
Makes Each Animal Worth 

25 per cent Over Its Cost

ft v
77/

fi'
«

t ■
xV,I!

"The
Eel."
2.02 J. Wehonest test, isn’t it ? 

ask you to make it because we know 
that Royal Purple is the best Conditioner 

the market.
If you are not satisfied, after testing 

it, you don’t lose anything, do you ?

4 This is anwill always have it in my1Specific.
stables.”

naturally - thin 
And it builds 

the former

Purple makes 
Animals fat and heavy.

Royalof only two-thirds of a cent 
Animal' Royal Purple Stock 

each Animal worth 25 per

At a cost 
a day per 
Specific makes 
cent. more.

w For Poultryup the health and restores
and vigor of run-down stock

on
■plumpness 

in little or no time. Royal Purple Poultry Specific is our 
It Is for Poultry — not

I
heard of any other Specific, other Specific, 

for stock.
You never

or "Stock Food." doing likewise.
will permanently cure the 

Skin Diseases and 
run-down Animals properly

this Con-best time to use
the stock is taken up 

It digests the hard food 
nnd prevents the animals get- 

or losing flesh.

The very 
dit inner is when Free Book on Diseasesthe Hens lay Eggs in WinterRoyal Purple 

Bots. Colic, Worms, mIt makes 
as well as in the Summer.

for winter.
32-page FreeAsk your dealer for our

Cattle and Poultry Diseases.Debility, and restore 
to plumpness and vigor.

MRS WM. BURNHAM. Sanford, Ont..
This is to certify 

boxes of your 
They laid

ting indigestion Book on 
This

"Dear Sirs
1 valuable little Book also contains 

well as full
s iys :
that I have used 
Poultry Specific for my 
so well while feeding it to them, I won-

sending me

the milk-yield three to 
a day inside of from 

It makes the milk

twoIt will increase 
five pounds per cow 

three w eek s.

cooking recipes, as
Royal Purple Stock and

many
details about 
Poultry Specifics.

50 per cent. Cheaper
Package of Royal Purple 

This
two-thirds of a cent

hens.

\two to 
richer than ever before. would mind

where I could get some this 
I bought It from your agent every owner

I had 82 hens, and some it costs you nothing.
a day in the home of every 

in Canada.

idered if you 
word how or 
winter, 
last winter.
days I got two dozen eggs 
February and March, while feeding them 
the Specific."

worth many, many dollars to
Yet

One 50-cent 
w ill last 
figures a 

On per day.
Most 

ages 
throe

It IsWECRICH, of Wainflett, 
to certify that I 

Stock

Animal 70 days.MR ANDREW of Stock or Poultry.
It ought to be in 

Stock and Poultry

one 
little over"This isOnt , says : 

t ri**d ;Royal Purple
one cow. 
milk ns 17

have
Specific for two weeks, on 
t he

"Stock Foods" in 50-cent Pack- 
last but 50 days, and are given

owner
ICth 1 weighed her

pounds. I noticed a change after 5 or 
6 days, as there was an extra weig <> 
milk <>n the 29th, I carefully weighed 

22 pounds. *

It gives the symptoms of all Animal 
Poultry diseases, and tells the best 

be used In cases of emergency.
give you this

times a day. and
drugs to

If your dealer cannot 
book, write us. and we ll promptly mall 
It to you, Free, postpaid.

If your dealer cannot supply you 
with Royal Purple Stock and Poul
try Specifics, we will supply you 
direct, express prepaid, upon 
ceipt $1.50 a Pail for either Poul
try or Stock Specifics.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific prevents 
Fowls losing flesh at moulting time, and 
permanently cures every poultry disease 
It makes their plumage bright and keeps 
them always in prime condition.

Purple Specific Is given only
cent, longer.

■
But Royal 

once a day, and lasts 50 perthe milk, and she gave containing four times 
50-cent Package, lasts

1order for 5 boxes, as ^ 
used.”

(A $1.50 Pail, 
the amount of the 
280 days.)

am giving an 
consider it the t>est I have < r i)

"Stock Food" will not do this. Because 
"Stock Food" is nothing more or less 
than a mixture of the very things which 
you, yourself, grow on your own farm.

It is not more food your Animals need. 
They must have something to help 
bodies get all the nourishment Rom tne
food they are getting. s<> that the,y , 

and stay fat, all the year round.
something to prevent disease, 

them in the

I I

Ooyal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS.

$re-

v5 .Agents Moke Money

We have hundreds of hustling men earn- 
ln spare time supplying

They need 
cure disease, and to keep 

of health, all the time

Poultry worth 
bo without it.

moreIt makes yourit is only necessary to 
each day.

each Animal 
Its cost 1 What 

, Mr. Stock Owner!

ing big money 
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specific».

haven’t a man In your district

!to see, than they could everSo, you
Royal Purple Specific oncebfi" 50-cent Package will last 25 

$1.50 Pail will do 
This Is four times

give
.1 ust think

Yet one 
Hens 70 days.
25 Hens 280 days.

material at only three times the

If we
handling our goods, write us at once.

Everybody knows about Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specific».

of making Or a

Not a Stock Food cent, overworth 25 per
that mean to youwill

Royal Purple creates an appetite for 
food, and helps nature to digest and turn 

flesh and muscle.

Stock Food."
Conditioner.

farm

won’t have to do any running 
around or talking. We do that for you.

We spend many thousand» of dollar» In 
advertising, to help our agents.

ai Purple is not a
It is a

contain Crain, 
does it contain "Pope, 

other injurious ingredient. Royal m, apual. 
merely temporarily

or inspire lh,‘ " 
f.lt Î

YouMake This Test,, "medicine.” int;
Royal purple hasdoes not 

wets. Nor
a Hog fattened of Royal Purple Stock andAs Every ounce

Poultry Specific is guaranteed.
that Royal Purple

to make this test :

I
want to work, on commissionIf you

or salary, write us to-day for particular».
bloat has no. does not Never Off Feed To prove

equal, we want you
Feed Royal Purple to any one of your

And at the

This is a good job for any farmer or 
farmer’s son. with horse and rig, for fall 
and winter months.
\ye lay out your work for you.

Write us a letter now, and Just address

it
and siren--: M, Karen, the horseman, says.

Purple
four weeks. No experience needed.Animals for

time feed any other preparation to 
other Animal in the same condition.

Stockused Royal . .
.vrststuntly in feeding ’ The Eel.

of any pacer anyon, £ \ <1 u w Inner
in 1908 and 1909, and

trial 2.091. brother of you, by 
of $36,000 in best you

money.

-, L.rjest 
■ i ' ire 'î it

VV inters, '
Winters,

, . stakes in 1908.

prove tonotIf Royal Purple does .
actual results, that It Is the 

used, we’ll return your

I.

The W. A. Jenkins Mfg Co.V evervx inner
.: ■.

And we'll ask no questions—make
You will be the judge — not us.

no Ontario,London.been off their 
using Royal Purple excuses.si- h >rses have 

l started

0

■M
' >;4|I ypS
P N

VieewiWM- ' - ';SSe 1
lb. "

>. $1.50 PER YEARPUBLISHED EVERY WEEK. i

i% . Iwm
9-

I VI"à

%
$

B\
.

5>f(
ersever:

oMi H

SUCCEED i1 u

WM
V,1

Agriculture,Stock;Dairy,Poultry,horticulturea/eterinary, Home Circle.*
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mery rod
and Towel 
drier—found
Only on Pandora

Pans TellI
i THE “BT” 

LITTER CARRIER$
%RF-

One dishpan shows the 
only piece used inside^ 
Sharpies Dairy Tubu
lar Cream Separator > 

The other I

1

I
:■ ,V/- bowls. 

dishpan shows the « 
disks from a com- wB

separator bowl.

i-i
"

mon

sense to expect the simple Dairy 
Tubular bow 1 to run steadier and resist 
rust, knocks and wear longer than 
a common bowl with a dishpanful of 
disks inside ? Of course it is.

The manufacture of Tubulars is
of Canada’s leading in

dustries. America’s old- 
I est separator concern.

Sales easily exceed 
most, if not all .others 

* combined. Tubulars 
V probably replace 
’ more common sepa-

__ .rators every year
maker of such machines sells.

ITY-B
v 50

When a knife is dull a 
Pandora owner never 
wastes time hunting for 
a “steel." She just 
walks over to the 

rod attachment

IV 1 Note the double purchase in lifting and the 
simplicity in construction.

No machine on the farm is used as many 
days in the year, or saves as much hard, 
disagreeable work as a Litter Carrier. A 
boy can fill, wind up and push out in a 
••BT" LITTER CARRIER four barrows 
of manure with ease, no matter how much 
mud or snow there is in the yard. The 
manure can then be dumped into a wagon 
or sleigh, and put directly on the land, with 
very little if any more labor and time than is 
required to pile it in the yard with the old 
method, where the greater part of the ferti
lizing value of the manure is wasted.

Write for free catalogue showing best 
of erecting Litter Carriers, and tell

ing why you should buy a “ B1 LITTER 
riDRiFR

BEATTY BROS . FERGUS. ONT
We also build Steel Stalls and Stanchions 

and Hay Carrier Goods. ________________________

I I.
I
If | : oneMfflarys emery 

to Pandora, gives knife
six or eight passes over 
the high-grade emery, 
which puts on the 
keenest kind of an

h i

M
.1:1 " >

than
any

fi edge.
This combined emery rod 
and towel drier Is a patent
ed attachment you cannot 

on any other range, 
of the many im-

Wrltc>
I or

Catalee
No. 193This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cutler
/

: secure 
Just one 
provements 
make Pandora the hanSlest 
range you can buy. I*

the sharpies separator CO.that go to
if* Winnipeg, Man.Toronto, Ont.is the best on the market.

See how it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the 

blade
;:f !')

-

IMilKI
oneKKv grooves on 

I opposite the teeth on the
next. Instead of slicing

KKwL or pulping, the “Eureka”
PI Sl5n turns out roots in shreds 

STjy — thin narrow strips — 
suitable for any kind of feeding. 

The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it 

In the “Eureka" the feed is kept 
free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before 
it can reach the shredding cylinder 
The sloping form of 
the cylinder makes 
the machine a self- 
cleaner. Write for 
catalogne which ISsfe-L. 
explains fully. 'ffa

Tbs Esfska rteitw Ce. 75K

[ideal gasoline engines
" 1.4 TO 40 HORSE-POWEB.

1 ■ 

iiii
ItT l

sk4’-I Windmills,
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

i :

jly,! Advertise your 
fancy stock by 
means of first-olaes

Ul - 1

DRAWINGS '

11
i

AND
VesisSck Out. Send for catalogue.TAf ENGRAVINGSk

G00LD, SHAPLEY & 
MUIR CO.,

Vic Bend us your photos,
end our stock ar
tist will bring out the
points.

I1.
LIMITED,

Brantford, Canada.u^Sells like Sixty ~ ,
r Sells for Sixty-five flL C
A perfect engine for pump- \ J

Ing.grinding.aawing wood. TT --------
shelling, churning.

_chlne8 and all farming pur
er sizes for feed cutting, thresh 
lng. and all heavy farm work.

II

F wash!

poses. Larg 
lng, silo ft 111

!■

GILSON g^louNB ENGINE
pm TaiAL-Wun roa Catalog—All Sizes

Gilson Mlg. Co . Ud.
lOYork St. .Guelph,Ont. 
\ _ Canada l

S e
i

m

If

■

Parties interested in Cattle 
Stanchions will do well to 
write for prices and infor
mation on

Rush’s Patented U Bar 
Steel Swinging Cattle 
Stanchions and Iron 
Frame for Stabling, I 
Beams for Posts, Etc.
Stanchions better than 
Write and see.

A. M. RUSH,
King St., Preston, Ont., Can

Mention Farmer’s Advocate

m.
g§;
if

ENGINES I Chicago E:)«LONDONUm
E
m Return 1 inti lNov. 28 29 30. Dec. 1. 5 and 6 

Dec. 12th. Accountm
* . It’t -1. ! s 

V U l sal -1. i -
onh guaranteed again- 

give
\re hot 
but guaranteed t LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION

ever. 1'2 TO 50 H.-P. ales apply from London. Proportion
ate : .«tvs from all points in Ontario Sect.n 

; ami tmtiler information from any GrandV
Ah,

Catalogue l 4G tells why. Sole

F?SCOTT MACHINE CO.,LIMITED
LONDON,

. Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.jjj|-
Please

IS-
mm - H 
fic 
jjjjgg -

B
Hi::fate
S&..■

Galvanized Heavy Steel Hog Trough
4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 10, 12 FEET IN LENGTH.

no equal on the 
Made full length without 

Ends are cast iron, 
and will never wear out, and 
fastened to our trough by a patented 

Clean, sanitary, durable. 
It pays to use up-to-date goods. Hogs are pay
ing the highest dividends on the farm. Why not 

fit up the pens with the best improved devices and increase 
dividends.

This trough has 
market, 
a seam or rivet. GRAND TRUNK

N RAILWAY SYSTEM
’ à J’

( device. Guelph £2.15î

F

Return limita your
IRON WORKS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, ST. THOMAS, ONT.

If your dealer does not handle the goods, write to us for full information.

December 4th to 10th, inclusive.
December 13th. Account

ERIE
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL FAIR

K
■9

i • :

il

1

1

:

v

3

the

TORONK) ENGRAVING
COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO------CANADA
DESIGNERS ILLUSTRATORS EWGR6V1RS
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M
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You Want Our Premiums ! 
We Want New Subscribers !

*
H

. 1

’
j

Note the Gale-proof, 1 ^ 
Closed-end Sldelock and ’ i 
the continuous over
lapping and Interlocking bet- 

lock which are feua4
■

v
tom
only In the newnew subscribers and $3.Any subscriber may have date on his own label advanced 12 months by sending us the names 01 2

“GALT"
SHINGLES

Every Premium We Offer 
Is Exceptionally Good 
Value. We Give Greater 
Value in Our Premiums Than 
If You Were Paid a Cash 
Commission. Note the Fol
lowing List :

BARON’S PRIDE. Handsome pic
ture of the Champion Clydesdale. Size, 
17x13 in., including margin, 
for framing. I new subscriber.

NICKEL WATCH. Good timekeeper. 
This watch has taken well. 3 new
subscribers.

M0UTH0RGANS. Best German make. 
Keys, A, C, D, E. Two instruments.
I new subscriber

and yotIngenious 
simple and easy-fitting con
struction makes a ‘Galt" 
Shingle roof absolutely wea
ther-tight It prevents wind 
from driving rain or snow up 
and out of the top end of side 
lock, as so often happens with 
ordinary metal shingles. There 
Is not even the smallest open
ing—this cannot be truthfully 
claimed for any other steel 
shingle.

The material Is the Bwt Brit
ish Galvanised Start embossed la 
a bold Gothic Tile pattern—|a 
thing of beauty and of Joy fbr- 
sver?’ Catalog “B-Ï” gives com
plete details of this newest and 
best shingle.
THIS in TMg SHEET METAL AS1

This

Suitable •fl

1

.<

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. High-class goods. First quality of stee , 
and staghorn handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will 

retail at $3.50 to $5.00 per set. 4 new subscribers.

The Galt Art Metal Ce.. Ltd.. 
Galt. Ont

>Ti.. and Distributing Agents: 
»uaa Brea.. Winnipeg and ReginaBIBLE—Old and New Testaments

in beautifully clear, legible type ;
concordance to both Old and 

Index to names of

refer- f

A£c*ences ;
New Testaments.
persons, places and subjects occurring 
in the Scriptures. Twelve full-page 

ps, all excellent in type and outline. 
This book is of most convenient size, 
being 7 x 1 o inches when open ; weight 

with strong and flexible

mma 1J23 ounces ; 
binding ; and would sell at regular

Sentice for $1.00 or over.
subscriber for sending

retail
postpaid to any
in only 2 new subscriptions accom 
panled by $3.00.

Pr I
ÜT O

mM40 PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA TEA 
SET, handsome and dainty in shape, 
coloring and design ; ordinarily re
tailing from $4.00 to $6.00, depending 

locality. 4 new subscribers.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES,
manufactured by J os. Rodgers,Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, 
both nickel-handled and having two 

These knives were manufac
tured specially for the Farmer s Advo- 

Worth, retail, $1.00 each. I

new subscriber for each knife.

DICTIONARY. An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Chambers 
Twentieth Century Dictionary. Cloth 
bound, contains 1,200 pages, profusely 
illustrated, printed on superior quality 

of paper. 2 new subscribers

“CARMICHAEL ”: A Canadian 
Farm Story. Bound in cloth, illus
trated. Just the thing for Christmas 
or Birthday Gift. "Far above the 
ordinary run of fiction, says the Buf
falo Courier. “ Should be in all the 
homes of the people," Toronto World. 
2 new subscribers; or cash, $1.25.

mon
.UTENSIL FOR EVERY PURa COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT. A 

POSE All made of the highest grade of crucible steel, <^ar‘;full>'.*.ei"?pfr.d’ 
POSt. , , , latest improved process. Rubbrroid finishedg™Z„o“dhS . II - "=k.,.p„,P,d ferrule NOW i, „-r

barowoou na > kitchen with a complete cutlery outfit.
:iPxParUclesysent.oUanyy subscriber for sending in only I Strictly new SUb-

All

blades.

scrlptlon and $1.50.
cate.

£
Synopsis of Canadian North-west 

Land Regulations.
ANY person who Is the eole head of 1 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear In person at tlfe DomInton Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—She months residence uponand 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on » 
of at least 80 acres, solely owned and 
occupied by him, or by his father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing, may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Pr^c*' 
(8.00 per acre. Duties—Must r«®'4e slx 
months in each of six years *rom jlate ofssps •ss
homestead right, and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption, may take:a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price, (8.00 
per acre. Dutiee-Mu.t 
In each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worthy(800.00.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for._____

’ :

■

1

honest workers.
member

We must have 
Changing the name from one 
of the household to another, or decep
tion of any kind, will not be allowed. 
If discovered, the premium will be

V5:;:

«FT SCISSORS —One self-sharpening scissors, one embroidery scissors, 
USET h‘le scissôrs-will cut buttonhole any size. All good quality steel. 

Foer oUn.y Oni New Subscriber to The Farmer s Advocate. Must be sent by 

present subscriber.

withheld.

These premiums are given only to 
our present subscribers for sending in 
bona-fide new yearly subscriptions, 
accompanied by $1.5° eac^*

interior.
Outfit and Start to Canvass at Once.Sample Copies and Agent’sSend Postal for i

DRILLING AWilliam Weld Company, Limited, Well
Fastest drillers known. Great money earners!

LOOMIS MACHINE OP- TIFFIN. OHUV

prospectiim machhes.The mX
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
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The Only Power for Your Farm
World’s Standard 
and EconomicalShould be the 

Reliable. Safe
ill Fairbanks-MorseV V

IF^irpawks Morse |
%> C

GASOLINE ENGINESKM (»

L'\« TO BE CONSIDERED:POINTS
be eronomkyalgon gasoline8and ^'^^^equke much attention when operating.

It mlr^cÆ \ "j»"“ 2Aehr0eUr„See^d"ayndUt°hUe some of the 

It must have strength and “ rP dai,y being offered to farmers, 
flimsy, cheaply-made eng.nes wh.c ^cturers ot Gasoline Eng.nes

Fairbanks-Morse are the largest ks Morse Eng.nes m operation
There are to-day over 80,000 ra.r

This means over 8°,ooo_ satisfied cust ^ ^ over a quarter of a century.
We have been makmg Gasoline E g rbanks-Morse Gasoltne engine

You can, therefore see that when you^bu) ^ ^ ,he case of SOme u,
you are getting the resul . * . at vour expense,
scrupulous manufacturers, experiments y most reliable and economical

1."»y*'* * ^ b"‘can i"°"
is thoroughly tested before being shipped out, 
to develop more than its rated horse-power,

that is properly designed so as to
one■BpMJ

1S38 1
want it to.

in the

a>
world.

Skidded Evaperator Tank. 
Engine 5 and.8 M RS

I m made in . word of it.
Every Fairbanks-Morse Engine 

and is sold under positive guarantee 
and our guarantee holds good for one year.

Fairbanks Morse Engines are 
Canada at our factory in Toronto, which 
is the finest Gas Engine factory in America 
Canadian workmen are employed and 
Canadian material used. If you have any 
need of an expert, or if your engine requires 
any repair part, you can see that we are 
on the spot at your service.

everyPlease send me^our Free Cata-
A. 102.

nI
This cut shows our One-H.-P. Jack 

Junior Engine. Not an air-cooled
toy which is forever giving trouble,
but a simple, practical, durable,
water-cooled en> ine, that can be re
lied upon at all times. Just the thing 
for pumping water, running sépara 

churning, washing machine,
freezer, or any other such

•/

AIRBANK5
Mo* si

Address
f

I

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited tors, 
ice creamTORONTO.

VANCOUVER.
ST. JOHN. 
CALGARY.

MONTREAL.
WINNIPEG.

purposes.
ll

m
» ««KoioocKoaoHOioioio"®il JIPIPL

ClfTONLt■ A Foolish Question
: » çgan£4

BEAI TSHALLm : (fj'
■'

De LavalX
1

THE
MOST

SATISFACTORY
ORGANS

mh

m- V-1mm- - 0

V Cream■ !

You might better place 
here where 

earn 3 x/z /„ in
security,

Imm Separatoryour savings 
they will 
stead of 3V»1 
$2,000,000 assets.

y
X FOR

HOMEOr an Imitation ? 6
«ÈII®' 0 USE

■i 1,000,000 De Laval Separators Sold%
IN BUYING AÀ V AGRICULTURAL 

SAVINGS &. LOAN CO ,

109 DUNDAS STREET, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

0 Bell OrganTHE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

173-177 William Street,
VANCOUVER

,

I
E;■ Bs?1

E .> - ;

| 8MONTREALJ 8% WINNIPEG 80■I ***3» It: ****«=■#** 1C* «3.KOOMWOIOIIOI with the charmingyou secure one 
tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Huy a Hell 
and get the best made, 
the only makers ot the patent 1 ipe 

Send for free

The Favorite and the Best Value for 
the Money of Them All isCentral Business College We are

r

Tone Reed Cells, 
catalogue No. 40.

The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
ONTARIO-

STRATFORD, ONT. TOLTON’Si

A Commercial school of the highest grade 
A school without a superior in the Ho

minien. Catalogue free. NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
(Limited.)GUELPH,I? ” ELLIOTT 8c McLACHLAN, PRINCIPALS.

POINTS OF MERIT
1. To change from pulping to slicing is hut the work of a 

moment
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the 

other for slicing
3. The united force ot hoth wheels is always used in doing 

the work in either capacity.
4. The hopper is between t

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTLER M/XNUL ACTURED Lltted with Roller Bear 
In», steel Shaflln* and all that Is latest and best In principle, material and 
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and Lambton, m the West, and Russell and other 
counties in the East, a large percentage of the

Now, the cleared and

Potentialities of Underdrainage.EDITORIAL. iSeventeen teams waiting at midnight on a Sun-
Lambton

land needs drainage badly, 
slashed land in Ontario is nearly 16,500.000 acres. 
A third of this is 5, 500,000, which, if yielding $20 

by drainage, would then give us $110,- 
If that looks like romancing, do as we 

cut the estimate in two, calling it 
The total value of field crops

■da v e\ ening to get drain tile from a 
County kiln that was to be opened on Monday 
morning, with more teams coming up and loading 
during the latter part of the night, so that by 
morning there was not a tile in sight, is a 
cited by Wm. II. Day, the enterprising Professor 
of Physics and Expert on Drainage at the Ontario 
Xg’l College, to show the fever-heat interest in til

ing manifested in the South-western Peninsula of 
( intario.

Unleee a man is willing, sometimes, to pocket 
his pride, a lawyer will pocket his dollars

|
an acre more 
000,000. 
did before, and

fact
Talk about the goose that laid the golden egg ' 

If prices of shell-fruit keep soaring as they have 
been doing, she won't In1 in it with the modern 

hen.

fifty-five millions, 
in Ontario in 1908 was some $185,000,000. * ifty- 

increase of over 33 per cent., 
might easily expect to add by under - 

wet lands. And no doubt we can add

five millions is an 
which we

The growing interest in this fund amen- 
Seed selection, a splendid and interesting line tally important matter, fostered and promoted by

Day’s Depart-

drainage of our 
much more, for the probability ie that almost every 

in the country may some day be tiled at a 
Excepting the annual interest on the cost 

value of crops represents,

the drainage-survey work of l’rof. 
ment, stimulated further by “The Farmer's Advo
cate ’’ and other agricultural papers, and climaxed 
this year by a saturating May and dune, which

month or xnoré in many

of work for retired farmers, is suggested in Foy acre
ston Pros.' excellent contribution, published else- 

We commend the idea heart-
profit.
of drainage, the extra

almost clear profit, for the greater 
facility in cultivation and seeding almost 

extra labor of harvesting the

where in this issue.
We also invite others to send us their ex in many cases 

ease and 
compensates for the

ily.
■erience in this important line of work.

set spring work hack a 
districts, inhas aroused unprecedented interest 
tiling, so that the above instance, in the Town 

is only typical of what has occurred 
Not only fields,

larger crops.
the U. A. C. Physiosship of Dawn, 

at many other brickyards, 
ronds, are being underdrained on 
scale, it being now realized that a firm, dry road-

essential to the maintenance of a good of * l, ■
tions ahead as

During the past summer,
Department has had four men engaged in drainage 

for farmers, working with an appropriation 
At that, they have as many applica- 

have been attended to this season, 
so that to overtake arrears and provide for the 

demands, they ought to have be- 
the staff, and five times 

It is to be hoped they will

of clover seed inThe quality of the 19uy croI 
Ontario is high, 
as large as hoped for. 
for best yields, and, owing to shortage of pasture, 
cattle had to be turned on to many fields intended

but 
extensiveThe supply will not, however, be 

The summer was too dry
an

survey

bed is as
driveway ns a lowered water-table is for the ad
vantageous and profitable tillage of the land.

Having identified himself so resolutely, and after
of under-

to be reserved for seed. annual increase in 
tween four and five times

such a practical fashion, with the cause |drainage, by means of the free drainage-survey the aPPropriatmn.^ and practical work

nS work, inaugurated under the regime of his prede- S ^ undcrtftUen at the O. A. C. or any other 
Reynolds, Vrof. Day has been making ' The need is urgent, and the possibilities

and calculations concerning the re- " B
of records of tile manufac- immense, 

the Department of 
learn that 

19,54 1,000, gradually de- 
Since then

Exports of cheese from Montreal up to the sec
ond week of November were 1,790,000 boxes,

This fine in- 
ex-

ressor. I’rof. 
some inquiries 
suits.

against 1.096.000 a year previous.
is somewhat modified by the decline in

have been only
crease
ports of butter, which this season 
40,000 boxes, against 93,000 in 1908.

From reports
kept bytured in Ontario,

Forests and Mines, Toronto, we Practical Agricultural Journal.
Dy few other influences has the cause of better 

farming been mote retarded than by the writings 
and speaking of impractical
from lack of intimate experience and knowledge of 
their subject, oiler unworkable recommendations 
or, mayhap, suggest good-enough theories, but fat 
to back their preaching up with successful practice, 

arm-chair philosopher, he who propounds 
others to test, merits the m-

llowever, |I .amis,
of hometaken in conjunction with the increase 

consumption, and the recent development of an ex 
port cream business, the net showing is quit 
eouragkng.

the number in 1900 was
creasing to fifteen million in 190;>. 
it has risen to 21,800,000, in 1908, and letters 
received from tilemen give ground for the estimate 
that in 1909 it will he approximately 29,000,00C, 
or almost twice what it was when the O. A. C. 
drainage campaign was begun, in 1905. As the

1905, Prof. Day is

e en-

1

1 lamer Greenwood, M. I’., a prominent Cana
llritish House ofdiun member of the present decreasing up tospeech, said he was proud output was The

plausible theories for 
attention he receives.

Agricultural speakers and 
all else, rational

Commons, in a recent
of the fact that England was practically the only

" This country,’ in tile out put since 
it the Province of the

Physics in this one line.
amounts to 27,078,000 feet of tile, which

the accumulated increase 
1905 represents the benefit to 
work done by the Department 

This accumulated in-

inclined to admit that.

free-trade country in Europe.
“ is the only one that pays its way ,

the masthead; the other 
-■ We think

writers should be, 
and practical; and theho said,

of a|)0ve
agricultural journal which is not edited by prac
tical men is liable to do more harm than good.

the whole profession.
advice unworkable, the reader 

There are still too 
in the joke, who ad- 

pigs in the apple orchard, 
and eat the fruit.

flies the free-trade flag at
fly the three brass balls.”

rich than to tax the liv- 
of his sayings, in defend- 

of the

crease
would drain 53,178 acres.

Inquiries among farmers
underdraining indicate an

countries 
it better to tax the dead in different counties 

annual 
their drained,

Finding
by reflecting upon 

piece of printed
to discount others.

another 
increased death-duties

mg poor, was 
ing t he 
Budget.

who ha\e donefeat are one
in the value of field crops
ared with their undrained, soil of $21.65 

This looks pretty large, but is the 
actually submitted in writing.

land which formerly

onincrease 
as comp

is prone
writers like the editormany

vised against keeping 
lest they should climb the trees 
The most mischievous writers of all, however, are 

who advance plausible theories which fail to 
when put to the test. There are many 

who have but the merest superficial knowl- 
their subject, yet write with assurance, as

per acre, 
average of figures

hadcattle in ChicagoNoting the fart that 
reached $9.25. or within 5 cents per

in 1882. when the summit was the hig es 
stock Report propounds

cwt. of the it representsTn some cases 
produced only poor pasturage, 

which the averages

The drained area 
not all

toj thosebased wasUrnes, the Five were
simply tiled more or less 

numbers, let us put

since war
the qusry, “ How 
sell ?” 
market. There are

work outonhigh will Christmas beeves 
All signs, it thinks, point to a very high 

fewer prime finished beeves 
and industrial

thoroughly drained, but 
closely.

men
For the sake of even

in value of crops at $20.00 per acre.
the annual value of

edge of 
though they knew it all.

.. The Farmer's Advocate ” has always made it
the bed-

the increase 
This gives us $1,063,560 asback in the country than in years 

normal.
well-posted men

all amountHigh prices value on the extra
result of the O. A.

conditions are again 
winter are predicted by 
trade across the line.

a special point to found its advice on 
rock of practical experience, either oi its 

or else of other
It has consistently sought contributions 

from men who have done things-those who have 
the had experience, and know what they are talking 

Not content with seeking such contnbu-
likewise

the increase in crop
land tiled since 1905, as a 

Allow some

in the ownof deduction for tile well-proved and reliable< ' propaganda
employed for draining roads, and for the effect of 
other agencies, such as wet seasons and the agn- men.

there still remains probably

editors,

isRailwayTranscontinental
Government estimates by quite cultural press, and

is this consolation, how- half a million dollars or 
railroad, o. A. <’■

I tie National 
swelling our annual 
a pretty penny, 
ever, that in the end we 
whereas if the money, or even a

to credit tomore
about, 
tors, it has

There
demanded editors who were

members at present on its :will own a
considerable pro sort of concrete idea of the

another calcula- practical
As affording some 

scope for drainage work, here is 
tion A great many practical 

well we place the proportion of agricultural land in 
absorb tario that needs underdrainage to give fair re- 

regard for suits in cropping, at from a quarter to a half.
Nohodys says less than a quarter, and I rof. Day 
himself is inclined to place it at a third v 
total cleared and slashed area.

Of the four
mention the experienced

Magazine, who also hails 
born and raised

and versa-subsidies, we would
for

consulted staff—not to
tile editor of the Home

the country—every one was
thorough knowledge of the 

work, from field "husbandry 
breeding and feeding.

TwO-!of

portion of it, wore grunted aq 
have nothing of our

menshowpossession to On-own
whole, it is just as from 

on a 
common

of the and gardening,
None belong to the “ kid-glove class.

i'erhape, on the
have such a national project on

and enforce some
which the

it
farm, and hasfoot to

details of farm
to stockpar| of the revenue 

economy in other matters 
might he fqient, with little or

money 
prospect of re tieon
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advocate.THE FARMER’S '>1874

Woman’s Idea of Thanksgiving-.
« The Farmer’s Advocate

We hae been hae’m anilher Thanksgiving Day 
Ad- recently an’ although it seems unco strange that 

maun be made thankfu' by act o Pral.ament 
(lootin' that a guid mony o us wad na 

muckle aboot it gin we werna’
Onyway, 1 dinna’ ken that

for the general Adorsed in our paper is practicable 
conditions ifor which it is advised.

thousands of dollars a >eal 
“ The Farmer's

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Editor '
are

A great many 
paid out by the publishers of 
vocale ” for editorial services and contributions. we 
Practicability is the editorial watchword six days yet

a week, and fifty-two weeks a year. More time mj,nded in this way. , oooulition
revising and proving out the j than a sma’ percentage o oor population
revising a P ban the Government's orders muckle tae heart,

these coiun tak tne ^ ^ ^ toons an' cities, where ony-
that looks like a holiday gets mair atten- 

it does in the country. We farmers 
hae time tae be thankfu’ for ony- 

ken how tae i in oor 
i heirs. 

But

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

re-

I is expended verifying, 
soundness of matter printed in
is devoted to the preparation of what appears

majority of agricultural journals. so-calleT 

Our aim is to maintain the reputation o dinna’ seem tae

SSST5S5-,

The«%araf lim.fV» we wad Juist .tap u «Ml.

»• ï"
mair like they wad be gin we

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

IsF in unless
JOHN WELD, Manager

the
Aajbnts for The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man.
paper
sured that what they see 
through these columns is practical and sound.

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers. dair> - 
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publicati 
in Canada.

«. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada. England. Ireland,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance ; $a.oo per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $1.50 per year; all other countiies ms ; in advance.

J. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 35 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law. 

j. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the full name and post-office address must

BE GIVEN.
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
CHANGe’o'f'aDDRÉSS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to 1 mprovc 1 UK 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions oi 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot .
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent u, relied.
must not be furnished other papers until after they have ]awver unless he IS in tl OUhle.

,«ki„g « lawyer', «..lee a= «
ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected trouble, does not usually 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to an> 
individual connected with the paper.

things
hadhadatheemakin- o' this auld warl' oorselves.

r was no' great on this way o’ thinkin mysel , 
but last Thanksgivin' Day me an the auld wurn- 
oUn had a lang talk on the subject, an hem 
“ r „• a talker lira,, myeeV. she naturally hah 
scene e.nHuance In ,he shape,' ' nwjjw-y. 1 
snvs to her “ Jean, says . , . °,
foolishness is this, matin’ a special Thanksgivin 
Day when we hae nothin' to he thankfu for but 
oor porridge, an' we wouldna’ hae that gin we 

didna' «ark like niggars.

The Lawyer and the Farmer.
“ God, what a world, if men in street and mart 
Felt that same kinship of the human hear 
Which makes them, in the face of flame and flood. 
Rise to the meaning of true brotherhood

telling of a 

rab-
A while ago, the newspapers were

t wenty-cent$10,00 lawsuit, started over a
For equally frivolous causes, the records of 

burdened with the details of actions 

disrupted neighbou

rs?
hit.
the courts are 
that have embittered lives « Weel ” says Jean, "ye ought tae thank the 

hae the health an' strength that 
An' I'm thinkin'," she went 

wull figure it oot, ye’ll find ye
on the

The notion may yet 

the chief delight of
hoods, and wasted farms, 

obtain in some quarters 

lawyers is in 

the case.

Lord that ye 
enables ye tae wark,

" that, gin ye .
mair than ye're porridge doo«

t hat
fomenting litigation, but this is not 

discussion before the annual meet-

I n
on,
hae a wee 
books against ye.’In a

State Board of Agriculture, on hear frae yersel’.I, " let's 
be thankfu' for ?"

jng of the Kansas 
"The Lawyer and the Farmer," the chief speaker

black sheep in

"A' richt,” says
What a’ hae ye tae

" Weel, in the first place," says she. " 1 m un
glad I was born a wumman 
" That's richt," 1 put in,

pointed out that, while there are 
the legal fraternity, other callings have them, al- 

matter of fact, the lawyer is sub-

co for gin ye had na' 
been born a wumman, ye wad never hae kenned 
boo tae rope in an auld Scotchman like me

" It isna’ that," says Jean ; ' there are ither 
reasons that ye wouldna' understand, gin 1 taul

and, as aso;
deal of unmerited abuse in that 

he said, seldom consults a 
The thought of 

of avoiding 
11 is 

can afford 
When there is no

jected to a good
A farmer.

-,

ye them."
An’ I suppose,"

also thankfu’ that I was born a man, 
micht be able tae support ye." ,

" Sandy." says she, " so far as the supportin 
noticed that generally both parties tae

little

“ that ye are 
that 1

1 went on.means
occur to him.

sue

seldom that two neighboring fanners
gP to have a legal controversy

great principle involved, and the controversy will 
simply result in the gain or loss of a few dollars, 
either litigant can afford to pocket his prule, and

amicable settlement of the difficulty. As frae the subject,
ve gie her a wee bit start
in on v anither cause for gratitude the day.

ail tae raak’ anither start, tnk' oor ancestors.
for them ?" 
wad a’ be in the

goes, I hae
a marriage contract are inclined to due a 
loanin’ at times. Gin it isna' a ease o mutual 
support, it's na guid. But that's gettin awa 

she went on. like she wull when 
" Can ye no’ think o 

First

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

gyy ■
mm >■s

with thethem are still living in daily contact 

soil.
have an
a matter of fact, lawyers of good repute are

from becoming in-
corn-

T ?P 

f£

Everything recommended through this paper— 
except some things advanced by \ olunteer

on their own responsibility—is first

clientsstantly saving their
in actions by wise counsel ; while their t i me

ant!

o
Where wad we be, gin it werena

“ we
corre- volved

and aid in the drawing of wills
of saving endless

" 1 dinna ken," says I ; 
melting-pot yet, mair than likely.

" Hoots !" says Jean, " I mean where wail "<?
been sic honnie 

Scotland, an' made

lv advice 
other documents are the means

gpondents
passed through the crucible of the editors expei i- 

and judgment, the opinions of the whole staff 

being nob infrequently invited
In addition, advice and information

mm Tbe lawyer who advises, ortrouble and loss, 
even forces, his client to settle out of court, is not 

treasure in Heaven.
BH hadna’E forefather.^ence he gin oor

fighters awa’ back in .
their children free men an’ women by laym doon 
their lives for them an’ their country ? '1 hat s
something tae be prood of, an’ thankfu for, 1 can 
tell ye. It’s a lucky thing, Sandy, ye dinna have 
tae pay a’ yer debts, for what ye owe tae y1’1 
grandfaither’wad swamp ye entirely, gin he made 

ve settle the account."
' ‘ A n ’

warmed up, " what’s the next thing on 
What aboot life itseV, an’ life on the farm at 

a hit gratefu’ lor the gift o

new or debat a- auldon
I le isly simply " laying up

doing the best for his fellow men, and conducting 
his business in a way that will not bring him to

hie points.
is regularly obtained, at considerable outlay, from 
the foremost scientific and practical experts,

advice is practical and sound

. i|*B
e

so
of the best leg11' basi

ls not connected with liliga-
A large proportionthat we know our 

before giving it to the public
want.

Some partial ex- of the countryness
tion at all. but makes for its avoidance

a lawsuit .
instances where we 

only, believing
those 
for trial

ceptions to this are 
recommend new ideas 
them to be good, hut not possessing sufficient 
knowledge to aiLise them with absolute confidence.

a stable

heginnin’ tae get 
the list ?

If his says Jean,needsA farmer seldom non,

; £ nfringed, and he consult a law: rights have been 
yer early enough, a suit may generally he avoided 

invoke the aid of the courts when
‘r ■

;. . ,■

Are ye no'l hat
\2 The use of raw ground rock-phosphate as A man may 

valuable property rights 

he first
sonah'e effortis to secure a 
i ng, al \\ ays, t liât 
his quarrel just." 
too great a boon to spend the one or lose 
other in wasteful wrangling " ith our fellows

life ?"0 " bet it ends ieinvolved, hut he shouldabsorbent, is a case in point. " Weel. 1 suppose so," 1 says, 
lenth. "

" \re ye sure ?" interrupts Jean

are
convinced that he has exhausted all reathose cases where pe-! " A further exception are

of local conditions requires modification 
For example, corn-growing and

- y
“ that’s un

it her thing we hae tae pit a man g eor blessings. 
Gin ve didna" hae the hope o’ anither life begin 
ning at the end o’ this ane. what inspiration v-a( 

hae in gapin' tae oor room! o' work ilka day o
life, an

settlement . remember
; culiarity

“ thrice armed is he who hasof general ad\ ice.
While these are strongly advised for the 

in the corn-growing

I f.jfé is too short and peace
1 he

wfc

silos.

w

Sip ■

stock-raiser and dairyman 
regions ot Ontario and Quebec, they are not recom
mended particularly for the Maritime l’rovinees or

Such exceptions

w e
: But, as T was savin’, we hae

The man wha can appréciai‘
tiie \ ear ? 
life on the farm, 
the privilege o' wark in" h a n ’ in ban' wi nature, 
an' tak’ 1 he pleasure he may oot o’ the growin o^

besides helpvn

n
for the extreme northern regions The Christmas Number Treat.SpA

liSi
editorial columns, andare frequently stated in 

special recommendations made for special cases : 
correspondence columns contain

.1 our his crops an' cattle, an so on, 
nature in her attempts tae beautify his hame, is 
t ho man o’ nil men wha should he thankfu for

An' the hard wnrk that 
Can ye

:■ - ■ •
those of your neighbors who suliscrihe 

you may jiromise a Christmas Number that cannot 
fail to please everyone interested in any phase of 

As the date of publication draws

nowTo
! manywhile our

illuminating edntributions of experience helpful to 

the farmer exceptionally circumstanced, 
eral principles underlying good farming are much 
the same everywhere, but, of course, each farmer

judgment in applying strain of anxiety by the assurance that font rib
and illustrators have risen to the occasion

& yy hat life has given him. 
ye are sap apt to he complain' aboot 
tell me ony thing that is mair likely tae keep a 
mon sober on’ honest than haein’ plenty to due' ■ 

11 So lie glad ye canna' afford to he idle, an well 
gîte on tae the next thing, what ever that may he. 
Wha t a hoot responsiheelitv ? Ye may think Ve 
could get along fine yvi’oot that, hut 1 ken what 
it's done for a guid mony men. tae say naething 
o' yersel' line ye never heard that, gin ye gpt a 
mon married an' in debt, it will straighten him

The gen-g&FW:-

BvV et

agricult ure.

I, with manuscript and illustrations pouring inn near,
to the office, the editorial mind is relieved of

s

mll®8f is expected to use his oyvn 
them to his own conditions■ ■ ut ors

with efforts worthy alike of the subjects and thesometimes raised to advice that isObjection is 
quite applicable to 
tended, but which is condemned, perhaps, without 
trial, or with but a half-hearted attempt. In such

True to our former decision,the conditions for which in- yve reoccasion.
frain from unveiling the secret s in advance, 
this, so far from indicating a fear that the mini

luit

mm up, or nnothing will ?”
AIlls %

“ Aye." says T. " that’s responsiheelitv eneuch 
tae sober a mon that wouldna’ care for hnngin .

her may not please, is rather due to the knowledge 
that it will be accounted in many ways a notable 
advance over any previous special number delivered 
from a press which has already printed many hand- 

And to every regular subscriber,

idea were as persistently and 
as the old and inferior methods

if the neyvcases 
patiently tried Gao on tae yer next.”

, yy hat aboot a ’ the guid friends
I'm thankfu’.

Weel, 1 hen 
ye fine e" she continued 

\ n’ enemies, too, 
next ?” says T

would be immensely to the reader s 
We cannot assume responsibility

recommendations faithfully, hut 
that everything editorially en-

have been, it
f v1w forao advantage, 

failure to apply
I suppose ye’ll he savinsome issues, 

new or old, it goes as our Christmas present
ip:

S' this we do knoyv
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“ An’ why for no’,” says Jean, getting f iunco’
“ It’s easy eneuch tae be guid-na-

foaling time came, their model horse had no record 
as a foal-getter. Protest to the sellers re
sulted in an exchange for a very much inferior- 

that looking horse, but still a getter of foals 
Uin ye can sort. rl"he value of the second horse, allowing a 

generous figure, wais $1,500; thus, a breeding sea
son for many mares was lost, and $2,500 to be- 

The fancy horse was doubtless made 
to do duty again and again in a similar manner 
in unsophisticated communities.

Smart people are very apt to condemn others 
who have been fooled and duped by the syndicate living, she resolved to do her best, 
method, but it must not be forgotten that the 
scheme has been easily worked because the vic
tims were ambitious to improve their horse stock.
The idea of pecuniary profit is rarely considered 

“ An’ look at a’ the inventions an’ everything seriously by the individual members of a stallion 
hae the noo, says she, gettin’ excited, syndicate. Again, it is a comparatively easy

matter to bring in an entire horse, of fine appear
ance, whose papers and breeding could not stand 
inspection by an expert on pedigrees. It is a 
pretty safe rule never to accept a pedigree until 
the National Records Office at Ottawa will O. K.

by Mrs. Clay, of Lexington, Kentucky.
Clay said “ There are other spheres (for women) 
besides dress; and if woman docs not always

We have

Mrs. 'Slg>. in earnest.
lured an’ friendly when ye’re dealin’ wi’ friends, 

treatment o’ the ither fellow of a achieve success, no more does man.”
found out, she said, that scientific farming paid, 
so did dairying, and sheep-raising, but she pre
ferred horse-raising.
he was in that business, and she always went 
around with him among the mares and colts, and 
took a certain interest in them ; and when he 
died, and she had no other way of making her

If one tries

but it’s yerDay
.hat
ent,
na’

what kin’ o’ a mon ye are.shows
forgive the mon wha has wronged ye, an’ gie him 
anither chance, like ye wad be wantin’ for yersel’, 
then ye shouldna’ be ungratefu’ for sic an oppor- gm with, 
tunity an’ sic an enemy.

" Noo,” she went on, ” there are a hantel o’
What aboot oor schools an’

Should we no’ be thankfu’ for what

When her husband was alive

re-
’1 hat 

lion 
art, 
any- 
ten- 
ners 
ony- 
oor 

eirs. 
But 

chile 
ther
nak’

ither things, 
churches ?
they hae done for us ?”

•• Na doot,” says 1, ” though neither o’ the 
institutions are as weel patronized in this country 
as they should be.”

. vto do her best, she said, an inspiration comes 
from above. She was her own superintendent, 
and made it her business to be among the first to 
welcome the colts, 
how well the horses all knew her, but when she 
began to wear glasses, how none of them would 
come near her.

She told un amusing story of

I
that we
" There’s the telegraph, an’ the railways, an’ the 

an’ the post office, an’ the telephone,
At first she did not know the

reason, but soon found out.
Our late Queen Victoria took a great interest 

and pride in good horses, and when she was in 
failing health, and could no longer go around to 
the stables, she used to be wheeled out in her in
valid’s chair, and had the horses brought round 
for her inspection, 
rence Drew, the noted British horse-breeder, had, 
1 have been told, all women servants to look after 

Those are only a few instances, of

newspapers
an’ washin’ machines, an’ airships------”

” An’ talkin' machines,” says I, breakin' in. 
" What's a' this got tae dae wi’ Thanksgivin’ ? 
Tell me, for instance, what there is tae be thank
fu’ aboot in haein’ a telephone in the hoose oot 
here in the country ?”

• ft promotes sociability, for ane thing,” say's

we ifas.
As a rule, the salesman with a horse of 

doubtful lineage will not have sufficient patience 
to await the handing down of the judgment.
Farmers who deliberate over the panchase of a 
stallion are not, as a rule, easily victimized.

" Ave,” says 1, ” an’ it promotes gossipin’ an’ is a strange phenomenon, but not at all unusual, his horses, 
eavesdroppin’, for anither.” for a stallion of medium quality to be syndicated which there are many, of women taking an interest

1 Maybe,”’ she hits back ; “ but a’ these in- by a stranger at a price considerably higher than in horses. I once heard a farmer s wife say that 
vent ions mak’ life mair worth livin’, an’ thanks the purchasers could secure a better horse from a she would be ashamed of her daughters if they 
vendons ]oca{ breeder could mot handle a horse or a colt as well as their

Speaking generally, a farming community should brothers. And again I ask, why shouldn’t they ?
I says, “an' w ile it lasts I’m gaein’ tae not pay more than fifteen hundred to two thou- There is not enough give and take in t s ar
this shirt tae sew a couple o’ buttons on. sand dollars for a good horse. In fact, the country of ours.   ,

doot be thankfu’ I’m no’ gien’ yo a couple higher figure is the extreme, and yet how frequent- house, and learn to sew on buttons, and darn 
doot be than lu . ly we hear of horses syndicated at twenty-five their mitts, when occasion requires ; and

hundred to four thousand dollars. To buy a stal- girls, in a busy time, should be able to help out 
lion worth more money than $2,000 is an ex- of doors. 1 hat is how we do at this shack 
travagance in many communities. The horse when the pinch comes, as it did this fall getting 

... , barrier to the ac- stock in the neighborhood cannot be improved m the roots^ The girls a ways expect toheP
Self-sufficiency is always a barrier to the ac one cross to warrant the investment but then, when they want to go to an Institute

quisition of knowledge, and the spread of progress- of , , r r mentioned The higher-priced meeting, they expect that the boys will not
ive ideas. Thousands of store-stove warmers the lar^^ should be in the hands grumble at having to get their own tea or milk a 
know more about dairying than specialists who ^ t,™ specialist breeder one who has selected or few cows. I don’t see where the unladylikeness 
have studied the subject all their lives with f brood mnre6 to a type, that type likely comes in. Our Institute'speakers teach us that
chemistry and bacteriology to help thorn , more S - ^ wRh fhp staHion If readers of no work is menial or degrading, so long as it is
about road-making than an expert practical high- Farmer’s Advocate ” will only think over done honestly and faithfully, and welfi Girls are
wav engineer . more about, diseases of stock than 1 ’ 1 records of the various stallions used all the better for outdoor exercise, and there would
the most proficient veterinarian, and more about Jo br^d "P ™°rd9 of th wiU note not be so many sickly anaemic girls if they took
running the country than a Laurier and a Mac- ^Jhe,r joca.Ry horRe that ,eft the more of it. I know girls (our relations) who go
donald combined Such men rarely need advise- J impression SASKATCHEWAN. to a high-class school and among their other
ment and do not know enough to take good ad- deep, st impression.__________________ studies is physical drill, and it costs a lot for
vice when it is given them, but they manifest a . . suitable costumes, and such like, and they are not
remarkable affinity for ” gold bricks.” Blessed is Why Shouldna’ Weemen Drive ( nearly so healthy as ordinary country children 
the man wise enough to realize his deficiencies and Ror .. The Farmer’s Advocate ” : who go out and swing on apple trees.

1 if f tb„ nrivilece of expert consulta- Yes. '• whip,” you are right. Every farmers
avail mis " ' lin,s where it doesn’t cost In your issue of Nov. 11th there is an amice ' should have a horse that its women folk
tion, especially m more humble-minded by "Whip,” on "Why Should a Woman be a ^ ^ The workers, at least, deserve It. I

„■ Xl improvement might be speedily Horsewoman ? Why, indeed ? And why noL am not so sure about the lazy ladies. You said
nien many a ™daHvTlong^o-operative lines. Why should it he considered unladylike or mannish (hat ftn accident might happen to the only man
effected, particularly alo g -------------------------- for a farmers daughter, or for any other abQut the place and how handy it would be if a

daughter, for that matter, to take wQman could hitch Up and go for a doctor. I
in the animals she sees around her knQw a cage where it works the other way. When

day—the friends of man ? Why not o. wo ^ doctor gets a call, his wife runs to the stable
and hitches up while the doctor is getting his 
medicines and instruments ready.

I heard two young boys talking not long ago. 
One said, " Do you know all about raising colts ?” 
and the other said ” No.” " Well,” said the 
first, " just you read all the essays that are com
ing out in ’ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ soon, and so 
will 1.”

And now a word about Sandy Fraser’s orthog- 
It s " gey guid ” 

word out of place now and then, 
stance, he uses ane, when it should be ae ae leg, 

Ane is all right in its plaça—ane, 
We used to use ae', ane, yae, 

yin, or, as the Irishman would say, “ wan,” all 
meaning the same thing. Rhematism in ane o, 
my legs, is correct, or I have rhematism in ae’ 
leg. No offence meant, Sandy, ye’re a “ guid 
auld chap. Here's long life and health and 
prosperity to you, and " Whip,” and ” The Farm
er’s Advocate.” LOWLAND SCOT.

it.sel', 
vum- 
>ein’ 
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:'then, again, the late Law-
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ivin’
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we
are due.”

” Ye’re in a verra frame o’ min’ the
the iiday, ’ ’ 

gie ye 
Ye’ll na
o’ buttons, an’ askin’ ye to supply the shirt.

- dae that later, gin ye stay in the Thanks-
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a*iiStallion Syndicate : Good 
op Bad.

The
The Farmer’s Advocate ”editor

farmerscannot be denied that many
of the stallion syndi- 1While it

Îhave been lleeced by means 
cate, it must not be supposed that the company or 
syndicate method of owning stallions is necessarily 
had ; in fact, little objection can be advanced 
when a company is properly started and carried 

Several such have been known to the writer 
of a few farmers was piol- 

associations did not buy

i
M1on the whole, but he 

For in-
raphy : 
uses ae get 

list ? . 4(Hon.
in which organization 
itable to them, but these

at not ane leg. 
twa, three, fowr.

n
[ft. o’

high-priced horses.
The syndicate system comes in for most 

demnnt ion by reason of the met m< s. s 
them infamous, taken to get farmers signatures 

of the sale of an entire horse
been outlined

con-ids i* a
si’s an- 

isings. 
begin- 
n wad 
lay o’ 
fe, an’ 
■pciate 
ature, 

,’in’ o’ 
helpin’ 
me, is 
T for 
k that 
'an ye 
eep a 

i dae ?
’ we'll 
,av be. 
nk ye 
i what
icthing 
' get a 

vn him

mto notes by means
The usual procedure followed has

columns, viz., by the use
community as a sort ot 

of the members 
for business by 

Such

Iof ■

H
-V.É

cpiitp recently in your
leading farmer in a Grey County, Ont.some

Stool-pigeon, or by making some 
of the proposed syndicate unfit 
getting them into an intoxicated com i ion

Re Colt-training’ Essay Com
petition.

*1

less crude,onsidered more or "Whip’s” Idea of a Horsewoman.
thirty years old this spring. 

(Photo submitted by W. H. Speers. )

methods are now 
and have, therefore, been dropped. 

One of the worst dangers to a
be ruined

As previously intimated through these columns, 
response to the colt-training-essay competition has 
been most gratifying. It will be impossible to 
publish more than a small percentage of the many

As this announcement is

1
solvent farmer 

seriously
wasThe gray mare

or^.n^rS^r^fiX T going on the syndicate 

of farmers who are practically 
and thus be let in for 

Such

finalcontributions received, 
written some days in advance of the date of publi-

in at the rate of
man, too ? There is a great deal of sound sense 
in ” Whip’s ” letter, and 1 commend him very

-Twwai is assrar-sïtm
rule, and women have hobbies, they are certain to be several score. The art c m 

women who would will be judged as speedily as possible after De
cember 1st, and announcement of the awards prob- 

issue of December 9th. It is

notr with a number 
insolvent —worth nothing— 
the full amount to be given anfor tin- horse,

|uel to the symil
ls hv no means an uncommon
calmg of a horse in a neighborhood method

’I 1,C sellers of horses by ^ general,y dis

and are not seen 
the atmosphere is

rarely congenial to the salesman ol tbo
the syndicate method twelve months after

haps
ceptions to every 

well as
notes ;theirnicely collect 

count t hem at a bank close by ,
1 n fact.

I know
rather go out and handle or admire a good horse
,Ln do fancy work; and when they go to the fall ably made in our

the horses that take up the most of impossible to say positively whether we s
space to publish any of the prize essays in the 
same issue, hut if not. they will appear in the 

take occasion to thank our

men.as
a ira in in the (list riet

fairs, it is
their attention. One woman who handles her own 
horses has taken firsts at nearly all the leading 
filirR ups fall, in this riding. Then, at the Wo- next.
/lien’s Congress, held in Toronto lust June, in many 
|hl, professions and Careers for Women depart- tribute to 
ment, there was a. paper read (by proxy'), written ment.

eneuch
angin’.

sa reveal1 ricks of t he syndicate ',usi'1< S to
The following example came to 

\ splendid looking 
number of

c.lSome 
much ineemiity. 
nr not ire some 

was

Meantime, we 
r friends who have endeavored thus to con- 

the interest of this important depart-
§8

friends time ago
syndicated for ? I ■'11111 1 ° ’’

intelligence led one 
bet 1 el'.
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savin whose n Tarage 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE English Correspondence.
HOUSE CENSUS IN BRITAIN

nuestion was the subject of The army-rem 1 Aqvklawi, Under Secretary for 
an ad<lr,f®Sr b'\hV Northallerton Agricultural So- 
War- b,f .u ïar Office will take a census of all 

in he country in December, div.dmg 
into draft, light draft and ridmg

horses. ’’ h€" ^t„ °j.Tres'imnsihle for ‘coUectir.g 
different districts to beJE In case of
theïs°itvS l'>0 000 horses will be ‘required. and 
necessity, t ~ • ’ j , iie jaw to take fromthc State has power, under, the^.aary fm. ^

This can
tendering a fair price.

not be satisfied he can np 
fair price set

1876 Our] utfair value totherefore, in my opinion, be a 
the calf at birth.
In ten years’ experience of e*“ mber

of cost of feeding calves May 1st to N g
1st. the cost has averaged around 86.00, »

... who.. “fhor»e,

. „; ,,now«. Whole milk i. mud. too «p*.|ve roughly
No profits are probable where it is led io

live stock. on

Producing Stockers.
" The Farmer’s Advocate :Editor

of feeding steers for ex
will usually

to 1,200

The farmer desirous
for the best home market^ feed.

more than a fortnight or so.
The first winter the calf

silage and roots, 300 or 
straw, costing in all, in my

The pasture cost, of 
Everyone must 

is dear at

port, or
look for ' cattle running from
pounds live weight in October or November whe 
he wishes to start fattening operations 1 he price 
he must pay for this sort
ly by supply and demand. VV th^pmust pcnence 
high, he need not buy, or il tnc r g b course,L6 consumed, then most likely he can buy steers

is r.un h=!reT-”.X K ri
— th, chuuoc or ^V^huX ,«d

too, that the year of loss was not t > 
least promise at buying time.

So much for the feeder, the buyer of «tockers^
What of the breeder, the producer of Rockers ( gummer 
Is he always sure of fair returns for labor an lrequently, poorly-pastured and badly

‘ , fp.ar not • at least, not always. He, \ ery ^ ynl \’ [() be kept till 34 years of

hope to have the faintest ^ of the price h  ̂ nmi must aimost always, in Eastern
get. Looked at m this way, one nngnt ^ &t lvast, result in loss,
raising stockers an absolute gamble - ’ • ht u range the production of profit-prod

üHilÜi lifSüip
p,lce. «,o:irs agt-. ^ b-r.

will require 200 lbs.
400 lbs.

meal, two tons 
hay, and some 

aboutHI
ex

horse orowner a
of the army

he done at a mo 
Should

any$8.00.
is another arbitrary item, 

fix it for himself, but «orne pasture 
$12.00 per season, and other cheap a f

The second winter no meal is necessary, 
not any more hay, if even as much as the first tied, 
vear. In fact, it is common practice to r 
on straw In my experience, straw-feedi g

$8.00, is taken from a number aununer.
there remains the pastuie ior mdThis would not cost any more than the second

purpose 
ment's notice, on

of the horse
county court to have a

the owner 
peal to the■I:/’

Government believes that there are plenty 

suitable for the

in and take

The
of horses

is better for the owners 
than to have a foreigri officer come

horses w i , where they may be had.
"r™Sr"™“ « Wnr-oHir, horsfUnfier «ddrened

ion. a„d ..ronge

Hackneys Let a horse have a tail with which 
o swish the flies, and he would thrive twice

They could dock him later ,f they thought 
' officers would not buy him docked^

considerable discussion by

work.

horses.to dock young

as

well 
fit, but army 

There has been , ,,
farmers’ societies of the proposed census, and the 
opinion is expressed that three-year-olds are use- 
?£s for army purposes, and that the Government 

lo nil offer £">6 or £60 for four-year-olds, and 
n„k' th " o» dir...-no. Ihrnngh M. who
"t „n« o. th, ,.mn,« Th, qu™..on of ,u,.,„y 

is declared to he almost entirely one of price.to
i/iS/S every way—good 

but cheap feeds, and low cost announced in Parliament that a 
development grant is to he 

of British live stock.
as the

■

profitable for the man with the skdl and in 
1 Here, again, however, the veo

necessary to keep down cos 
be fed for longer than two oi 

kinds of meal m

It has been 
portion of the new 
used for the improvement 
phis should he a fruitful expenditure,
number of live .fork ,n .=„..... '«'A, t°h“. "
hear the same proportion to population that 
does in many other countries. t or instance, in 
, at tie our proportion is 1 to 54, while Denmark 

Germany, 1 to 3 ; and the United 
In pigs, the disproportion is 

even greater, we having hut 1 to 1 1 of >he p0{T 
lat.on against Denmark's 1 to 2, and the United 
States' 1 to 1}. Only in sheep do we compare 
favorably, and even here we do not supply 
selves, and have to import largely

It is claimed that British farmers might hugely 
increase their production of live stock by keeping 
better animals; for, in spite of the high standard 

herds and flocks in the country, there are
More atten

care. analysis of cost to produce the stocker 
y weighing 1,100 pounds,As an

„ and a half years old, 
would submit the following

ages
two very

clination to do it. 
greatest care is 
Whole milk must not

1
$ 5.00 

6.00 
8.00 
5.00 
8.00 
5.00

calf when dropped
Feed. ^first" summer, including cure . ^

Feed, first winter, inc. care and housing.. 
Feed second summer, including care . ... 
Feed! second winter, inc. care and housing 
Feed, third summer, including care

dust the right
‘should be given, and an 

of roughage properly 
and

three weeks, 
moderate quantities
abundance of the right sort ,uten

mealing means rapid 
mean a very

has 1 to 14; 
States, 1 to V?.

H
Id.: 

IS;:'
■

$37.00 

cents (probably

oldTotal cost at 24 years

Returns—1,100 pounds, at „ growth
“ “in "ton Er ™»aon, must get .be steer, to the « £

7 ,-r; S3» I°i = M3 %»
which is probablx the ca. , n farm G]{\ Gr somewhat younger still. th

selling of products on the ia - .An on the average, at 18 monthsimportant considéra- weigh 1,000 poun^on the^aAgrirulturist

Farm.

roughage,
he made thinking that heavy

Kindness and comfort

: :

of many
far too many inferior animals kept. 
tion should be given to the growing of remunera
tive forage crops on a larger scale ; for instance, 
alfalfa, that great standby of French farmers, 
might he much more largely grown. British farni- 

too often farm more acres than their capital
their

1Ï profit,
the profit due to 
etc., which is really the most
UO A °fewal explanatory remarks on items of cost 

vo in nlace The cow tveing supposedly
one c,„ bur.% ««

dueffom since b, f.roducd, «„e,be,
F" , dolLr, fee esU f ,

life of a cow. will equal th< 
at first calving. This would,

idf:

Central Exp.
ers
warrants, and thus cannot properly stock 
acreage, and smaller holdings would he an advan
tage to both farmer nnd community.

How enormous is the market which might be 
catered for bv the home farmer, is well shown by 

f imports of beef, mutton and
im-

mm. ■ Ontario farmers face the winter with confidence, 
notwithstanding the comparative portage M toe- 
(ier in some sections. The experience of the-tost 
two years has taught them how to make good use 

their feed.

V S
'

'

mmmm
mm necessary 

or no. 
average 
original value of cow

the rapid growth
pork in the last twenty years. In 1HSH we 
ported of these pr..ducts to the value -of TVf.OOt 
1)00 : in 1808 t lie value was £31 ,000,000, and 
by 1008 till' total value had grown to £ 11 .00,000 

a st upandous total.

bearing11 ' V .

ll
|| 1

!:
RISE IN MEAT DRIVES

onfront ed with higher 
have had a

English householders are
Bot ti beef and mut t on

and mutton, especially, aft
looks like being

fit':
meat bills

*r asharp risr in priu*. 
period of e\c 
quite dear.

\ t present , foreign mutton is (pioted as hig i ,v^
\i gent ine cattle and 
taking advantage

1 i

i /:<

piMrIB ?- ' ■

home-ki lied 
sheep dealers are 
higher prices 
Christ ill its 1 here will probably be ample to

I 1 n\\ ev rr
ofalready 

to send larger supplies,E that by■dl: SO
IE supply

all demands•J
siioirnioRN mii.k records.

milk records of the Lincoln Red Short horns
of interest 

1 he

IE. Th
: are always 

recorded
i hie cow.

owned by .John Evens 
Some ca pit al \ ielils are 
rows that ral veil in 1 '. b'S

a mongst 
rn -1 1 3 day s

of 36.5

O *4% ^
1.-.0S1 pounds of milk, an average

hard ext'aednd 1 (k' 
the herd

ga\ f
pounds pel- day.
Hi 10 pounds. and t he

‘raged o\ er M,(t(h i p<hinds.

Sex n of th<
hole fifty head inr a \1

ire w hicii has 
reluct ion.

These figures itnmlv
■leet ing f11r milk ,

of ini elligenre in man 
famous

i I and
gi x vît i n

}i igli st a nda n 1 
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h id P 1 rade ol 
nil (id States ami 

hides in
f'hiea wits quite fi figure in the 

the worll tier exports to the I 
Croat Britain of row hides and lmffn o 
Cins, nererding to report of ( nnndmn • _

Tim sinner .T. It. .1 nek son. Shnnerhm. « • ’ ; _ jfi 
7:’n pounds, for which undressed goat

exported, for which was paid S1.8I4..
rild

Shorthorns on Pasture.

\ ;

■

:

of tiie permanent meadows are frequently used to 
grow a crop of hay. 
pastured for two or three weeks, 
mais are taken off, a chain-harrow may be run 
over the fields to stir the surface a little and

It is then left

THE FARM.. j^g wonderful evenness was a beautiful sight, 
and attracted many visitors. Sixty-one bushels 
of salable wheat per acre, from a field of eight 

in another Notts record. A 20-acre field 
on Mr. Passmore's farm, in Sussex, has yielded 
60 bushels to the acre.

In the spring they are first 
When the ani-

Land and Crops.acres
break up the lumps of manure.

Such land will often average about 
After the crop is cut, an 

quickly, and cattle and 
sheep are given the run of the fields later on. 
Resides the droppings of the stock, these lands 
are frequently dressed with artificial manures. 
One farmer, who had been very successful with his 
grass land, gave me the following mixture as one 
that had suited his purpose : He used equal parts 
of bone meal, superphosphate and kainite, and 
manured at the rate of four hundred pounds per

The bone meal cost him

F. DEYVIIIRST. In a long-settled country, people are, of neces
sity, less prodigal of the soil and its 
than in a country where land is still abundant. 
Its powers and possibilities of production become 
more and more an important economic factor as 
the numbers of the citizens increase.

for hay. 
two tons per acre, 
aftermath grows very

resources

Wisconsin Fights Tuberculosis.
An educational campaign against Itovine tuber

culosis has been conducted in Wisconsin for the 
last three years, by means of addresses, printed 
bulletins, and post-mortem demonstrations 
demonstrations have proved most convincing, and 
thousands of farmers have been led to apply the 
tuberculin test to their herds, after observing its 

as shown by animals killed at the 
At points in the State where

Not only
do business interests demand intelligent manage
ment of the soil, but, indeed, the well-being and 
comfort of all the people depends in a very large 
measure upon its productivity, 
livelihood, and is the fundamental source, not only 
of their prosperity, but of their existence itself. 
We may think that through importation a nation 
may supply its needs, and through manufacturing

Not so ; the well-to- 
afford to purchase 

where they will, but the working people, who form 
a large proportion of a country’s population, come 
nearer to nature in their dependence upon mother 
earth, and upon the well-being of these is built 
the success of the interests which give direction to 
the commerce, trade and progress of the country 
Of such is my faith in agriculture, and for such 

not have faith in the development

The
It furnishes their

acre of the mixture.
T6, and the super and kainite i72 12s. each per 

An occasional such dressing, or one ofaccuracy, 
demonstrations.
such demonstrations have been held, the demand

t on.
basic slag alone, I learned, rejuvenated old inead-

Further,
reach its way to wealth, 
do classes for a time may own and made them produce profitably.

management. although heavilyfor tuberculin testing has been greatest.
The tuberculin test has been applied under the

carefulunder
stocked, they are not allowed to be eaten down 
too closely.
much careful management in the care of the grass 
lands ns in any other phase of the farm opera
tions, and in passing I should say that much cf 
the success of the British stock-breeder and feeder

To pul it in a word, there is as
direction of the Agricultural Experiment Station, 
ihe State Veterinarian representing the State Live
stock Sanitary Board, and In co-operative or
ganizations of farmers in certain localities. Since 
tuberculin testing was begun, in 1892, a total 
of 72,6ilR animals have been tested, 46,121 by the 
Experiment Station, and 
Veterinarian
made has been most rapid during the last two 

as in 1908 the Experiment Station made

reason may we 
of our own land ? And does it not remain a fact 
that all efforts that lead to the improvement of 
conditions in the country, whether through indus
trial training, or through increasing the produc
tivity of the farm, or through education, 
but to assure and make more stable its

lies in the quality and abundance of his pasture.
The grasses grown differ somewhat from those 

we use in Canada, 
timothy and rye grass were grown together, sown 
at the rate of 20 pounds timothy, and one-half

But this, of course, 
for meadow, and not for permanent pasture.

On the farm 1 mentioned,
26,51 7 by the State 

The increase in number of tests serve
future bushel rve grass, per acre.

was
With these thoughts in mind, 1 want to write Red clover and Italian rye grass are also grown 

briefly of soil and crop management in England much together ; sometimes all three are mixed, 
The intensive methods followed there have been but these grasses are only depended upon when 
forced upon the people bv a crowded population, the land is to be broken up again in three or four 

found ?hem interesting and suggestive ‘and they years. In permanent pastures, a large number of 
to illustrate the lines along which a the grasses and clovers are usually grown.

It may nlsiko and white clovers are used to about a fifth 
of the mixture, rye grass (perennial or Italian) 
and timothy to about another fifth 
grass, meadow fescue and meadow foxtail form

I believe that orchard

success ?years,
27,202 tests, and the State Veterinarian 13,791

total of 40,993. The State has paid to owners 
two-thirds the appraised value of reacting animals 
and has received in return whatever was received 
for the carcasses of these animals passed by Fed-

a

Red,
may serve
country proceeds in its development, 
he said that the farms are worked under three 

grass land, corn land, and root 
land (the word com is used in its Fnglish sense, 

to include our ordinary grains, as 
The grass land may or 

At least

eral inspectors.
The extent of infection is indicated by the tests

and orchard
main divisions

that have been made, although they do not repre
sent average conditions, since the more-seriously- 
infected herds were naturally tested first.

the remaining three-fifths.
grass and meadow foxtail are thought quite a 

a good deal of in England, for they appeared to be 
distributed rather widely.

Rotations are not lived up to very closely, but 
there seems to be a sort of three-crop rotation

follows meadow, and the corn crop fol- 
Wheat, however, may be sown be

am! is meant 
wheat, barley and oats).

not be held under cultivation.
of it is under permanent meadow, which 
been laid down to grass for twenty.

The manage-

There may
large part 
may have
tliirtv or even a hundred years.
ment of this land is a subject of distinct inter- hoed crop

and of special study amongst the farmers. lows roots. v „ ,, . ,
since pastures are of much importance in the re- tween meadow and roots, as in thethen
turns thev make in meat and milk, and grazing rotation, where we have clover and beans, then
lands are an indispensable feature of English ag- wheat, then swedes and then barley

It must not be thought that the poor- land interferes with any definite rotation.
Of course, seemed to be the rule not to break up sod when

it was yielding a really good and satisfactory re- 
However, one could not hut observe that 

judgment, was used in alternating the crops, and 
in the introduction of hoed <vnd leguminous crops. 
Of such there are, besides the common clovers, 

(grown much in the south of 
Excepting

has been a decline in the per cent, of animals re
acting, from 1.7 in 1906, to 5.6 in 1908. 
serious phase of the situation is the comparative
ly large number of herds infected. In 1906, 
about 48 per cent., or almost half of the herds, 
were infected; while, in 1908, about 24 per cent , 
or less than one-fourth, contained the disease. In 

about 12 per cent, of the animals were in-
This

The

est

Meadow
1906,
1'ected, and in 1908, less than four j>er cent, 
indicates that the disease is present in a great 
many herds, although it has not spread in each

The evidence collected 
mode of herd infec-

It
riculturp.
er soil alone is given up to pasture, 
this is frequently the case, but much of the very 
best land in the country is laid down to grass. 
A moist, temperate climate, together with 
abundant rainfall, and a deep. rich.

ideal conditions for growth, and if meadows 
attention, they continue 

Cat tie

turn.herd to a»y great extent 
shows that the most common
tion is through the purchase of infected animals. 
Of 363 herds found infected in 1908, 263, or over 
72 per eemt., were infected through purchase.

It is much more prevalent in the southern part 
In the southern third, over 43 per 

infected, while less than 18

an
warm soil.

form lucernesainfoin.
England), peas, beans, and vetches, 
peas and beans, these are chiefly used as forage 
crops, and fed off on the land. I hope to have 

of them in another article, 
land is plowed out of meadow usually in 

The ground is bar-

ordinaryrereiv e
fresh and green throughout the season, 
and Sheen remain on the land much longer than 
in our country, and many of them are not housed 
al nil in our sense of the term, so that pastures 

practically nil the time, and it 
how much dependence is 

forage for the stork

even

of the State 
cent, of the herds are 
per vent, in the northern two-thirds of the State 
have the disease. In the south, over ten per cent 
of the animals are infected, while in the nor 
only atxviit three per cent, are infected.

Immediate action is needed to stop the mrtber 
Bovine tuberculosis has 

northern

more to say 
The

Inte winter or early spring.
rowed until the surface is fine, and the attempt 
made to have a firm seed-bed. In parts of the 
country thev have a particular instrument for this

in requisitionare
1 hereforewill be seen

placed on them to sun pi v 
1 mav reneat that

leal of at tant ion from t he
these pasture lands receive 

farmers Somespread 01 the disease.
just begun to get a foothold in the new 
sections, and steps must he taken at once 
to be kept out A law requiring a clean bill ol 
tiraith to go with each sale is badly needei .

requiring the pasteurization
No district where the pro 

can nf-

a good
if it is

as
ofwell a lawas

factory by-products.
deletion of breeding animals is important

this matter at once.ford to neglect to take up 
Bv testing the herd and removing the infer 1 < < a 111

buying only tested am 
free from the disease 

Russell
mn Is n t once, and then 
mais, the herds can he kept 

[State Experiment : 
and Hoffmann.

Station bulletin, by

Danes Buying1 Canadian Bran.
Winnipeg milling 

to he
mAn order was placed with a

recently for 4.000 sacks of bran
trans-shipment to Denmark 

whole
' « Vjjromps ny

shipped to Bremen for
The brae wns purchased at the Winnipeg

1 and will he sold to
of Denmark for feeding

though the Dan- 
pretty stiff price 

make

sale price of $20 per 
dairy nine te the interior 
dairy row#.
ish farmer would have to pay a

must he able to
Danish butter.
in competition

ton, to
It would appear as

for his eo\r feed, but he 
profit turning Canadian bran into

in Britainand sell!eg the butter 
with the Canadian product
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FARMER'S ADVOCATETHE1878 works
the skilled ditcher, or any- 

•un, in

to an exactin following it one
becoming rather too large, hence l*ia*y 

* Unui 100 grade.which is To be sure
special ^nmgj^ accuracy^ ^ ^

but a novice, er any 
dig an equally

nurpose. The roots are usually sown on the 
level although occasionally in drills. Grey stone
inmins are crown for fall feed, but mangels and leet ; . . .
="5sr
ZZ‘ ""uL.lly manured, either »ith barnyard """..I
manure or with fertilizer. One man 1 met in the wiU baiUnce making the net result cor
south, on a large farm, made out to purchase ,, , m a(kl that in the bulletin men-
much oil cake, cotton cake, and other heavy feed * method is described for correcting such
that he couldjlfTord to dispense with the use of Uonea without peep-sights the level can be
artificial manures. He was a heavy stoc -raise siKhted equally well both ways, and a man using
and hence obtained a large return to put back on g 1 1 ^ a ing special attention to the mat
his land. I believe that there are quite a number C ng^ ^ (Q time, So that the
who follow the same custom, and the plan com- ^ direction will balance those, in the
mended itself to me as a good one. Perhaps the e.mre m one dir & (.()rreft n-sult. al-
majority of farmers, however, use fertilizer. Ma though Twang to the difficulties due to refraction,
gels usually get a good dressing of nitrates. h(, isg,iable to considerable irregularity from station
one farm, in Scotland, 1 found this mixture use station with peep-sights which could be
on root land Guano, superphosphate, and kn- ^ d jn onlv one direction, we felt that nearly 
nite, sown at the rate of eight hundredweig p ^ would adopt a method, as Mr. Good did

The mixture cost £5 10s per ton. On TTwould not in‘„he reversing the level, and
possible in Ungland ^nce anv constant error in it or in the sights

would be always in the same direction and be- aiai
coining greater and greater ns the eng > spring plowing only lour inches deep.

Hence, we concluded that , u nof field that w as very thick
wouhl admit of s.g t- Xv is^s the prevlous year. then we disk it until

it ,s reasonably well broken up and pulverized 
Xitvr this, when it is about time for planting, we 
give it a cou[de of turns with the duck-foot har 
rows going diagonally the second time. This 
gives the marker a good chance to make a 
mark. When the ground is not too sticky, vve 

the Lluth of May until dune. 1 his 
this locality, delaying the plant 

W hen the corn is just sprout- 
it another turn

error,
the level should not be used over moie

that is, 50 feet on each side of the lev eh 
for drainage work, the 

then, if

one with
most cases, dig a

level and straightedge;
trained in accuracy 
with the overhead line.

where the fall is pronounced, say 
inches or more in 100 feet, and uninterrupted 
hat is there being no basins or ponds to dram 

accuraev and a uniform grade are not as impor
tât as when there are slower grades and basins 
o contend with. We have encountered numerous 

cases where men using methods that depended 
upon judgment, rather than rigid accuracy lost 

f “ dost depth, would be better), and failed to
the basin at the back, 

of the dratei
WM 11 PAY

the 
one not100 feet ; 

in it, half of the errons 
half in the other,

can

true one I
Of course,

"A fall
drain the low ground or 
thus missing the chief purpose 

\ V , Guelpht).

Big’ Corn Yields.
■ • The Farmer’s Advocateacre.

the whole, larger crops
should say, than with us, and larger crops Sown. There are records of 1,200 and 1,400 

bushels of swedes per acre. Perhaps, in this con
nection, it may be worth while to say that it ap 
peared to me that some of the seedsmen have had 
much to do in making possible larger yields in 
the country They have conducted fertilizer and 
cïop experiments, published their results followed 

selection in variety tests, and accomplished some 
really wonderful things in crop production 1 heir 
exhibits and methods of illustrating and advertis
ing their work at the Royal Show were particu
larly interesting. Some of them have achieved a 
world-wide reputation, and I believe that they 

done much for English agriculture.
the season is much longer

Kditor '
I notice that you ask lur practical expeeieecc in 

plan is tu plow the held in the 
We usual

are

( lur

withdrain increased, 
must have peep sights that
ing both ways.

In devising our peep-sights, 
pression that thev should not be such as to fasten 
permanently above the level, for, when not in use,

certain to meet with acci- 
To over 
First. to

of the im-we were

SEW
mi clearthey would be almost 

dent, and become bent and inaccurate, 
come this, two methods occurred to us

strip of brass (we were using brass, in
nails through

MMi
plant about 
year was wet in 
ing until June 4th. 
ing 'hrough the ground, we give 
with the straight-tooth harrows,

This is important

IÎBS fasten our
stead of galvanized iron) by screw 
slots, which would allow the sights to be slipped 

the end of the level, where they would
second,

which kills all 
If you look

have down along
he perfectly protected when not in use ;

y hinge in the sight that would allow it 
turned down along the end, somewhat after

We tried

For grain crops, 
than ours. The seed of spring grains is sown in 
February, March and April, and the harvest is in 
the latter part of August and early part of Sep
tember The temperate climate gives the grain 
longer to mature, and particularly in the case of 
oats the heads are fuller and heavier than with 

In England, the legal weight per measured 
bushel is 38 pounds. Fall wheat is sown about 
October. The land is frequently first dressed 

which is plowed in. It is not de-

the voung weeds 
closely at the ground after such a harrowing, you 
will find it covered with little white weed stalks.

( lur plant ing 
with from three

to have a
to be
the manner of a peep sight on a 
the latter device, and, after making the sights, 
fastened them to the level. We next tested them 
with a surveyor’s instrument, and found that sev
eral adjustments were necessary to get them cor-

us to abandon tho

rifle scarcely any thick er than pins 
always 3 ft. 6 in. each way, 
live stalks to a hill If there are more, hoe them 

More than live stalks to the hill vve lind to 
far as cobs are concerned, al

IS
to

.

out
be unprofitable, so 
though this is no great objection when the grower 
wants forage and is not particular about the grain

the rows, the

us.
par rect, and this experience led

idea of a sight, the adjustment of which depended 
the farmer who had no surveyor s level 

other means of testing the accuracy 
It also led us to doubt

N
orwith manure, 

sirahle to get too fine a 
in the winter time are 
The land is generally 
sometimes a light harrow is run 
to break the surface, and a cwt per acre

the field

on As soon as vve can see
We use a double culti-

seed-bed, since the rains 
apt to puddle the land.

and

t urn-out.
cultivator is set to work. 
valor, straddling each row both "ays, usually 

ice in dune, twice in duly, and then in August 
until th(> corn is too high for the double, when vve 
take a few turns with the single

there is a spare day or so, we cultivate.
then

of the ad- 
whet her hejustment.

could make a set of sights accurate (-nought to he 
unless he had some special training, say, in

The

rolled in the spring,
across the rows 

of ni-
l w

safe,
a machine shop, a college, or a university 
sights described in “ The farmers Vdvorate

time ago need no adjustment Thev sit fiat 
top of the level, and are clamped in that posi-

1 n short.The one.irate of soda is scattered over 
average yield is about 30 bushels per 
bushels would be considered a good crop, but 60 
bushels are sometimes obtained. 1 he southern 
and eastern parts of England are noted for their 
barleys. The light, sandy and chalky soils of 
the south-east suit this grain to perfection, 
barley of high malting value is grown here

and March, and harvests from 
About three cwt. of 

this grain, particularly 
been fed off the 

in greatest amount in the 
Large

40 who never 
When six inches high, we hot

acre ;
it carefully.some

After the corn 
we go 

There 
I have

on a train when about a foot or so
far advanced for t hi- cultivator, 

to kill thistles
t ion.Ig is tooaside from the desirability of reversing the 

reason that led
Hut.

level, there is another
peep-sights that could he used both ways 

(carries the measuring pole, 
level-man directing

through it with the hoe, 
are always a few thistles left to be cut 

employer to

us to
and

The assistant, who 
holds n target across it. 
when it is in line with 1 he sights 
the target is quite distinct,
so plainly seen, hence there is greater liability to 

in placing the target if sighting lOO feet than 
Hence, to be as accurate in

leave any other job to 
and with good

It known my 
cultivate his corn

S!
1 i i* claims, 

-v er\ da\ >
• 1 hr

theis sown in February 
30 to 60 bushels per acre, 
phosphates are used upon 

which

worth
and

hoeing is 
white Hint corn,

\\ lien it lias stood

t hatBE At 50 feet 
but at 100 it is not

reason, too, 
live dollars. We

glu/edcut it as soon as it 
three weeks in the shock, we let Indians husk it 

ii about lour da\ s.

havefollowing turnips,
Oats are grown

England and south of Scotland 
here obtained, and it is a beautiful sight 

fields of waving 
1 am re- 

the

a*;-m land, 
north of 
fields are
to see the thick-grown 
grain just at time of harvest.
minded here of a Scotchman's " <
sarcastic reference of an Englishman to the eating

the people of the .Norm 
chil

mm, err
they usually bus- it 

( lur y ield ? 
got 675 bushels

if sighting 50 feet, 
following the one-direction method of sighting as 
in following the two-direction method, the level 
and staff must he set twice as 
■ompariKon. seemed a serious disadvantage.

\Ye tried the cross-piece without set screws for 
level when devising the

a month ago. 
our bulletin.

this \ car, from six acres.
eightv ea r vv(- had 

in 1907, eight acres.
short

1 ,lSt
and got 9<i0 bushels ;

The \ ea r bet on •

we
often, which, by acres,

HU7 bushels that was a 
We had eight acres. 

The farmers in this lo
cality are good corn-growers, although raising just 
a t'ew acres apiece F.aeh man tries to grow the 
best corn. VII Mil l S T. Fl NTF.R.

as e\ ervone knowsseason 
a good crop, hut spoiltI

••‘5*1
7 homemade 

w hen 
we

on both ocra-

of oatmeal porridge by
“Why ” he remarked, “you bring up y oui 
(Iren on the same feed that vve give our horses

remarked the Scotchman, but 1 ve
breed good

holding the 
drainage out tit and only

'
8 Inscription fort hewrit ing

tested the same point again, andm '■

11 <
“ \ erv true,"
aye noticed that in England you 
horses, while in Scotland vve breed good m,m 
cannot give a better estimate of the valut o. t! 
grain L, «he country And for the present 
must close my paper, and let the Scotchman,have

V t ho conclusion that the outfit W iddlesex Co < bitt osions we came 
is ira measurably better with the set screws, but

so that thev
1

II should lit loosely in the hole.gfi
Bp

■

■
gefT'

British Crops of 1909.t hex 
cani Most spirit levels have no 

the glass, and so it is difficult to 
xactlv level.

be easily l urned

! has issued a pre-
total

The Hoard of Agriculture 
1 iminary statement showing the estimated 
produce and yield per acre

Great Hritain in the \ ear 1909. 
that Scotland will produce 1255,822 quarters 
wheat from 19,681 acres of ground, being an aver

The

ÈB graduation on 
tell when they
test the value of the set screws, vve proceeded

With a file we rut two scratches on the

In order toarehis wav
Macdonald College, Quebec (>i thr principal crops 

It is believed
as

follows i ni $ ofthe length of the bubble 
We then tried level

Securing1 Klass iust as far ni,ar‘ as , tor toeCUrillK and th,,n 1rU(,(1 u], the level
ling it with and without using the screws With 
out them, it was almost an impossibility to get 

level hut with them it could Ik- levelled 
Xnv one whit has tested the 

discard them.

Improved Methods
Grades in Drainage.

it
age estimated yield of 11.19 bushels per acre, 
yield in Kngland is expected to be 7,300,9.)9 quai - 
ters, 1.971 ,877) more than last year, from 1,734,230 

or at the rate of 33.OH bushels per acre 
of hnrlex in Scotland is pot 

lown at 930,97>9 quarters from 199,989 acres,

■ the Farmer's AdvocateEditor it exactly
a hair's breadth

simple devices for use in 
of especial interest

me as it recalled some of our own experiences 
Our first peep-sights and homemade drainage le el 
were substantially the same as deb ■ 'd by ^
Good, and, if you will permit me l K

adopting the modified forms

Mr. Good's article on 
work was

acres,t ot n
nn nner will notunderd rainage in this 

in 1 lie uoright of th
The est imat ed < rojset screw

homeinutli' drain ;i sThe slot
j<>\ (4 was ]tut in

I oriuinall> for use in s<4 t ing 
hut in the method <

L against H97 quarters and 192,4 l H acres last yeai , 
*' and the average \ ield per acre is put down at

ace
the grades for t lie dit(h
trading which we follow now . and which is being 

the bulletin mentioned we make no 
but we And in i>ract i< e th t it is

» the

11■-JfcC !m | '
'

Kngland is beliexed to ha\e pro-
ac res, 
acre.

37.4H bushelswe now
1 ,379.1 33reasons for bleed 9,3 13,7)92 quarters from

39. HO
described in

of the slot . bushels perthe a\ (irage yield being
Scotland is credited with growing 4,737,. 18 (\uiy 

1 12.7.H7 more than in 1908, on 912
ld.18 bushels

use. levels in themselves may- 
extract

U-Sf
To begin with, spirit 

.-■t he correct In this connection
forthcoming bulletin on 1 nderdrainage is 

-* i have just measured a spun
enough to

able tolieconvenient tooften wry
position of the crossbar, and 
mined in our description

Mr Good will pardon me if 
a mistake to state that " a stretched 

would he useless for grading a curved ditch
graded h\ u

an t lie slot re ters of oats.
1 1 2

per acre
9,789,919 quarters, 
a x era go j ver a

the axerage yield being 
F.neland is believed to have produced

t he

from our 
to the point 
level with a pair

1 -2.56th of an inch,

8U acres.that it 
st rino

suggest
■Rtf- linecallipersof 1 .839,91 2 acres,f mn

re hoi ne 4 2.7)3 bushel
and found that one 

than t in- <>t lier In 16 1th 
first that the two ends 

1 found the

I
' measu re

end of the wood is deeper
1 supposed at

quite the same, 
the ends to

curved di t vh<
To he sure, a st r i ng m

havo seen manx 
t ho overhead 1 in ■ 

m the
of an inch. Itbut w In 1 e-grub \ ear in (tnlario 

I o u fit fill if i ■ it I   n ■ ha v
levelm Thi has been ain our

8 did not season 
brass plates 
amount,

\\ ha t
tied on a straightedge is more 

-et t tu- crossheads and
the other hand. the t 

winvnl line t ake- 
w ith a 1 v d Uti'l

differ by the same 
is probably

thev been Known 
■ first heard

It talepgiS
;

:on one of
that i ime i < 

There- but . oi

-i ret cb 1 hr 
I in :

('omul a inis wen 
m Ihung «lestr-o\ ed, then

v«mdered unsalable.

that the error 
The level is two

i lengths of the lex el 
due to the level itself in inn feet 
prêt tv nearly 5-61 Its of an inch 

would be 1 2 2 inches

to lv" "Il d1’ -1 ni, i i v eso offeet long, so I - am ire-manufacture 
ino feet equals 50 - - i

-1 ra l ui'1 rdc r 
'I'fvr : 1 1 in"

h h and
at lacked and injured by

tenu ra 1 rn ini o 
(if \\ lira t brine
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is 7)9-filths, or 

goo fret there
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Profits of Seed Selection.
The Farmer's Advocate ” :

i
to the more hygienic Truman pail, with its small, 
hooded opening.

The separator has wrought a wonderful change 
in dairy methods, but it is far from being an un
mixed blessing. This is not the fault of the ma
chine, but rather of its operator, 
is not making as good butter now 
used the deep creamer cans, owing to the fact that 
she does not ciuickly cool the cream as soon as it

It must be set in cold

THE DAIRY.ti

Editor
Permit me to give my fellow farmer, through 

widely-circulated paper, our experience with 
Our purpose is to show

The Bad and Good in Dairying-.:t I
i 1v- Many a woman 

as when she
vour
field-selected seed grain.

important and profitable it is
and Zavitz, by their work and teaching

At the Western Dairymen’s Convention, in 
llrantford. Ont., last winter, a most interesting

illustrated with lantern

in
;of

Professors and valuable address, 
slides, was given by Miss Laura Rose, who humor
ously remarked, in beginning, that she was sorry 
she had not had more experience at speaking in 

She also stated that she had more

howy-
l.v Robertson

comes from the separator, 
water and stirred occasionally.

The most important slide in the collection is 
said Miss Rose, as she pointed to the

this line, have won for themselves a veryalong
high place among the benefactors of our country. 
We remember the time—not so very long ago— 

farmers generally kept their poorest grain

?I
the dark.
difficulty in procuring photographs of the had in 
dairying, and so in the slides the good predomi
nated .

this one,
diagrammatic illustration reproduced on this page.

Thoroughly washing the separator after each 
time of using; keeping all the utensils clean, ns 
well as the cow, the stable, and the atmosphere, 
and quickly cooling the cream, would remove the 
stigma from the cream-gathering system.

The effectiveness of pasteurization as a method 
of destroying germ life and making a clean seed- 
lied for a good culture, was impressed upon the 
sight by the plates made from raw and pasteurized 
milk and cream.

The importance of a pure water supply, and its 
contamination, was seen by the pictures of 
farm buildings and surroundings, and yet 

the cesspool, pigpen and barn- 
direct! y into the wells, 

of disease and death.

when
and small potatoes for seed.

>r
That day is all butns

Nothing like making a good beginning, said 
Miss Rose, as the first picture was thrown on the 

a splendid one of Boutsje Pietertje De
in Can-

now, the demand is for the veryus passed away ; 
best samples for seed punaises

We have practiced for several years what is

cd
ist canvas.

Kol. of the O. A. C. herd, the best cow
nearly twenty-one thousand

to
called “ fanning-mill selection,’’ which we have 
found to increase the yield, one 
of which we will give 
Tartar King oats 
the field was finished, and. so as not to mix vari
eties. we sowed the screenings from the other seed.

was a foot difference in the

1•k uda, which gave 
striking example pounds of milk, which, if sold at 4r. per quart, 

would have made a profit over keep of $259. The
is in being satisfied

We were sowing a field of ■great fault of our farmers
which give only three or four thousand 

1 Not failure, but low

We fell short of seed before
with cows 
pounds of milk a year 5easy 

neat
the seepage from 
yard was finding its way
and often proved the , , ..

A chubbv babv, taking great comfort from his 
nursing bottle, when put on the canvas, evoked 
laughter from the audience, and an earnest plea 
from Miss Rose for a pure milk supply for the

At harvest , there 
length of the straw, and the heads from the small 
seed were about two-thirds the length of the other. 
The difference in yield would not tie less'than 1 5

in
:ht‘ ; ■,**£
al sourcec an
itll k>j ■■ iitil

m : isThat settled for us. once andbushels per acre, 
for all time, the question of seed quality.

While fanning-mill selection is good, field selec

ed
mwe lar babies of our country.

'his
ear

, ion is much better, because it is only there that 
the finest heads, producing the greatest number of

'

! «
IDolly Dimple Yields 1,058 Pounds 

Butter in a Year.
we
his grains, can he obtained

We procured from a local seedsman,
first seeding of Mandscheun barley.

were not

severalnt
Another most remarkable official record has been 

completed bv the young Guernsey cow,Dolly Dimple, 
which as a two-voar old heifer, made a phenomenal 
officiai year’s record of 11.009.1 pounds of milk 
703.30 pounds butter-fat. At the conclusion o 
nor year’s work, she was two months with calf, 
freshening for the second time October 9th- 
started her second year's work on October Ht , 
1008 at the age of three years and nine months, 
and has just completed it, with au official twelve- 
months’ record of 18.458.80 pounds milk 
906 89 pounds butter-fat (equivalent to l.O.iH 
pounds butter), made under supervision of 
Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Statiom 
She also has to her credit a seven-day record of 
444 8 pounds milk, and 22.034 pounds butter-fat 
a thirtvdaV record of 1,960.4 pounds milk, and 
89 99 pounds butter-fat; and a one-day produc
tion of 68.4 pounds milk, and 3.625 pounds but- 

She is owned at Lnngwatcr I arms, 
Her feed during the year 

of bran, 486.76 pounds 
oats, 730.19

nit.
urn

\ cars ago. our
which has given us good yields, but we

The straw lacked strength, Iall IpN 'T • ’
fully satisfied w it h it
and too large a percentage of the heads

A neighbor had a field grown from seed

a ok 
von 
Iks.

were

short. Pontiac Rag Apple 58980.
18,252 Ills, of 4.22% milk 

old she made 31.62 
iS. Id for $8,000.

A.produced from a sample obtained from the O.
I obtained his permission to Select from his

fine one. the after-

is
As a two-year-old she gave

When 4 years
to

(’ in one year.
lbs. butter in 7 days.

iem 
I to The crop was a very

delightful, and, while the binder was cutting 
it down, I was happily employed choosing out 
the finest and longest heads I could find, 
couple of hours 1 had selected enough to make 11 

This I sowed on the 20th

field
and

al noon
is crime,” and the dairyman sins in having 

Line specimens of the different
which

§§wer
rain
the

Jlti-
ally

s'USt
l we 
lort. 
ate. 
then 
corn

aim,
his ideal too low 
breeds of dairy cows

l’ontiac Hag Apple, a 
which brought her owner $8,000.

Slides illustrating the interior and exterior, and 
surroundings of barns, good and bad, emphasised 
the importance of properly housing the <-» tic. 
The motto over every barn should be : Let there

light. ’ Darkness means dirt ; dampness, dis 
,ase Sunlight implies cleanliness, health, con-

thn
* In a mwere shown, among

famous American llol awasofpounds of seed.
Mav, along with my root crop, drilling it in with 
everv other spout shut off ; this put the eii ills 
14 inches apart. The 11 pounds sowed one-fifth 

From this I harvested and threshed 
The season was not

stein, m
■■ter-fat.

North Eastern, Mass, 
consisted of 730.19 pounds 
pea meal, 730.19 pounds ground 
Lunds gluten meal, 486.76 pounds oil meal, 447. b 
pounds cottonseed meal, 516.76 pounds alfalfa 
mAl 243 48 pounds hominy, 2,537 pounds beet 
pulp’ 180 pounds corn fodder, 5,470 pounds loots 
3,730 pounds silage, 3,501 pounds ^y. and 486.76 
pounds of a P^oprletj^ Ttabied

'throughout the period, except in the month of

*NoTr,J,1 r .n<7a

of an acre.
bv hand 9 bushels 5 pounds.
favorable, and there was considerable light gram 

which left me 7 bushels and 25 
This we sowed last spring on five acres,

1
This 1 took out, tentaient.

The milking problem
Calf milking cow ;

go introduced by a series 
child milking cow ;

considered
11was'here

have
pounds.
the lest of the field being sown with a splendid

The crop was a
of slides 1 In- first two weresample from our general crop, 

fine one, considering that it was grown 
oat-stubble which had yielded 70 bushels per

We have threshed from the 
There was not a

t o girl milking cow
lm M^Rose said that the more she came ini com 

tW milking stoo,.^ Worn™-™ naturally more

i
on angood 

■orth 
and 

toori 
k it

Iacre

1the year previous. 
fl\e acres 230 bushels.
down, while on the rest of the field it was

A very high percentage of the heads 
long and full, and fully as good as the ones 

four bushels per acre bet 
'lhis 20

st raw 
more I

and
or less laid cleanly than men

roughage ; 
in dune and duly.

!c res. 
eight 
\cms, 
short 
icres. 
is lo 
i just 
v the 
Kit

were 
selected. The yield was
ter than the other part of the field, 
bushels extra paid me well for my afternoon s 

Nor is this all . we shall have at least 
seed, which 
bushel

I
iGARDEN $ ORCHARD. 1

out ing.
200 bushels of high-class, pure 
readily command 15 cents per 
price of No. 2 barley.

More gratifying
have advanced a step forward, 
it would mean to the Province 
acres devoted to the principal grain crops 
Is- made to produce four bushels per am m< ' , ; 
using a better quality of seed—and t e> w 11 
It would mean a sum sufficient to Pa> a .
ipal taxes twice over, and still leave a su

to make considerable farm improvements

will
the Culture, Better Marketing, 

Better Quality.
over

fO Better
v. ÜF

V
still is the knowledge that we 

Think of what 
if the 5,000,000 

could

, P-g 
* gL hC

)LcO°v

Hotter quality of fruit and improved marketing 
of old orchards, and fewer varieties 

the lessons emphasized at the 
Homological Society,

better cure
in setting new, were

to nth
William Craig, of Auburn, president 

Society had charge of the programme 
things' on the move. Mr. Craig has been a 
,lent of Maine only a few years, but his kindly 
/ml genial manner has won for him many warm

IN M,lh

c old

pre
total 
crops 

lieved 
rs of 
aver 

.. 1 lll-
quar- 

11,236 
acre 

is put 
-os. as 
, year, 
w n 
e pro-
acres,
acre.

! quar- 
943 -

bushels 
oduvod 

t hi-

ot the 
, and kept 

resi-

£00led 
VVÀTf^ 1tV/Trt

IIsum
m\ ea rly.

Scarcity of farm help 
general adoption of 
'hree or four farmers in

we have done, each taking a ^ ^

be notice-

stands in the wav of a 
but if only

Miu 12 Hours.of a Single tlerui

nisitps so essential in the dairy stable, 
kindness, rtq udder thrown on the canvas.

A section of the uddc couU1 work their
showed plainly how the b ^ the end of the

\md in the" milk in‘the channel find perfect 

rapid multiplication, 
each teat should not go 
forcefully illustrated by the

'thousands of germs seen m> the ^adTe stable dressing or
made from the first-drawn milk, while n ^ spraying_ were

milk showed very few. this means would graft native trees, as

iU'x^

te,,aoV„bh.P;. etc. m.a. «. comme" Itily valuable, «5
unfit to milk in. as was revealed and of few olor. rutting back severely, end

S,l'Ur„"aUhtl”»V in contrast S&i i. • 1

Progenyfield selection.
each township took up 

different
friends.

BETTER FRUIT.

"•’-rVTîS-HisrSén’-Ssîïiae:
number of years; plowing and cultivating^ 

reasonable amount of

t he work, as
class of grain, and sell the crop 
neighbors, a marked effect would soon
able all over the country. ...tired.. field of great usefulness for m t ml

Instead of moving to town or

jg

M
w ay 
teat,
conditions for their

from

ThatHere is a 
farmers.
amongst uncongenial surroun*n ,̂av in the com, 
i heir time, how much better t • f a nn,|
trv. and find real happiness m being

in- together. mmat
to the first stream 

the milk pail,
over a .
vvhere possible; applying ^

the points emphasized. He 
with care and attén

uas
1 o

■m promoting the public good. ysr()N jiroS 
Simcoe Go., Ont. of profit.1

1*1given to 
the late, 

of the more

has been\ greatlv-increased acreage 
buckwheat in Ontario this year

to the sowing
frost caught some 
nernlly is considered 

..j both yield and 
reniendfcrot1 ns the

owing Id air
from thewet. spring being adverse 

dandard grains, 
the late buckwheat, the crop S<

of the best for years in 
In short, this may be

of
putting

atmosphere quite 
the splendid 
The wide-flaring

Although nure,
r i o 11 
know n 

t henni 
hen
salable 
a red by'

bvio be one 
quality 
buckwheat year.
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ejrrrg The following is the quickest way I have 
found of going over a flock to prevent scaly leg.

machine-oil can, such as is used 
or binder.

Curing1 Onions.widespread head, with branches which the load of 
fruit would bear to the ground; spraying during 
the dormant period with winter , washes, and when 
in bearing, with Bordeaux and arsenate of lead, 
and feeding hardwood ashes and stable manure. 
Fruit produced by these methods, and marketed in 
box and barrel, packed according to law, would 
give financial returns that would be an eye-opener 
in regard to the wealth of New England hillsides.

No more trees until those we have are made to 
do their best, more food, better tillage, proper 
pruning and spraying, and a more humane way 
of handling, were voices from the domain of the 
orchard, as set forth in an able paper by Dr. U. 
M. Twitchell, of Auburn.

forOnion-growers in the United States have 
vears practiced the curing of onions in bushel for piling a mower

ST33 % KM <5 « " M ^ -

*,„d «• S“î,r.”f“5 tPo°V"on‘ SS ° £ »"« hold th„ E.EE
another holds the toothbrush in one hand, the 
hen's toes in the other. The third person holds 
the oil can and wets the brush with it as often ms 

Two persons can manage it, by 
hold the hen under his left arm, and

One can man

Take a common
Fill it half-full of 

and

they are.
venient place and piled five or six deep in double 
rows, a space of two or three inches being left be- 

The movement of air through 
To keep off the

tween the rows, 
the onions cures them perfectly.

some tops are thrown on the upper crates, having one 
or a width of tar paper is tacked on. A. Me- using the can with his right hand.
Means of O. A. C., Guelph, who reported seeing ngc ,t. by using an empty tomato can. instead o. 
this method in use ’in U. S. onion fields, has since an oil can, and holding the hen under one 
tried it himself, and thinks highly of it. Other while he dips the brush 
onion-growers, including the writer, have tried the other. As avoiding trouble and waste of time is 
crate-curing system this season. and are on- the principal object, the best way is to wait till 
thusiastic over it Not only is the curing well the hens have gone to roost, and have three per- 

hut the labor of filling and emptying hags sons go at it, ns indicated above
Alberta.

is necessary.
rain,

arm
into the can with theTillage was one of the most important points 

emphasized by all the speakers. Its financial a<b 
vantages were gleaned from statistics compiled 
from reporte from three of the orchard sections of 
New York, and presented by Prof. V. R. Gardner, 
Horticulturist, and Acting Dean of the College o.

the University of Maine. figures

done.
is saved, and there is great saving, also, in fiooi 
and loft space, so much of which is needed in the 
ordinary method of spreading onions out to dry

W I. THOMAS.

Agriculture at 
speak, and the proof that it pays to spray
evident.

was
$119.40 Worth of Egg’s from 71 

Birds in 10 Months.THE QUESTIONABLE BEN DAVIS.
The admission of the Ben Davis at the N E 

Fruit Show had cost the Granges of Maine the 
$100 prize. Boston people question why it 
allowed, and Prof. Hitching said, at the Pomo- 
logical, “ I wish you growers of the Ben Davis 
could have touched elbows with the judges at the 

would soon have learned what they

In Western Ontario apples were unusually late 
Ordinarily, they should Fd it or " The Farmer’s Advocate

in ripening this season, 
all be picked before the last week of October, but 
this season, the later varieties, such as Spies, were 
not really ready for picking until November. Ow
ing to the peculiar season, work was pushed bark 
several notches, so that the apples were ready for

were ready for

I started on a farm of my own last full us n 
I often thought while at home Iwas vnung farmer, 

would like to take " The Farmer's Advocate,” so 
when starting out for im self I soon subscribed for 
it, and must sav in rending it f have been great 

I think it is worth twice the money ;1 y repaid
as a farmer's paper it certainly cannot be equalled, 
for it touches on every line of agricultural work 
I know that during the last few months that I 
have been reading it, I have educated myself on a 
good many points which I have seen in its pages

I think if more farmers

picking as soon as the growers
in the earlv fall the fruit was extremely

last

show ; you 
thought of the apple.”

R L. Cummings defended the apple, and elf - 
that he did not believe it was policy to ch

appie that had made for itself a place

t hem.
small anil stunted-looking, hut during the 
month of growth apples swelled out remarkably 
so that the crop averaged much better than 
expected.

dared
wasdown an 

i-n the markets of the world.
CO-OPERATION AND INDIVIDUALITY.

Prof. W. D. Hurd, of Amherst, read a strong
some of the ee- 
i among Maine

week to week.from
would only subscribe for ” The Farmer's Advo 
cate,” and read and put into practice that which 
they find therein,

more better farmers.
I have been reading with interest some reports 

1 often wonder how some get

Visitors to the Scottish and Hawick Horticul
tural Societies’ shows should not fail to inspect 
the interesting apple exhibit of the British t olum- 
bia Government. These specimens afford a strik
ing object-lesson of British Columbia's claims to 
he regarded as a leading fruit-growing country . 
and will doubtless attract the attention they de- 

from all interested in the horticultural pos
sibilities of Britain beyond the sens.—fScottish 
Farmer-

co-operation, which we would soon have a greatpaper on 
sentials for successful li in n vCanada and the West have co-

was ad-fruit-growers.
operated most successfully, and Maine 
vised to follow in line. Prof. Hurd warned that 
it was not the easiest thing in the world for the 
farmer to give up his individuality, hut it 

to do this to a certain extent for 
co-operating, and he advised to make haste 

to co-operate in both

of poultry-keeping, 
such big returns, 1 know I can’t get so many 

do, still what T hud this last year 
I started to keep count of 

f had 41 Plv- 
1 have

kept fount for 10 months; during that time I haw

eggs ns some 
[laid me very well 
my eggs on January 1st. 1909. 
mouth Rocks and 110 Brown Leghorns.

was
suc-

serve
necessary
cessful

It was necessaryslowlv.
selling the fruit and in raising it.

At the business meeting, Dr. Geo. M rwitchell, 
elected President of the Society.

Complaint is made from South Africa that t a 
nadian apples arrive there slackly packed,

The successful ront inunm i

lost five or six.

In January 1 got 2 2 dozen eggs 
February 
March 
April 
May 
J une 
July 
August 
September ' '
October

and
of Auburn, was
Mr, Craig, who has been its faithful leader 
the past two years, was unable longer to serve in 
the capacity, owing to ill-health. While the So
ciety loses an efficient man in President Craig, 
one' who has labored faithfully for the cause, it 
has elected to its chief office a man who will carry 

the work with an earnestness essential to suc-
MARY B. AIKEN

more or less damaged, 
of the Canadian apple trade to that colony de
pends on sending fruit that will unpack in good 
shape. ____

for 65*
90
98*
93
64*POULTRY. 59*
46*on
52
54

cess.
Maine. An Easy Cure for Scaly Leg*.

Fditor " The Farmer’s Advocate
The fact that scaly leg is prevalent in almost 

all farm poultry is probably due to the time it 
takes to attend to it. 
the mind of anyone who has treated this disease 
hut that it pays to attend to it. ns its prevalence 
lowers the hens’ vitality, lessons the egg yield, and 
has an astonishing influence on the fertility of the

average of 198 
I sold these at the

Making in all 645* dozen, 
egus per hen in ten months
country store; that is, what we didn’t use 
home, for an average price of 18*c. per dozen for 
the ten months, which netted me $119.40 (that

A HAWKINS.

or anHow to Ship Potatoes.
The Agricultural College of North Dakota offers 

the following suggestions to those who wish 
ship potatoes in car lots or in lesser quantity 

1. All potatoes shipped at this time of year 
must be loaded in refrigerator cars.

stock must be free from dirt and seal), 
and running in size from 1 3 inches up.

all the small potatoes
We do not ail

at
There is no question into

is, if all had been sold). 
Lambton Co., Ont.

2. The
an 113. Leave out

They make good feed.marbles
vise their use for seed purposes.

L See that no sunburned stock is shipped.
5. Cut out all large sacks. Use even weights

of 90 or 100 pounds.
(i. Do not load in leaky cars.
7. Place sacks on end. 

tween sacks and side of car.
8. Lay sacks of second tier flat, to

Leave six inches he

tie lower
tier.

y. At this time of year car should he heated, 
weather is at all cold, send man along withand if

oil heater in car.
10 The shipper should be assured that his con 

Look up the standing of the 
or Brndstreet. 

our local

signee is reliable.
house you are dealing with in Dun 
or ascertain its reliability through y
banker.

IÉÉrSflSW sA ■ Ws . Y

a

Cheap Berries in Britain.
made at the Ontario FruitA statement was 

growers' Convention by A. W. Deart to the effect 
that for the past two years raspberries sold for 
only half the price in the Old Country that they 

The statement seemed most improba-brought here. , . ,
hie to Canadians, who naturally think that pines 
of all agricultural commodities are always highei 

have in the trade report of W C 
fresh lightthere. Now, we

Canadian Coiii'r, Glasgow,
Scotch blackberries (thimble 

. to 6c per 
\\ hen

Fischer,
on the question.
berries) are selling in Glasgow at 5c 
pound, being much dearer than last year 
the price was 2*c. to 1c per pound

GinsCanadian apples inofarrivals
the first three weeks of the season, from 

the end of September landed in fait 
Rater shipments of summer fruit were

The
gow for 
the 10th to

The Boss Helping Himselfcondition 
overripe, nrid brought poor pi ices

FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1860
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1881FARMERS ADVOCATETHE2, 1909ptCEM|,KR
lish market. The shipment consisted of 1.500 
boxes, each of which contained one-half bushel. 
These boxes are manufactured with a view to ship- 

constructed in size and shape as

million dollars, all on a
The seem- 

co-

tolal trade of over a 
paid-up capital of less than $9,000. 
ingly impossible has been made possible by 
operative methods.

the farm bulletin.
ping, and are so 
to be most convenient for storing away in car or 

The consignment reached its destination 
inspectors at Montreal

WÊ
English Farmers Co-operate.

The
cultural is proverbial.
compared with his compeers in other countries, is 

specially

gage
and an 
ties.

■steamer.
Fruitconservatism of farmers in matters agri 

The English farmer, as
Iin prime order.

credited the aforesaid gentlemen with having the 
best load of pears forwarded from this Province.

The onion-growing district of Point Pelee 
ports a fairly good crop. Prices are better and 
markets more available. A McKay realized 3 000

when harvested, at 80c.

Carload of Essex Pears in Britain.
The beautiful weather, which was so essential 

to farming operations during the latter part of 
October and beginning of November, has been suc- 

of successive showers, checking

re-
Iiut when he does on-slow to change.

enterprise he shows a thoroughness 
adventuresome spirit that override difficul-

i
ceoded by a week
almost entirely the work of husking and ditching. 
Scarcitv of help has seriously affected work during

, ,, ... husking season Fortunate the farmer who couldCount.es Farmers Co-operative husk mg seaso ^ famüy clrcle a crop of helpers.

Various reports are to hand regarding the quan
tity and quality of corn. While many claim to 
have above an average yield, there are others (not 

the yield throughout Essex will 
As there are still large

in a new
bags from seven acres,

bag, bringing $2,400, or about $343 an acre, 
rural telephone permanently established, 

farmers are agitating for rural-mail delivery. We 
wish them all success. A- E

per
With

The Eastern
Association, Limited, is a case in point.

clipping from the Daily Chronicle, 
Northumberland (Ont.)

It was,
:Essex Co., Ont.according to a 

of England, sent us by a 
subscriber, organized by a 

March, 1904.

j

Ontario Experimental Union 
Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 
Experimental Union is to be held at the O. 

Guelph, December 6th, 7th and 8th. I he 
practical programme is provided for, varied 

on Monday evening, 6th, by the O. A. C. ex
students' reunion in the Presidents home, and on 
'l'uesday evening by the Experimental Union _ 
nual supper. Wednesday’s schedule provides for 
a meeting of the Board of Control of the Union, 
and a systematic inspection of the College Depart

ments. .
When the co-operative experimental work was 

started in Ontario, twenty-four years ago, it was 
commenced in a very small way, there being on \ 
a dozen experimenters the first year. It has grad- 

increased in extent and in influence irom that 
Hundreds of men throughout Un

successfully conducted the co-operative 
farms from five to ten.

It is Impossible

a few) who state 
fall short of last year.
fields to husk, the yield cannot be accurately de
termined Several farmers report fields surpass
ing the calculations oi Prof. C, M Evans. Among 
others. John Bucham. 10th Con. Mersea reports a

750 bushels of first-class White- ■ • 
One ear uh

few Suffolk farmers in 
of theE. J. Cheney, now one

under the Small-holdings and Al- 
of extraordinary 

the chief and almost 
1 he farmers to action.

commissioners
Act of 1908, a man tandlotments

and hopefulness, wasenergy .
Many "joined’ the new^'co-op.” society merely be- 

Mr Cheney had said "it was their duty to 
in it himself.

bumper crop, over
cap (Hint) corn from six acres planted, 
selected from his bin contained over 1,000 kernels 

of well-developed grain.
Considerable corn 

being better than this time last year.
Farmers are rushing their hogs to market.

station has its weekly shipments of 
choice animals range

icause 
do so."

This
small beginnings 
British agricultural co-operative societies.

The meal right from the beginning was to help 
members at every step and stage of their work 

cultivator of land was eligible for membor-

Eun-and because he was 
society has within five years grown from 

to be the most powerful among

is changing hands, prices paid I

Every wayside 
several cars, 
irom $7.35 to $7.50.

The warm, showery
For practical purposes the business was early beneficial to fall wheat, and growth is exceptional 

divided into t-u^PB';^^rs;^eme^e ^d "p^re manifesting a creditable inter-

and Sef Particular has grown enormously. est j,n draining this season Should wea f
bittiness n f “r,™rorder to%PCure fair prices tmue or«n for a few weeks longer many thousands 

found that in orae appoint a of tile will be laid The persistent agitation of
huve heirThPeIgresùÎt IZ that a Ting of middle- - The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ and other periodicals 

men, ' which had been capturing the pigs at is bearing fruiE ^ ^ ^ positjon to ascertain 
ridiculously low prices, was broken up 1 amount of their income from orchard prod-

Anothor department called into being by c ^ the «mo^t of ^ past SPasoh to have

ia«sk-a-s ,~r:rÆ",s^ •zjszgæ-* ÆÆ
for sale. directors whose only apples do not require to he peddled. I

Vnn\r thtPbeTrauntiHng work lies in seeing their fading fruit-growers, viz., Messrs ^and 1^. ^ sixlh annual meeting of the American

efforts prosper. 1 h*S f^tTnd^iaîhinery/ #17-500! pEs'ingActivityTisTlayed in connection with th^ 9th and^Sth!* ih^Arooctotion being

r^r'othf/ assets, amounting in at^to growingpears to the F.ng- officially a guest of the National Corn Expos,t,on. 

$155 000. It has also in t ne last y

Prices for

mostEvery
ship.

weather has been

ually 
time forward.
tario have
experiments on their own 
twelve, or even fourteen years, 
to estimate the influence of this work in overflow
ing the Agricultural College with students, in 
bringing twenty-five or thirty thousand farmers to 

College annually, in doubling the output 
Ontario farms in the past sixteen years,

and

It was 1
for i

visit the 
of the 
and in
the farms of the Province.

who attend the meeting will receive a

1
the betterment of both the farmers

’ «Those 
hearty welcome

I
: ■: a

Dominion Grange Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting.
VIT ALITA Ol- GRANGE. tQ the rate than farmers were. 1’opulation in

rural Ontario was decreasing, while taxes 
increasing Again, railways in Ontario were in 
ns good position to pay increased taxes on their 
property as railways in the States adjoining us, 
where, with similar conditions prevailing, a much 
higher rate prevails. Railways in Ontario pay 

The Grange $f00 r inile taxes, while the average rate in 
Originating several of the adjoining States is $422 per mile.

North Dakota, railway taxes amount to 
Yet, though facing higher taxa- 

American railways is con- 
con-

m
118I

revenue basis,lowering of the tarif! to a
of bon using industries,

were
verbiTreportÏomTubo^dTnaU Granges vas asked

Mrs.»:
" he represented, with ^ numhe^o^ its

the
the abolition of the system
and the meeting of the - . .
United States Tariff Bill, of continental free trade

concurrent legisia

offer contained in the new

agricultural implements, by
Parliament, members, and in some cases a

the meeting of the Do- the work done duringPas^year.

Zion Church, '1 oronto, movemen a Stat,es, it spread to Canada in 18/4. Even fn
Besides these, strongly- 111 thfsed ‘ with such rapidity that in six or $251 per mile.

the ana in was „ membership of over 30, tion the mileage of
000n 'embarking in business, practically engaging tinually increasing, showing that they are

m the ret.ail Serons Tn Trices were secured, hu. 

lines, great r 1)ishanest officials and other
, rouble began. D.shon^ whirh few
causes brought a g . , i>u, * he order has
subordinate Granges survi^ (here haS been a
never died out and u,,„0rts of this year

'several' 'new" G ranges organized, and increas- 

most.

in 1 the notyswereour owntiou 111 
sounded emph&ti >Uy at

,.eld inminion Grange,
November 24th and 25th. 
worded resolutions were

scheme,
passed condemning

unless it first receives 
the inaction of 

the anti-
Govvrnment’s navy
the indorsation of the people, and 
(îovvrnntvnt in declining to Pu 11
combine laws, even when t ej v unlawful com-

«...........railway
bines and trusts. A a)so a lowering
taxation was approved of, ■ West and an
of the rates on goods transported West an

extension of the co-operative action
selling. Probably the most wiU bc
taken by the Grange, an 1 R was the federa-

far'rCaS the’I’armers’ Associations^

ducted at a profit.
The Hon W. J. Hanna, chairman of the com

mittee complimented the deputation on the able 
manner in which they had presented their 
but made no rash promises.

made aware
case,

TORONTO'S WELCOME. |in the afternoon, Controllerrev 
show
ing membership in

„ocknen:eaonSebehaUg of the City of Toronto ex

tended to the Dominion G rage a generous welcome. 
As evidence of Toronto's desire to get in closer 
touch with the farmers, the citizens were prepared 
to spend $5,000,000 on better market facilities. 
Of course, they hoped to get, by that means 
cheaper produce; but, on the other hand farmers 
w„„M .1,0 benefit by Improved mean, ol_dl.po.al

w este r N DEPUTATION. ■
the most cut shortfrom local Granges were 

having arrived for the whole gather- 
deputation before the C.overn- 

that errand, however.

tion agreement 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
entered into most heartily, 
and interest on the part of t i< 
and greater power in dealing 
and corporations is expected fis

IIIGH-GRADE GATHER ^
I hn Grand Master, El Minister

the late Hon. (has. Drury, chair, and
for Ontario, occupied thee

deliberations of the meeting 
About sixty to eighty 

them being

The reportsand Alberta,
Increased intelligence p v the time 

farming population, jntr to appear
Governments mPnt. Before having or ^ ^ ]y w Mc_

cordial "11 P Manitoba Grain-growers’ ot- their goods. Toronto was
president of the one of the toxvn - as the rural municipalities o. Hamilton

ant ‘, .1 . n Grain-Growers’ As- and London were fond of calling it.
executive of the Saskat introduced them- Worthy Master Drury’s address was received

......................"-FE-srtssw~

as a
with

result. a very
( ’uaig,
\ ssociation.ofson

of

selves. 
Associât ion, 
also very

Agriculture 
presided over the 
ability and tact. 
: ales were

dele- 
several 

and

heartily ■

]iEFORE f 10VERNMENTamong without action.j/resent.
interest in the proceedings, 

nuite equal to that dis 
' was no mistaking the 

not those who 
from

arriving at the Par- LAST AND WEST AGAINST PROTECTION.
]iament Buildings, appeared before the MW when the clause of the legislative Committee’s

œ.ïssÆ ^rr^ssrss.— - “»ss
After & Lawtotoft

ladies, whose 
u hose l'art in them, 
-iaved by the men 

it was a

full deputation, onThewas
There 

crowd of farmers
t alked for the fa” pi-b"LractTls, E 

lie fields themselves. A observer was
he gathering which "^press' he permitted
■s churchy flavor, if H>e P J dépréciatorv hut way

this is not meant anything I incidentallv of which wa.
rjSh of the gen-

° “hat countrv churches 
indeed, quite a, large 

were church officials

of

Ontario were 
property ■

hut $800.000,
amounted to $5,000.000

Ohiection was raisod to
of railways; that It would

paid in taxes 
levied on farmers 
uns manifestly unfair 
the Increased taxation

he verv opposite. 
opped and from the m

11 evident
that.

sometimes a
not long continue, bowpvoril tone, it was

.•r#* well represented:
ronprtion of those present mm
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County delegate had supported the clause in an navy ought to be used in deepening le en ^ ^ ^ and including December 14 th.
anti-protection speech another from Essex under- ( aimL rtioh oT ômcialW helping co-operative HOUSE-JUDGING PROGRAMME.
took to 8^>w where both he »nd thejmm buyl 2nd selling by kubôrdlhat-è GWuiges, wàs d ing of horses at the Ontario Winter Fair,
corn hu^he ïrnmns of E^x ."and he thought laid over till next >Tat. aueph, ^mmencemth someone most um

bv lowering the prices of peas barley, etc., wou CANADIAN NATIONAL COllKCtL Oh ÀOIÜCA L . 7th continuing Wednesday afternoon and
also have been an injury to those in the Eastern tÜttE. 'venmg Thursday afternoon and evening, and

of the Province. he ""finished*1' a half doten A very full and enthusiastic vôte was given on Fridav morning and afternoon, the last class being
was electric. af once and from that' the proposal for federation with Western Farmers pchedulwt for 3. p. m. Many of the championship

or mere wre on dullness ’ In quick sue- Associations, and any Others with like aims in classes have been reserved until then, so that
on there was.pnn , such statements as: “No dif- this Province. . from first to last the programme will he full of
cession ^ heard such staten y should be The name of the new Dominion-wide organ,za- intprL,st.

■ f?eDC/ on he frL ltot “ •’ “ Massev-Harris sell tion is to be, ” The Canadian National Council
b nS2s here for $130 cash, and sell in England of Agriculture. The articles stating the aims and 
; , tmn .. . .. Tariff is against other countries as objects of the federation are ,
for $1C United states ” “Ordered tweed suits 1. To organize the farmers of Canada for tb
well as lnlt5dJ’nt aa ready-made ones here”; study of social and economic problems bearing 
“ Dutv&^is * paid in some cases not only on value. on the happiness and material prosperity o 

m.t on arbitrary valuation, and amounts some- people.
t^Ll to 75 per cent.” Duties are largely paid 2. To collect material
"tim, . «« Duties on goods imported the literary sources, to examine
by farme , p0vemment receives on class movements, and the records of legislator e
least of the burd n ; ;ov;™an iminufa, aC monts, and to disseminate knowledge thus 
imports 543^000 000 year JO rPCoive SI SO,- gained for the information of the whole people
turers, by enhanced price. h formulate and present demands for
000,000 and the ^^katehewnn' said the West legislation through the officials of the Council.

-Mr. Partndg . nrotection \ little protec- 4. To encourage the entry of farmers into ac-
was strong against protectio ^ ■ much tivp participation in party politics, so that both
tion given to 1S *Ïgoods Millionaires parties may, without distinction, he rosponsno to ,, pet(,r ..
more laid onthe exnensf of the people. You and representative of the demands of the people _ 

being made at the exp n e ,owPring all the R. To urge the adoption of co-operative meth-
can't make a X Mc^uiig said Western farmers ods in purchase and sale of commodities; such to 
land around ^i^ng ^he protective principle hp conducted, however by companies of farmers 

solid for eliminating 1 outK,;de and apart from associations.

: :

part
air

The Persecuted “Johns.”
“The Farmer's Advocate”:Editor

I don't know whether this is the place for me 
but I know it is a

.
as wail ” or not .to “ vail my

man hasn’t a fellow 
There are a lot of

man's magazine, and if 
feeling for another, who has ? 
magazines around this 
and sometimes I look them 
strike me ” curious.”

and onefrom scientific 
the annals of■

house—mostly women s—Try over, and they do

write for them, and 
husband whose name is 

of them are not 
Hut that, or

seem t oMany womenI
they each seem to have a 
“ John ” (though why some:

or " l’at,” 1 can’t see).
John or Johns, seem to have all the faillisthose,are He is this, that, and the other, but

If 1
there are.
always something that he ought not to be. 
had a wife, and she started in to tell some Woman 
editor all 1 was and wasn’t, 1 think there would

house.

were
from the tariff.

The clause was adopted unanimously.
rSÆio* £ be nr tog1'its natZ Sin 

°f tariffoProtusts ^ ,.omhines which are using
conferred upon them under protect

We strongly urge that, 
of existing customs duties 

manufacturing

F on- OFFICEKS ELECTED. around
Imagine a man writing to the papers if his wife 
wouldn’t give him pie for breakfast, for instance. 
Women are curious, anyway. We have had a raft

It is remarkable how

doing our“ somethingbeBefore the convention adjourned, the following 
Master, E. C Drury, Crown 

C. Good, B. A.. Brantford ;
Lethbridge, Alliance; 

Stroud ;

1 officers were elected :
Hill ; Overseer, W.
Sectretary-Treasurer, J. G.

Sutherland,

a crop 
the power
to pillage the public 
where possible, the rate
to»”* for"inrifT nid, it -nuld 
^tablishmg lower duties upon their raw material, 
rather than bv raising rates on finished products 
Rverv demand for higher protection must

We declare in favor of eliminating the I 
from the tariff

■Jp
mrnmm

of them here this summer, 
many city friends a farmer’s family has in ” the 
good old summer time.” Why, they love us so, 
they are willing to ’" bury ” themselves in the 
country for weeks at a time, and for fear we will 
think they don’t appreciate our fare, they have been 
known to actually make themselves uncomfortable 
eating fresh fruit and cream biscuits that 
cost anything in the country but the trouble 
of picking them.”
dear, it is dreadful for you here all the time, 
come and see us some time, 
to have you come and spend a day any time 
this, or something similar, is what I hear when 
carrying out suitcases and things preparatory to 
taking them to the station.

Oh, well ! we have all lived through it. and. 
1 remarked before, “ women are curious, as 

Our women company this summer

Chap-
Steward,AIt.Lecturer

lain. James ----
Voter Gilchrist, Gamebridge ; Assistant Steward, 
M E Limburner. Tillsonburg ; Gatekeeper, I' B

Miss E. Futcher.

New bridge ;Fnllis,whenever

< ‘ores,
Miss M A. Philip, Whit 

G. Lethbridge, Alliance; Lady 
St. Thomas .

Gamebridge ;It: Warren,
Middlemarch : Pomona, 
by ; Flora, Mrs. J.
Assistant Steward, Miss Robinson. 
Executive Committee—Messrs. L 

H. Glendinning.

ii
' don'tsæ fused, 

tective principle| C. Drury. It. E 
Manilla ;

’ Oh, you poorAnd then,
K. E.CONTINENTAL FREE TRADE

would strongly reconi- 
t nited

DoSutherland, 
fiunn, Beaverton, and J G. Lethbridge,

F \ Partridge, W. D. McCuaig and 
three visiting delegates from the

Aoso-

Why, 1 would love
end*that thüoffer conOiined in the new

States tariff of continental free trade, in certain
Hn2s of agricultural implements, be met by con
current legislation on the part of our Parliament 

—Carried, without discussion.

Messrs.
R McKenzie, the

; Manitoba and Saskatchewan Grain-growers
oloctod honorary lifo members ol tne

BBSS;
USE: '
S' I

I I 1 f!

m, dations, were 
Grange.

OF ANTI-COMBINE LAWS
reference to restraint 

fresh

asENFORCEMENT
third clause, having Exhibits, Rates and Horse-judging’ 

Programme at the Ontario 
Winter Fair.

also some men. 
have set me right—I mean, they have tried to—on 
every subject under the sun, from politics to how 
to feed pigs. Opinions on agricultural questions 

h ing around loose, so to speak; but 1 don’t 
know that I’m much the worse ; through It all, I 
just held on to the good old ” Farmer’s 
cate ” and what little common sense I have ; and,

“ Advice never

WèM The
of combines by legislation, 
legislation is not required.
Customs law now in force provides hat the 
° in-Council may, when the VU., K interest h 

a judge to inquire into t he. ex 
of trade, and,

declares that 
Section 12 of the1! 6 K*#;

-, The Winter Fair, which will he held at Guelph 
Dec. nth to 10th, 1909. will be the largest and 

l„,»t exhibition ever held in connection with this 
or great educational fair It has always been felt 

that, in order to secure the best results with the 
Fair! a Horse Department should he added

Beef Cattle, Dairy Cat tie. Sheep, Swine, 
The enlargement of the

1 ernor-
mands it, appoint
istenoe of combines in restraint 
where such are shown to exist, 
abolish the duties in such cases 

attempt to enforce this law.

BU ...-
carried.

Ad voir on
lower

as the poet, or somebody, says, 
hurts anybody if they don’t take it

Well, Cumberland’s Winter Fair will he coining
up their

s There is now
Clause adopted, 

for
ips

mh; Tj

t o
I no those for and the farmers will polishon soon,

boot-heels and spend a day 
and, no doubt, get some farm pointers well worth 

Old Nova Scotia has had a remarkably 
had even a second blooming of out- 

alinost unheard-of

Seeds.Poultry and 
building has permitted this to be done, and at the 
coining Fair there will be exhibits of Clydesdales, 
Shires Hackneys, Thoroughbreds, Standard hreds,

As will be

(or days) in town.
was

IN CANADIAN NAVY while, 
open fall ; 
door roses (in October), an

I DANGER
Clause 4, strongly denouncing

Canadian navy, brought into W" , 
All were agreed that

■

■-? m

the establish and Delivery Horses, 
by the following list of entries, all the differ 

departments are exceedingly well filled

DraftPonies 
seen 
ont

r1 ment of a

'.mBso lore, ..........

Can.nl» toll not

"" *° U,h„ vnita,l States -ml C-l« h»
claimed, to the fact of absence 

The following 
the dis- 

“ \ our coin- 
influence 

the scale

theli t hing.
the roadswere Automobiles are getting scarce on

but horses were getting used to them, any- 
Autos sink into insignificance in compari- 

with the soul paralyzing dangers of the flying

■ n o w,Horses .............................
Beef Cattle 
Dairy Cattle
Sheep ...............................
Swine ..........................
Poultry .........
Seeds ...............................
Judging competition

135 w a y. 
son 
machine.

Tome to the

4'

I::

4 2
! 4 70 

250 
1,500 

.. 350 
... 2( (0

. Amherst Winter Fair. Please 
wear a navy-blue, spotted necktie, so 1 will know 
you A “JOHN ” SOME DAY.

Cumberland Co., N. S.between 
due largely, it 
of armaments
recommendation,

was
the border.

which was prepared aft 
adopted unanimously

strongly that all the 
should he thrown into 

movements which make for pence 
committee views, with grave mis- 

Candi an na\ \ , 
to fear, instead of

0,202Total number of entrieson Re Experiments in Cold-storage 
of Fruit.

rr
The Horse Show itself makes an exhibition that 
well worth attending, but, with all the other 

large departments, together with the educational 
fo he delivered in the lecture-room. the 

Fair becomes one that every person who is at all
should attend

cussion, was 
mittee feels very 
Canada possesses 
in support of all 
So feeling, your 
cavings, the proposal to 
2 steP which, there is reason
promoting peace. ml,d 2't he' Dominion Gov 

» ",7= "iv but mo,t atronel.v .c-
such a policy until the question 

» Fanndian people,

i s Ottawa despatches of a fortnight since 
nounced the appropriation of $50,000 in the est i 
mates of the Dominion Minister of Finance 
experiments in the cold-storage of fruit, 
seems to have been a mistake, judging from a 
letter since received from J. A. Ruddick, Dominion 
Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner, who writes. 

“ \\e have for the current year a small appro- 
The different lines of railways have arranged for priât ion of $7,000 to enable us to undertake some

We have placed several cars of apples

an-
mi

■ addresses for
lit Thiscroate a interested in agriculture

The railways will issue round trip tickets at
war

EE: 

E’bi

single fare
RAILWAY RATES.

i ,1 ernment
not to embark on ,
has been fully discussed b\ the

nd formally pronounced upon by them, 
and formally Ï1 mcndinK the abandonment

! 'I to the great educational 
For thi' territory. Kingston, 

Renfrew, and all stations west of

favorable rates experiments.
in storage at different points, under different con
ditions, but, of course, there is nothing to report 

to A/ildn, single-fare. jn connection with that yet, because the expert- 
I >(M‘omher

Show at Guelph.
Sharbot Lake

a these points in Ontario
round-trip tickets will be on sale from 
1th to 10th, inclusive, good to return up to and 
including December 13th.

From all points in Canada east of and incitai 
inn Fort Arthur, Saul! Ste. Marie, Ont., St. Clair 
and Detroit Rivers, outside the territory described 
above, tickets will he issued on the certificate plan

These

of
Clause 5,

» hp French treaty, as
with the United States.

recommending
fruit for the West. and of

railways, were passed with

inlikely to involve us 
was

the regulation
£ adopt ed ment is only just begun.”ay ’ e : tariff war

The clauses
of

illü ■ The idea is beginning 1o get a foothold that 
men are trying to cover too much land with a 
given amount of capital, and that the time is 
coming when for many men about as much money 
and more satisfaction will be got out of half tAe 
area.

freight rates on 
increasing taxation on 
out dissent..6 j

i CENTURY OF REACE
dehration 

F nit ed Stat
intended for the

favoring aResolutions passed 
the century of peace between 
Canada, and that the millions

which will give the holder free return.
1 it keto will he sold, find certificates issued, fromSB
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i
at $35 to $65 each, with two or three | 13 $ c. ; No. 2 inspected steers and cows,

12$c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and
bulls, ll$c.; country hides, cured, 12$c. 
to 13c.; calf skins, 14c. to 16c.; horse 
hides, No. 1, $3.00; horse hair, per

had been | lb., 32c.; tallow’, per lb., 5Jc. to 6$c.;
sheep skins, 85c. to $1; wool, and raw
furs, prices on request.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

cows of extra quality at $70 each.
Veal Calves.—Receipts were light, be

coming smaller as the season advances. 
Prices were firm, at $3, for strong, heavy 
calves of poor quality, that 
feeding on grass, and, perhaps, a little 
sour milk; good-quality calves sold as 
high as $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The heavy runs of 
sheep and lambs are nearly over for this 
season. Trade was moderately good, 
with prices about the same. Export 
ewes of good quality, $3.90 to $4; year
ling ewes of light weights, sold for local 
butchers’ purposes 
culls and rams, $2.50 
Lambs sold from $5.50 to $6 per cwt., 

j the average price being about $5.85 per 
cwt.

IMPERIAL BANK 
0E CANADA

i

>

CHARTERED 1875

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up, - 5,000,000 00

5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Ç
vFruits and vegetables are fairly p4enti- 

Apples, winter, $2.50 to $3.50 per
Reserve,

ful.
barrel; apples, fall cooking, $2 to $2.50; 
pears, 75c. per basket; grapes, plentiful 
and cheap, at 15c. to 30c. per basket; 
carrots, 40c. per bag; turnips, $6.50 per 
ton; parsnips, GOc. per bag; beets, 40c. 
to 50c. per bag; cabbage, dozen, 40c. to 
50c.; onions, $1 per bag.

Interest$i.oo opens an account, 
paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

at $4.25 per cwt. ; 
to $:t per cwt.

f armers' sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.
Hogs.—The packers have been trying to 

get prices down lower, but it is dilticult 
to accomplish, as hogs, seemingly, 
not plentiful in the country, and farmers 

Some of the pack- 
week with offering 
At the close of the

Montreal.
Live Stock.—For the week ending No- 

20, exports of cattle 
port of Montreal amounted 
head, against 3,980 head the previous 

The local cattle market was on

are Quebec cheese, late makes; 11 gc. to Hie.
11 ic. to llgc. for 

Choicest makes are ic. higher. 
No. 2 Canada Western oats sold

ifrom the 
to 1,830

vember for Townships, and 
Ontarios.still dictate prices, 

ers commenced the Grain
at 41c. to 4 lie. per bushel, carloads, on 
track; No. 2 feed barley, 66c. to 67c.; 
Manitoba feed barley, 52c. to 53c.; buck
wheat 58c. to 58ic. per bushel, store.

Feed.—Ontario bran was quoted a frac
tion lower, at $20.50 to $21.50 per ton.

$7.35, f. o. b. cars, 
week, $7.75 was being paid for selects, 
fed and watered at the market, and $7.50

the strong side last week, owing prol>- 
ably to the colder weather and the lack 
of surplus stock, 
and it was none too easy to make pur
chases of choice steers at 5*, while tine

Demand wasf. o. b. cars at country points.
Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse Kx- 

was generally goodchange last week
Manager Smith reported sales of upwards I stock ranged around 5c. per lb., good 

the regular sales on I peing 4jc. to 4Jc., medium 3Jc. to 4fc., 
There were buy-I Hn(j common down to about 3c., canners

$23 to $23.50;middlings,in bags;
mouille, steady, at $32 to $33 for pure 
grain, and $25 to $27 for mixed, 
toba bran was also lower, at $19 to $20 
per ton, shorts being $1 down, at $22 

Gluten meal, steady, at $31 to

of 150 horses at
Monday and Tuesday.

the market from the Northwest, bringing as low as Ifc. for poor 
Bulls brought 2ic. to 2gc.

improved demand for sheep and lambs,
advance.

There was
ers on
Montreal, as well as from several outside 

in Ontario. 'the demand was to $23.
$32 per ton, in ton lots, and oil-cake 
meal, $35.50 to $3(1.

points
mainly for drafters, and general-purpose 
horses of the best quality.

an
experiencedprices anand

Local buyers are putting them away for 
Lambs sold at 5gc. to 6c.

The prices
steady, at $5.70Drafters, $180 to Flour.—Market wasl>aid were as follows :

$225; general - purpose, $140 to $175, 
horses, $150 to $190,

winter use. 
for straight lots, mixed lots of lambs and 
sheep selling at 5Jc. to 5*c. per lb., and 
straight sheep at -Re. to -Re.

barrel, for Manitoba first patents;
for strong$5.20 for seconds, and $5 

bakers’; Ontario patents, $5.50 to $5.60, 
and straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.25. 

Hay—The market for baled hay was 
$12.50 to $13 per ton, for

Iwagon and express 
drivers, :
$25 to $80.

Calves 
as usual, common

$100 to $160; serviceably sound,
continued the same 
selling at $3 to $5 each, and best at $6 

Packers seemed to be fairly- 
well supplied with hogs, and the general 
tendency of the market was easy.

be selling last week

BREAD-STUFFS. steady, at 
No. 1 ; $11.50 to $12 for No. 2 extra, 

2. while clover

to $12.
2 white, $1.04 to $1.05, 

$1.05,
Wheat. — N o.

Selectoutside; No. 2 mixed, $1.04
Manitoba No. 1 northern, $1.04;

track at lake

to less for No.and $1
mixed was $9.50 to $10, and clover, $9 

On Monday. 29th, hay 
spot, and prices advanced 50c. 

Hides.—Sheep skins were a shade high- 
90c. to 95c. each; calf 

easier, owing to the falling oil in quality, 
for No. 2, and 16c. per lb. for 

demand

outside;
No. 2 northern, $1.02$.

lots appeared 
around Hie. per lb., weighed off cars.

Dealers are experiencing quite 
as good a demand for horses of all kinds 
as they expected. Heavy draft, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $225 to $300 
each; light draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 

$180 to $240 each; small horses. 
1,100 lbs., $100 to $150 each;

to

i to $9.50. 
scarce on74c. to 75c., out- 

Ruck-
Uye—No. 2,

Peas—No. 2, 88c. to 90c.
55c., outside.

No. 3X, 57c. to 58c.; No.
37c. to 38c., at

Over 1 00 Branches in Canada ports, 
side, 
wheat—N o.

Horses
skins,Barley—2, er, at

2, 60c.;N o.
Oats—No. 2, at 14c. 

No. 1.
3, 50c.

MARKETS. Corn—American old No.
kiln-dried,

Quality excellent andoutside points.
2 yellow, 73c. to 74c.;
69c. to 694C., at Toronto.

for export, $4.10 to $4.20; 
first patents, $5.60; second pa- 

bakers’, $4.90.

lbs.,
1,000 to
broken-down animals, $75 to $100 each, 

choice driving and saddle animals,

satisfactory.
Flour—On-

Toronto. Chicago.tario patents 
Manitoba 
tents, $5.10; strong

$350 to $500 each. Cattle.—Steers, $5.60 to $9.25;
$3.50 to $5; heifers, $3 to $6; bulls, $3 
to $4.75; calves, 
and feeders, $3.75 to $5.25.

Hogs.—Choice heavy, $8.25 to $8.30; 
light mixed, $7.95 to $8.05; choice light, 
$8.05 to $8.15; packing, $8.10 to $8.25; 
pigs, $6 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $8.05

LIVE STOCK.
-The market showed veryDressed HogsAt West Toronto, on Monday, Novern- 

numbered 44 cars, 114c. to lljc. per lb., for $8 to $8.50; StockersHAY AND M1LLFEED.
of No. 1.

little change, 
abattoir-killed, choice stock, and at these

absorbed.

29th, receipts
comprising 785 cattle, 1,035 sheep, 17 

Quality of cattle, common 
brisk, at 25 cents 
Prime picked butchers', 

$5 to $5.25;

on-Baled, car lots 
Toronto, $14.50 to $15; No. 2,

Hay 
track,
$13 to $13.50.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, on 
ronto, $7.50 to $8.

Car lots, on

everything is beingfigures
Bacon is in good demand.

lb. for compound, and 164c.

tocalves.
medium; trade 
cwt. advance.
$5.25
medium, $4.50 to $4.90; 
to $4.25; cows, $3 
$3.75 to $4.75; milkers, $40

Lard, 114cper
to 124c. pertrack, To-
to 174c. for pure.

Potatoes—Large quantities of 
potatoes being received 
but only good stock wanted.

I have been made as low as 40c. per 
I lbs.. carloads, on track, but choice stock

$5.50; good.to
this market,

to $8.20.
Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4 to $5.25;

$7.80; yearlings, $5

common, $3.50 
to $4.50, feeders, 

to $75;

track, Toronto, $22Bran on
Purchasesin bags.

Shorts. —Car lots. 
$24.

lambs, $6.75 to 
to $7.

track, Toronto 90
Sheep. $3 to 

cwt.
calves, $3 to $7 per cwt.
$4.30; lambs, $5.50 
Hogs, $7.75, fed and watered, and $7.50, 
f. o. b. cats

1$6 perto SEED MARKET. had less than 55c., 
being asked for finest Green

could not be 
574c. was 
Mountains.

Buffalo.Rennie -Seed Co. report 
seeds as being dull.

Alsike, fancy, $6.50 to 
alsike, $6 to $6.25; red 

bushel, $7.50 to $8.25;
buckhorn), bushel, 

bushel, $1.40 to

Williamat country points. The Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.65 to $ - ■
Veals.—Heavy, $8.30 to $8.35; mixed, 

$8.20 to $8.30; Yorkers, $7.90 to $8.25; 
pigs, $5 to $8; roughs, $7.25 to $7.40, 
stags, $6.25 to $6.75; dairies, $8 to 
$8.20.

Sheep and Lambs 
$7.55; yearlings, $5.50 to $6; wethers, $5 
to $5.25; ewes, $4.50 to $5; sheep mixed, 
$2 to $5; Canada lambs, $7.25 to $7.35.

Prices Market firm.
the week ending Nov.business in 

are as 
$6.75;

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.
stock at the City and

Apples—During 
20, exports 
423 barrels, or more

corresponding week of 1908, and tt
Total

follows ;
from port amounted to 71

than twice those forNo. 1 
No. 1,

Receipts of live 
Union Stock-yards last week were not as

for several
clover, 
red clover (containing

$6, timothy, tier
the
little less than the previous year.

have reached 544

largo as have been coming 
weeks. $5.25 to$5 to 

$1.60.
Lambs,shipments this season 

019 barrels, far in excess of last season, 
and a few thousand more than in 1907. 
The extremes in the weather have been 
hard on the quality of the apples, and 

been Injured both by heat and 
Baldwins and Russets

Union. Total.
413 

5,967 
5.766 
7,660 

269 
232

City.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.139 

2,023 
1,571 
1,704

274Cars .......
Cattle .......
Hogs .......
-Sheep ......
Calves .......
Horses .......

butter receiptsPrime quality
inferior quality is plenti- 

as though we 
high prices for

Butter
light, but

It does not appear 
have the

. ,195
. ,956

214

are
ful. British Cattle Markets.some have

Cars of55 going to 
butter of last year 

pound

cold.
have brought $2.50 
Greenings being $3.10, and No. 1 Spies 
a fraction more, 
about $2.75 to

were London cables for cattle 12c. to 13*c. 
lb. for live cattle, dressed

repeated this season.
29c. ;

232 Toronto,east of weight;torolls, 27c.
26c.; separator dairy, 

store lots’, 22c. to 24c. 

Market steady, prices are
Large, 13c.; twins.

per
Liverpool, 11 à <' • 
beef, slow, at 10c. to HQc. per lb.

Creamery 
creamery 
25c. to 26c.

13fc.; refrigeratortoat both solids, Locally, prices 
$3.50 for No. 1, and

wereGood-quality cattle were seal ce
particularly at the City 

good at both mar-
yards, but more 
yards. Trade was 
kets, with prices firm, but practical!\

un-
$2.50 to $3 for No. 2.

Market last week was firm, at 
candled; 29c. to 30c. for

Cheese 
changed, as follows- 
I3*c.

Cheese Markets.
Ont., 10Jc. bid; no sales.

Eggs
26c. for No. 1
selects, and 34c. to 35c. for new-laid. 

Some turkeys have
per lb.; finest chickens at 

12c. ; ducks, 14c. for

Brockville, 
l’icton, Ont., 10 13-16c.

changed.
Exporters.—Export steers 

$5.75; export bulls, $3.75 to $4.50
lots

for ex
dozen sec-

Honey — Market steady, at 104c. 
traded, and $2.25 to $3 per

sold at $5 to
sold atPoultry

lions of combs.
Eggs.—New-laid 

Cold-storage case 
ered in case lots, 30c. to 35c.

Beans -Market dull; prices unchanged, 
at$l 75 to $1.80 for primes; hand-picked, 

?190 to per 'lushru * ^

Potatoes. —J • 3 • nrirrq
pr reports receipts liberal, with prices
easy, at 50c. per hag. for car lots, on 

track, Toronto.

picked 15c. to 16c.
13c. to 14c.; geese, 
good; fowl, 10c. to 11c. for good, and 
lower for others.

Butter.—The market was very firm all 
last week, and. if anything, prices

Ontario dairies sold at

Butchers’.—Prime continue scarce. O. A. C. JUDGING TEAM SECOND.scarce, selling at $5.10 to $5.30; loads of 
good, $4.75 to $5; medium, $4.30 to 
$4.tiii; common, $3.75 to $4.25;
$2.50 to $4.50; canners, $1 50 to $-

eggs
lots, 29c.; fresh-gath-

A Chicago dispatch, as we go to press, 
that the Ontario Agricultural Col- 

second place this year in
cows, states

lege team won
Students’ Judging Contest; individual 

ranking second,
were the

members of the team 
ninth, and fifteenth.

per cwt.
Feeders and 

feeders were scarce, and

.—Good - quality 
readily taken, at 

exceptions.

N icesthigher.
22c. to 23c. per lb., while September and 

finest, was quoted at

Stockers

a few 
1,050 lbs., $4 O’

October creamery.steady prices, with
Best steers, 900 . rn
$4.50; best steers, 800 to 900 lbs..

500 to 700 lbs-. 
Stockers, 500 to

254c. to 26c. 
Cheese

THE THEORY.to
The closing of navigation af

fected the market none as yet, and it is
Prices last

worn by the 
that he can see

The single eyeglass is 
The theory isHIDES and wool.

K T Carter & Co.. 85 Front street 
Fast Toronto, have been paying as fol- 

inspected steers and cows,

lb $3.80; good stockers, 
$2 75 to $3.25; common 
700 lbs., $2 to $2.25.

Milkers and Springers, 
not as large, but prices

dude.
more with one eye than he can compre
hend.—1 nited Presbyterian.

not thought it will a fleet it. 
week were
before, being 11c. to lljc. per lb. for

about the same as the week
wereReceipts

unchanged, | lows ; No. 1 M
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A Savings 
Deposit

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts 
handled in the 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers are always glad to 

customers in

are
Savings

assist our 
transacting their business.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA
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EDUCATION lie

4
V

It
w

I
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<h;V&< Ttiflla
ffitiI!

can 1 pleadWhen the day has gone 
that no man has hned me .which hasmunicipal-improvement plan ^ hQs

been decided upon. n,iiidclear out the old and squalid 
the Seine, where 

will be

President Creelman, of the Ontario ''farniUh^ from ^ix to

Agricultural College, at Guelph has ‘ t , ut onmthird fare; if
been proving himself the out-and-out, twe \ . one-fourth rate
champion of the farm, by his address- ™ore timn two^y ^ ^ ,,() th<ly

travel at half-fare.

comfort of knowing that 
of earthen vessels 

tit” for this work-a-day, 
That our tools 

shall 
account of

Oh ! the 
we are 

laid only

in chargecome to 
neighborhood across 
beautiful new 

and fine

vessels 
human world.streets

buildings will rise.
to the city.

The very tools, and that we 
asked to give an 

have, and not of what we 
Put what we

given a fortnight or so
Canadian Clubs of Brantford 

There is a rather pro- 
the initiated

are humanout
property, 
will he so 
in revenue, whereas it is now 
clearing expenses.

es, which belongs
administered ns to bring only be 

merely
fore the

Mr William Dean Howells has never 
surprised anybody, thrilled anybody 
shocked anybody His career and 
his works alike seem devoid of m

what weand Berlin.
nounced opinion among 
that farm work is uninteresting, mo
notonous, a life with nothing in it 
save brainless, mechanical and unin
spiring labor. The President s ad
dress,' setting forth the lively interest 
connected with really intelligent, 
scientific farming, must have been a 

and it is to be

have we
hav e not. 
must give, 
does

opportunity 
using any 

of ours however humble, let us 
willingly, unrepimngly, 

sacrifice or

Where an 
itself foroffer

So writes Van Wyck Brooks, in the p . real or fancied unworthiness, check
World's Work Nevertheless, there is whQ j8 jt suys that " there is no ^ utterance or limit our work. Ik,
a curious paradox in his positiom ^ hurnhle, but that, if it be true nQt let lls wait to be g°od bef°re
'ITie verv people who would be In. ‘ d obedient to irv to be good ; il we wait for tha
to call his work mediocre are those tmd genuinely huma w(, shall never begin at all. Only

instinctively recognize in him a God- it may not hope to sh . ^ us ,)0 up and doing. ' 1 he true
unique distinction. He is. in fa't. a others some of its lights • and 80ldier does not wait for new shoes
verv great and very choice artist life so meagre that the g . n a full knapsack before he enters
"One of the chief honors of our wisest of us all can afford to despi. the flght," nor does the wise
literature," Lowell called him. His We cannot tell at what moment t . (>neral tarry till he has full stores,
light is the light of common day, flash forth with the Me of < ^ pp hp knows that
He has pictured nothing remote, fan- have we any powei to escap hjg need
tastic, tragic It is only rare minds Rponsibmties. Hear what Dr. Lh derstood and responded to at head-

impressed hv common things. mers has to say about this L ters and that all which concerns

**

sends them into the fray. U s not 
to all of us to be enrolled in 

guard of honor, 
might he said of 

every missionary who is true to his 
vocation. " to the moral aristocracv 
of the Church of Christ, but, though 
ours may he the easier path, there 
remains to us the privilege of helping 
him mst when and where he cannot 
help himself, to smooth his path, 
supply his needs, and those 
dear ones who share in fus 
and in his life of self-denial

We may not build the whole edi
fice but we may add brick to bru ' 
until enough lies ready for the hand 
of the skilled workman to complete 
his task. We may not he able to 
weave the whole fabric, hut let no 
thread he wanting m the beauteous 
texture which our hands might havi

Sill
revelation to many, 
hoped that he will 
tunity of giving it, 
dresses, within the precints of man> 

It is very desir

wehave an oppor- 
or similar ad-

-s
able*'thnt^towin and country may 

come to a of

who1
each other, 
each other.

his call for recruits 
of supplies will be

'

dvisability of the farmer s re
time for retiring 

not to the 
corner of 

old as-

Ü
the a
tiring ’’—wrhen the 
from active work comes—
town or city,

old farm where the sociétés^ ind 'the old associations 

be kept about, randQ an OPP ^

kind as long as 
The experience 
age advances, 

to live,

who are
Fallieres, the President 

the
man 
ever,
intends or designs it, 
mav be a blot, radiating his dark in 
fluence outwardly to the verv rircum

M. Armand
of France, is a great lover 
simple life, possibly because of 
fact that he is of peasant origin He 

successful vine-grower, and his

for good orofbut to a
the81 »

given 
• * ()ur Lord's own 

to belong, ns
may
tunity given to 
a little work of some 

to do it.

*6 is a nor
■iim one cares

of the farmer who, as 
sells out and goes to town 
is too often one of disappointment. 
The ties and habits of a

broken easily, and a 
is far from

@ ÿ v

I
life of 

the F.ly- 
to he.

to
cannot be of thedonothingness

that it often appears1 labors
siutn

mM
The Windrow.US®

Fount Leo Tolstoi has appealed to 
the people of the world to stop the 
growth of armies and navies.

|j ; r !

millill

ü one;
whoArthur Wilson, 

John Fisher
Admiral Sir 

succeeds Sir
Lord of the

as First 
British Admiralty.

As a lad
suppliedSea

is sixty-six years of age. „ ; 
of twelve, he served .n the v nese 
He also served m the sec one 

and won the \. L. in

not be within our power to 
the needs of every laborer 

" white already to har- 
make one here and 

and

It may 
minister to 
in the fields 
vest," but we canwar, 

in the Soudan. special charge, 
fail him temporally or 

by our in

itie re Our more 
let nought

L'.<
■

sale in London, recently, a 
,„in used by Charles Dickens at

the Villa Les Mont,neaux Boulogne
where he wrote parts of Haru 
Times ” the end of " Bleak House,

" Little Dorrit,

At a which we can 
collective effort provide, 

gathering together to-day is an- 
h 1 a road

spiritually, 
dividual or

Our
other milestone on our road, 
which has been marked by signal 
blessings and much encouragement 
We have given so little, and yet have 
received so much. Let the keynote 

deliberations he " Praise, 
watchword “ Rejoice, ” " f°r 
hath the Lord helped us.

crusade, “ the* 
has

doctor 
that the

Kobinovitch, the Russian 
]t is believed 

restoring those who have

Apparatus invented by I>r. Louise
in New York, for electric resuscitation, 

of this apparatus will prove invaluable in

pronounced dead by experts, have been

w a s
ofand part 

sold for £3 10s. now■
I

nearly 200 mercantile ships.
A, h hns been said of the modesty 
Much has been jtrht brothers,

and reticence of the r, thpy ar0 
of aeroplane lame. n fQr th(,ir vines at
able to give a "lev - storv : bring him in
''"serve is -^^^e financial agent $.5,000 
" You see, said lne I " the he wears a
of the two Pay to ■ Jail too and a broad-brimmed straw hat.
Wrights are what yoi h FHnt dwelling -house is a square,
shy and too inodes • ('.buckle ; washed, roomy building, with green
paused long enoug Flint the X vnetian blinds It is plain v lui
" Wilbur said to me, > - am0ng ni,shed. The servants go about in
best talker and the worst ^ fiabots. The whole atmosphere
the birds is the parrot. th(, place indicates an utter lack of

married couples are anvthing approaching
a half when tj(|n M Fallieres there is at home

lie recognizes

i on
>f ourrestored in a

at least 
short time.

and our 
hitherto

In recruiting for our 
great missionary 
been called. “ a work

ity, or,

1
crusade,” it

which angels 
Man

or he may he a 
over

ference of society, 
blessing, spreading benediction

length and breadth of the world ;
There are

his country place, Loupillon, 
between $10,000 anil 

Among his vines, 
blouse, brown leggings, 

1 lis 
white-

SOn ofand the
"we want to enlist the

might envy,
Himself began, , . „
sympathies not only of those who r in 
their own whole-souled devotion neei 
no urging, but of the many who are 
IK-rhaps only beginning to take an in
terest in the good work. Something 
practicable and tangible takes a ho < 
upon their hearts, and in working for 
,1 step hv step, their interest grciwv 
They begin with the practical and end 

side of Mission 
hut filled 

love to God

t he
hut a blank he cannot he. 

more blanks ;

a \ear.
there are no moreli no

are either theneutral characters ; 
sower that sows, the rust that

the light that splendidly il- 
thnt silently

weI cor

rupt s, or 
luminatcs, and the sa 

but, being
g

pad or alive, 
1 quote again 

vineyard is marked 
called t o do it . and

I operates ; 
every 

■ Work in God's

of
man speaks."8* ë-

f social amhi
In Norway, 

charged a 
travelling 
one of
married people

thousand

Ias mine, 
without me 
God calls me as a

i andu. left undone, 
to use for 

1 le might

fare will he
lubprcf

with the Spiritual 
Work, earthly vessels, 
overflowing with

There are some among
reached this earlier stage.

their eyes sparkle 
and their practaal 

contriving just 
temporal need can

this being noHI' Est everybody. 
dis! inct ions.

the railway, 
the privileges ■-

to1 oon conferred on and 
us who■ I

caste Him the strength He g 
a slave.i 1| i v es 

hut lie lea v 
' hire

a reThere that Mecca of 
in Barts, that home 

Within an
il is improbable 

sec-
11 mise wreckers 
rr\ in g out t he

there.
miles of rail" a\ 

with the ex 
to the

The Latin quarter line ilie as 
nv free, and offt'rs in*

man
i V American visitors 

of Students, is doomed 
months

nearly a 
in that country

of 12 miles
Austria

1which,V'III, we seeand call afterI i,\all belong
and Hungary.

rail" ay

" Does the da • g 
11 still find me 

I sure that a 
for i 11m w ill

other six 
that a 

a t ion will 
have begun

ml crest, 
mils planning and 

how this or that

reption
State. of the picturesqueIn t I a. esystem of 

first introduced.
innied by her hus-

, i. VI! t
: the zone 

\v asIII; rema mw here 
, ra veiling 
vVife who is ftccoml

comem va
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Pray in Fine Weather.
man whoThere is a story told of a

at sea and was terrified by a storm.
Instead of trying to help in saving the 

retired spot andship, he went into a 
began to pray, 
he was a

The captain told him
• coward,” and advised him to 

in “line weather.” Itsay his prayers
sound advice, and we should do w.*ll 

Those who forget God into follow it. 
times of peace 
described in the

the sailorsmay copy 
book of1 Jonah,
unto his god”

Hut that kind of
"cried every man 
danger threatened, 
religion is very sordid and mean. It 

the level of tie-hardly seems even up t< 
people who followed Christ because thev 
'did eut of the loaves, and were tilled.

is fur more splendidJob’s example 
We read how—before his troubles began 
while his sons and daughters were h*asi 

"Job sent and sanctified them, and
nd offered

in.
rose up early in the morning, a

according to the numbei 
It may be

burnt offerings,
(if them all: for Job said,

have sinned, and cursed 
Thus did J oli al 1

that my sons 
God in their hearts.

us, we max
y time for conscious

When the storm is upon
find that there is n

Then it will be well with us
store of

if.prayer.
like the wise virgins, 
the oil of grace provided for emergent \ 

Gethsvmune made

have a

Our Master's prayers in 
Him strung and when the stot n 1 

The disciples
commanded

serene
His head.

"slept” when they had been 
to "pray.” and, 
as danger faced them, they fled in

in consequence, as soon 
wild

confusion and fear.
Bishop Brent, in 

200—reminds us that
‘ ‘ Leadership” page 

the conscious
is somemembrane»* of God's presence

crowded out by 
which calls for all <>'" 

'•a subcon

necessarily 
pressure of work
attentiun.
sc i o a s u » ■ s s

he says, 
in us

Then,
that is a 
vivid con-

grows up
Dion* powerful support than a
sciuiisn could be, and never leaves

low at-to our work what a' 1 ' • s
r<unpa n ,m»-nt 
<>f th,. L 
tr.,1.

Tie* pravais to n song.
English schoolmaster

I have in mind :t

Idhave a busy
anil thoiisJit

Now, on-

II 1 1 .ord.
Eye, ear 

• "d for all my 
busy world.

would commit eye 
I)o Thou

doneI ie110 ;
m

1
blesstin. 1 o Thee.

their work 
i by natural laws mv

1 bat as 
h.-art beats,

Thine,
t,hr -

I

' . : 1

m

■
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l HE PARMER’S ADVOCATE -1885
and my blood flows without any thought 
of miné,
on its

more and more of 
tinual association with Him.

His Spirit by con- his glimpse into that "secret closet of 
prayer." and the knowledge that he was 
daily on his mother's heart when she 
went in to speak with God, strengthened 
him a thousand times in duty, danger 
and struggle.

It is very foolish to be too busy to 
pray, to live in such a rush in the pur
suit of wealth, fame, pleasure or business, 
that we

so my spiritual life may hold 
course at these times when my 

mind cannot consciously turn to Thee to 
commit each part irai

We place
ourselves and hold ourselves always in 
touch with Him, so that He may lie able to 
reach out, through us, 
hearts and lives

" ’>

thought to Thy to enrich the 
of our brothers and

sisters.
Iln* farmer is helping forward the 

mer s work when he uses the seasons of
The 

His children.
Father is always "at home” to 

When a time of leisure 
comes, let us go through the open door 
and spend it with Him. Why should we 
wait until danger or difficulty drive us 
there for necessary help ?

greater leisure to get his tools and build
ings in order; sharpening 
cleaning, painting, etc. 
also help himself forward by cultivating 
his mind.

dull edges, 
And he can See all sights from pole to pole, 

And glance and nod and bustle by. 
And never once possess our soul 

Before we die.'*
“The Farmer's Advocate” is

not the only thing he should read. It My Father’s house has many rooms, 
And each is fair ;

And some are reached through gathered 
glooms,

By silent stair ;
But He keeps house, and makes it 

home.
Whichever way the children come.”

t •is important that every farmer should, 
first of Those who never have time to meet 

their God here, will have to take the 
needful time when the angel-messenger 
arrives. Let us try to know our Father 
so well that the message may be a glad 
summons home.

all, be a man; and a man is 
bound to cultivate all his complex be
ing.
any more than the mind or body, 
fact, it is the most important part of a 

It is possible to have the barns

The spirit must not be starved,
In

man.
filled to overflowing with fruits and 
goods, and yet to be in the sight of 
God "a fool.”—S. Luke xii. : 16-20.

Let us make our Elder Brother 
confidential Friend.

our
It is easy to tell 

Him the hopes and fears, the joys and 
sorrows, which mean so much to us, but 
which no other friend can really enter 

Open freely to the Good

If we live much with God—especially 
in times of everyday sunshine—we cannot 
fail to grow steadily in the beauty of 
holiness. Saints are not made in a day, 
nor a year, any more than trees are.
‘ ' You can hurry men, but you cannot 
hurry God.” His way of getting fruit 
is to sow the seed and wait patiently 
until the life hidden within it bursts out 
in root and blade and ear, maturing 
slowly until the "full corn in the ear" 
is ready for His garner.

"St is he that layeth up treasure for 
himself, and is not rich toward God.”

fully into.
Physician the aching hurt which makes 
you sick at heart, 
to Him the earthly love which makes the 
chief joy or the great sorrow of your
life.

siBy prayer we keep open our communi
cation with the Source of all Power. 
Just think of the enormous forces which 
are working everywhere.
"gravitation” holds this earth and the 
other great heavenly bodies in place. 
What tremendous power it exerts to 
keep us from flying off into measureless 
space !
the many "natural” forces which reveal 
the hem of God's garment of glorious

He is

$
Hold up continually

We say that

Let His light shine on it until it
is white and beautiful. Place it trust
fully in His hand to keep untarnished 
for you. He will treasure it as a price
less jewel, and give it back in His own 
good time, glorified and purified. Hold 
ever in His presence the soul that you 
love best on earth. See to it that gifts 
of health and strength, for soul and 
body, are poured out daily on that dear 
friend. The door is open, and your 
Father is waiting :

And gravitation is only one of I take it for granted that all who read
this "Quiet Hour” are not only longing 
for personal growth in holiness, but are 
also eager to help others nearer to God. 
If we make no progress ourselves, and 
find that our attempts to provide food 
for Christ’s sheep fail, is it not always 
because we have been depending on our 
own supplies ?
portunities for prayer, what 
our hands and hearts are empty and our 
words cold and lifeless, 
take the place of face-to-face communion 
with our Master, if we want to carry 

The first thing in our

All power is in Him.power.
LIFE, and He wants to pour His Life 
into us and through us every moment. 
A professor in rfn American University 
once hung a huge magnet to a bar of 
iron, and suspended 
thousand pounds from it. 
and the weight were

a weight of four 
The magnet 

held to the bar

If we don’t seize op- 
wonder if " Push hack the curtain of thy doubt, 

And enter—none will cast thee out !" '
No reading canabove by the mighty power of a current 

If the electric current DORA FARNCOMB.of electricity, 
were to he checked for one instant, the

So shouldweight would fall. His messages, 
preparation must be to ask Him for the

whole
Christ’s Life flow ceaselessly through us. Fop Housekeepers.

message, and also for wisdom and power 
to deliver it effectively, 
and meditation are valuable, but prayer 
must be the underlying force which can 
fill dead words with life, 
beautiful and convincing words may fall 
fruitlessly on the ground, while God can 
do mighty things by the life and words 
of one who keeps always in living com
munication with Him. 
version was due—under God—to the talk 
of some poor woman which he overheard. 
Another woman once held up a crust and 
said to a bishop :
Christ”; and that word, which showed 
that she possessed and valued His rich 
presence, has done more good than many 
eloquent sermons.

ÜWhen renewing your own subscription, 
send us subscriptions for one or more of 
your friends, and receive for your trou
ble one of the following :

"Without Me ye can do nothing,” says 
our Lord.
Christ which strengtheneth me," is the 
triumphant answering cry 
calls himself "the least" of the apostles 

fellowship with God.

Then, study“I can do all things through

of one who
The most 1. One kitchen set consisting of bread 

knife, butcher knife, sharpening steel, 
cake-beater, paring knife, and griddle- 
cake turner.

‘
ItPrayer

does not always mean asking Him for 
You may sometimes hear a 
T don’t go to church very 

I can get just as much good by 
What a

is

Given to every present 
subscriber who sends one new subscrip
tion to “The Farmer's Advocate," for

something.
man say :

reading my Bible at home.” 
mistaken opinion of church-going that

Bunyan’s con-
year, at $1.500.

2. Three pairs scissors—cutting shears,
buttonhole

n
1embroidery scissors, and 

scissors—to every present subscriber who 
sends us one new subscription, as above.

It is like a son say-reinark shows ! “I have all this and“I don't often go to see my
father, I don’t care to talk to him, be- 

he does not give me presents every 
Because we love our

handsome3. One 40-piece tea-set,
Austrian china, dainty pattern—to every 
present subscriber who sends us four new 
subscriptions.

Kindly state which of the above you 
prefer when sending in subscription.

cn use 
t ime I meet him.”

Hclose to His side at 
We look up in His

Father, we press 
every opportunity.
I- ace to praise Him for His Holiness and 
thank Him for His Love.

One who once accidentally saw his mother 
her knees, and heard her mention his 

name in prayer, testified afterwards that
on

We drink in
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Hope’s Quiet Hour.

DECEMBER 2, 1909

be met, does it not seem a pity to 
their enthusiasm by our own 

Rather let us recall 
Lord’s

teaching, that though Ills was 
miracle, it was to man He said, 

" Fill the waterpots with water, 
and the " bear out now ” which bore 
such marvellous results. “ Let down 
your nets,” He said again (just or
dinary fisherman’s nets, mark you), 

the miraculous draught of 
Again, five barley loaves

quench
faithless fears ?

of the lessons of oursome
own
the

and lo ! 
fishes !
and two small fishes (ordinary loaves 
bought with pence, we are told), ami 
behold the multitude is fed !

backward glance at the 
yellow old MSS., and 1 have done.

Potter was bidden not only to 
make, hut to mend. So long as u 

remained of the original

One more

The

fragment
vessel, so long was he to recast and 
repair and to make it lit for service 

long only ns the 
remained unquenched could the

soonce more ;
lamp
faltering steps be guided to where 
the remedy was to be found.

Men who get on in this world are 
not daunted by a thousand failures 
If, then, our vessels get battered and 
bruised by careless handling, indifier- 

temporary forgetfulness,ence, or even 
let us not, oh my sisters, sit down 
despairingly or helplessly, but, 
ing carried our broken pitchers in re
newed humility to those waters which.

flow for the healing of the 
lions, take up our blessed task anew, 
rejoicing that we have this treasuie 
in earthen vessels ; that the excel-

ha\ -

nn-ever

be of God, 
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FOUNDED I860

F ARMER S AD V OCA IETHE1886 on Its grandfather's knee, lau8hin8 and 
its hands for joy, while Its lit- 

corner watching,
All hissculptor.

the little image, 
of his

wanted to become a 
spare time he worked on 
which gradually took the likeness
little angel. Now, away back a N“r e j 
in those long, idle days, he had found 
m kind of red shell,

line and mixed 
the rough

clapping 
tie sister

things in a bag, 
Every- 
while, 

to the

with his fewand,
started out to seek his fortune.

kind to him, and, for a

sat in one
the dog in her arms, who, 

alive, wanted toThe Beaver Circle. and holding 
thinking the dolls were

and tear them to pieces.
who were going

one was
well, but as he camehe got on

mountains it got colder, and the way
if he was

get down 
TwocertainOup Picture Competition. 

(Girls’.)
childrenthe shore a

which, being ground very
rubbed into

littlé 
the street

onwas rough, and it seemed as 
always tired. Just at the close of day 

to a high hill, at the top of 
where he

heard the music and 
window to listen. It 

much, and they both 
to their house.

along on 
stopped at the 
pleased them very 
hoped he would come

As the old lady knew the little boy 
she quietly went (so as not 

while playing), cut off

oil andwith
marble, left a flesh-tint on 
work, making the figure 

from a long

the finished 
Tony

know ! Next
competition will

he came
which he could see buildings 
thought be might get a place to s eep, 

although his feet were heavy, and a 
feeling seemed to be creeping

first, boys, you 
time the result of your 
appear.

Girls lifelike.
line of sculptors, 

it until afterhad come
although he did not know 
he became famous.

shells with him. and used them on
beau-

so, 
strange

* * was hungry 
to interrupt him 
a large slice of beautiful bread, and some 

cheese, and gave it to him, 
much.

ofHe had some
judge how hard 

hundred com-
Just beforeNow, girls, you may 

it was, out of about one 
positions, to judge which two or three

were best, 
dividing 
classes :
and over. (2) Those of 
(3) "Junior Beavers'—10 and

this competition was announced 
rule of classification.

he kept on.him,
reaching the buildings, 'a little girl dart
ed into the road and stood looking at 

of those fair little 
golden

those 
the image. When done, it was a 

delicate piece of work.
took it to the great ex

it he could

1 imburger
which pleased him very 

When the little boy
old lady told him "That was

"Oh,

Wrapping
tiful,We have tried to be fair by 

three She was one
with blue eyes

through play-him. it carefully, he wasinto and 
turned into 

was the lad,

competitors
Those of 13 years of age 

11 and 12.

buildings and asked
looked at it, and then 

Where did he
Finally yes,

creatures,
curls, which the setting sun 
a halo. Seeing how weary 
she held out her arms and stood smiling 
to help him. To the boy's fevered mind 
shb seemed but a dream, and he mur
mured, "an angel !" She led him into

hihition 
enter it.

ing, the 
good !" and grandpa 

that was

(1) said, too, 
very good." 
into the little fel-

'1 hey 
ucstion him. Hebegan to q yes,

then dropped a penny 
hand, and the

W ho carved it ? etc.get it ? little while 
Meanwhilethey told him to sit down a 

and they would see about it
to the sculptor, asking him to 

he arrived, they
He remembered

“Mv

musician,Y ou see 
under the old

young
dolls, went away feeling

ac-
must

an-

low’s
hisgathering up

pleased and happy.
VELMA AUGUSTINE (age 13).

Henceforth you 
school instead, as

cording to age. 
tell your class at 
nounced in last Beaver Circle.

Adding together the 
composition, neatness, etc., we 

to be as follows

they sent 
come

the house where all tne family
gathered. Rallying at the sight of so 

asked them if he could 
Seeing how spent

told him he might stay,
mother hurried to

Whenquickly, 
him the story.

the piece of marble.
make the marble glow

stonishment

Aughrim !’• O., Out.told
giving Tony 
boy, how did you 
with life?" he exclaimed in a 

come to my -

marks for good faces, hefound the for the night.stay
he was, they 
and while the good

The Birthday Fete.winners
Age 13 and over-

most imaginative composition, 
Age 11 and 12- 

Coral Mclvor.
Kathleen Bradley, Dorothy Dar-

Annie Gillispie, who home to-night 
You shall

the outskirts of a little village, 
the Alps, stands a little 

before,

"But wait ' 
and we 
not stay

Near 
nestled among

off the black loaf and get some 
of habit he took

wrote the 
and Velma Augustine.

cut slices will talk it over.
another day. If 

shall have
from forcegoat's milk 

out the little figures
in the yards

like that, you 
place in the studio.

talk of

Not many years 
reigned in 

Fritz Sneider, but when the

Junior and arranged them 
The

Swiss cottage.
hadTotten, the simpleGrace 

Beavers— 
son. 

Honor

can carveyou 
the best

happiness 
household of

persecution of the Huguenots began, 
had been imprisoned for open- 

with the Huguenots.
Karl, the

and began to play.
and the

Soon the 
the city, 

Tony sent 
had cared for

on the floor 
children were delighted, 
crowed and tried to grasp

All at once the strange feeling 
him again; he swayed, and 

if the mother had not 
child is sick.

baby 
them in her

Lillias Brown.
Roll though 

— Winifred

I helittle image was 
and sold for a great price.

, to the people who ...
through his sickness, and to his h - 

beautifully carved ring

prize-
Char-

not 
Lageer,

fierce 
the father

lotte6Dance, Marion Wallace. Elva Arm 

Lillie McKinnon, Bessie Weld, 
Myrtle McRitchie, Paulina 

Orchard, Gladys Tuok.

ly sympathizing
Then the hard times came.

had endeavored to assist his 
tile struggle lor bread.

of wood for his

money 
him
tie angel, a most

crept over 
would have fallenstrong.

Halite Taylor,
Churchill. Mildred 
Muriel Mav, Kathleen Gilbert, Mamie Mc- 

Nelles, Ettie Baker, Daisy 
McDonald, Annie Crane, 

Hells, Cora

eldest son"This poorcaught him Hemother in
had often carved toys 
little sister, Gretchen, and now 
thought himself of carving some 
village toy-shops.

he be- 
for theGuire, Frances 

Watts, Catherine 
Kathleen Murray, Bessie 
Adams. Anna McKellnr. Ella McNaught. 
Neva Haskett, Berdie McKay, Vera I et 
due. Annie Condy, Ida Andrews. Dorothy 

A number of other compost- 
considered, because in- 

of the writers

purchased, and in theHis wares were 
evenings his mother, sister, and himself, 
would gather round the fireplace and 

baskets of the inner bark of some 
in the woods near by, 

worked they talked of their 
times they had

weaveVsSNewton.
tions could not be 
formation as to the age 
did not arrive in time.

forgetful next time.

trees which grew
and as they 
father, and the happyPlease do not
before his imprisonment.m

be so late to work, littletooWhen it grew 
Baby Heinrich toddled up 
climbed up in her lap, and listened to 
the talk of his father, whom he could 

A pretty picture they 
around the fireplace with 

showing dis-

to his mother,

The Prize Compositions.
PICTURE COMPETITION.

not remember, 
made sitting(Age 13 and over.)

costumestheir picturesque 
tinctly in the firelight.

Just before going to bed, Karl wouli 
old family Bible, which

The Story of Antonio.
in the city of Naples lived the 

going to 
Antonio, and he was

A way 
little boy
write 11 is name was 
nil alone in the world, but the neighbors

whose story I take down the
handed down for many genera-

Afterhad been 
tions, and would read a chapter.

giving him food and a
which he took

night, he list-were kind, 
t o sleep, m 

of their

the reading was over one 
lessly turned over the pages, and when 

to the back be saw all the fain- 
recorded. from his great-great- 

his tiny brother.

return for 
babies and

making them live
He had a faint recollection of

for

-jif*theamused
tell wonderful 

before his little

r 1 he came
hechildren, for ily names 

great-grandfather, to 
As he gazed at them,

st ones, 
amiii nee. .v ’•"A he suddenly ex- 

■■Why, day after to-morrow istoan old woman wh claimed,
Baby’s birthday 1 ” 

The next day

but that was 

bit of sil-

and croonhim
long ago, and like a

older, he earned many a
the tourists, who picked out 

uf children

dream. The Highland Shepherd's Home, 
painting by Landseer, 1802-1*73.

all preparation, 
for his littleKarl carved two new toys 

brother, and his mother said that if their 
brought enough that 

sweet cake, which

grew 
\ er 
little Tony

From a
from the group 

guide, for his soft, black eyes, 
and white teeth, showing >n 

him a general 
learned to read

littlewith the words, "The baskets and toysof ivory,
she said, as she laid him on

hot face and hands.
many a long day be lay tossing and 
babbling of the water around beautiful 

of the long journey, and the bl
eared for him through 

he woke with

to act as 
red cheeks

the inside. day, she would make a 
they had never had

while Gretchen brought forth a

on
hisbathed tall, dark-eyed since fatheryoungNext year, a

and a gulden-haired lady will takesmile, 
Somehow, he

his sunny

ami" write, and often people whom he 
,uld tell him of the great world 

books and

away,
beloved puppy, which had been a present 

said she would give it to
a wedding trip down to Naples, and stay 

of the large hotels, and they areN aples 
tie angel, 
it all.

to her, and 
Heinrich the following day.

at one
going to give a great feast to the little 
guides, and they are going among those 

kind to Tony when a little 
child with a

They
and one morning

guided w 
out side, and

paliers, 
Sometimes 

Tony would

leave the village, and hadKarl had been to 
received a good price for their toys and 

baskets, and had got home just before 
the evening meal. The presentations 
had been made, and they were just about 

, when they heard 
the door.

ablethe fever all gone, and soon he was
his hands again, and all the lit 

carved bad the face

treasures.which he kept as who were so
boy, and if they find a 
longing to become great, they are going 
to educate him and give him a start in 

ANNIE G. GILLESPIE.

pictures, andthere to useand then try to re- 
were clever.

at them long that hetie figures 
of the little angel.

There came a day 
enough to start again on 
Through his kind friends, enough money

ticket at the

gaze
produce them, for his fingers 
and he could draw and paint, and car e.

he carved,
when he was strong 

his journey. to sit down to supper 
the sound of footsteps 

wondered who

life.of the figures 
staying at 

did

He sold some atof theone
with his 

of tools to work

could be comingand one day a man 
hotels, seeing what

him a set

They
there, for they rarely had visitors, when

stood—
he him to get a A German Scene.was given

next town, and go by 
They all

„f the hill, and, turning at the 
last glimpse, the morning sun

rail the rest of 
watched him from there lived a 

persons,
knife, gave 
w it h. 
bit inn 1h‘Caine n
solved to
city he 
he was 
sculptor 
under him.

thereFar a way in Germany
family of four

the door opened, and
He told them that he had re- 

would

that a great am-
fixed purpose, and he re 

for Paris, the

Then it the way. 
the top

very happy 
grandfather, grandmother, a little girl 

arid a baby of about

father !
coived a pardon, and that they 
have easier times after that. The chil
dren pressed forward to show the g1,ts 

baby, but what 
that little

much about, where 
find the great

start on 
had heard so

foot for a 
touching again 
the halo 
girl.

.Id,eight years 
two.

the golden curls
of the littlecould around the facehesure 

he had read
It was winter, and a very cold after- 

q he old lady was knitting.
and work they had given the 

pleased the father most was 
Heinrich kicked and laughed and cooed,

words

about
Her 

fireplace,
and 

he had 
one of

husband was reading by the 
and the children were playing.

in the great city.he was
the sculptor whom 

He was given a place,
had found

carvings and 
also he planned a

he sold hisAll summer 
guided the tourists, 
way to earn his living 
road. He carved two 
dressing them in the 
country, then
smoothed- <J“ t’he fastened

made them dance, bow 
and courtesy. H. had one of the itoL
—ike '”'!2 ahU darumU:.henybe went 

morning 
who had been

plainly as
the most wel-

and seemed to say, as 
could express it, “You are

gift that I have received to-day.” 
GRACE TOTTEN (age 12).

sought. rap at the 
the door the old

they heard a 
( )n going to

►Suddenly

lady saw a little beggar boy standing

the laughed andon where he wast he poorest, 
jeered at by the boys
waste away, but ho was

" faithful, there would
One day

little figures, 
of his

who carried the
content, know-costume 

a long, thin board was
tightly-twisted

He told her he was cold and 
she asked him to come in

North Ridge, Ont.
ing that if he were 
t,e given him a chance to rise, 
a small piece of beautiful

broken off, and, seeing 
unheeded, he asked it he might have it.

said yes. and laughingly 
,f he thought he could carve.

that he

hungry, s<. 
He soon got quite warm, and then he- 

pluy fur the baby, lie had n
white marble A Story.st ring that it lay gan to

life, a pair of cymbals, and a couple of 
dancing dolls, which were all he hail to 
make his living out f. and he pin yeti

therehis knee, he A long time ago, in Scotland,
<1 a peasant, with a family of four, 

Their house
old-fashioned, but

t o
In

The sculptor 
asked him 
for, as yet, he

girls and two boys, 
a is very plain and

1 Wo
hotel gave

so one
while the dolls danced.he bade good-bye 

kind to him,
had told no

away, 
to the people
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FARMER'S ADVOCATETHEDECEMBER 2, 1909

Flora was the 
and, last 

Their

very happy- “ The Stroller.

,

were
then Alex., then •> ohn

little baby, Mary, 
dead, and their grandmother 

One day, as the father 
baby, there came a 

the door, and Mrs. Stewart 
little gypsy lad, 
the children, and

yOU cannot buy flour as 
* fine, white, pure and 

nutritious as Royal House
hold under any other

they
eldest
of all, a

boy is an Italian, very 
so he has to 

he is 
flute

This little
poor, and is an orphan,

his own living, and, as 
musitml, he worked and bought a 
and timbrel and found a way to play 

He also found a

flip
wasmother 

lived with them.
nursing thewas

knock at 
opened it-
who had come to amuse

8he brought him in. He played a pic
colo with one hand and a drum with the 

He also had a little platform, 
and woman on it.

them both together. name.-,It was a foot, which makes 
He goes from 

house to another playing, and the

way of moving his 
two little figures dance.

t

There is no other flour in 
which half so

Hegive him what they like.people
came to this poor house and is playing. 
The little dog is frightened 
little girl caresses it and makes it com- 

The baby is very happy and 
the little people.

other.
with a toy man

fastened to his leg by a
the board with his foot 

Flora had been play-

It Canada upon 
much money is spent to 

perfect purity—just 
think for a moment what 

the health of

so the kind !cord, and
was
if he pressed

would dance.

:on fortable. :
•' !Hertries to get 

father is more delighted with the happi- 
of his baby than with the music.

In7with her puppy, but at his entrance 

attention from it to the 
eyes were on the

insure
took her

bov. The father's 
baby, as it laughed and crowed in great 

Alex, and Johnnie were playing 
1,V the house, but now they are at the 
window trying to see what baby >s 

Mrs. Stewart, the kind- 
got a piece of bread to 

We will 
hope they

she
He is a poor man, and tries to earn a 

by making baskets, and selling 
hanging on the

living 
them. He 
wall, 
knows

that means to 
household.

has someglee.
: !of the babyThe grandmother 

what hungry little things hoys 
bread would be the

your
at. and thoughtlaughing are.

best thing to give the boy. so »she is 
The little girl's 

them be-

'hearted woman
to the poor little boy. 

this family, and

I
just cutting a slice, 
grandmother is staying with

little girl's mother is dead. L 
carries his money bag Ij

give
now
may Royal Household Flourleave 

always tie happy.
CORAL MrIVOR (age 12)

cause the 
The little 
over

boy
his right hip.

The children in the street were attract- I 
ed by the music and came to the win
dow. DOROTHY PARSON (age 10). |

Otterville, Ont.

Ont.Rurgoyne,

Our Junior Beavers.
The Way Karl Helped.

On the edge of a 
a cozy cottage, four people; the father, 

and old grandma, and a little 
father ~:'

is the best—most wholesome- 
most carefully milled flour to be 
had in this country. The Ogilvie 

and trademark are on every

wood, there lived in

Beaver Circle Notes.
Rreese,Bernice 

colt breaking her
Hear Beavers,—Littlemother wasKarl’s

not have enough
named Karl. who wrote you about a

fall and hurt her knee again. I 
able to walk for about I 

Would you not like to I 
the time for I

boy
sick, and they name

barrel and sack — a guarantee 
from the maker to the consumer.

must have

did leg, got a 
She has not beentheir food for the day.money to buy «cup of !grandma always liked a

father’s sickness,
twelve weeks.
write her a letter, to pass

Her address is Chatsworth,

Karl's
tea, but since 
these things were 
old grandma

Ktheir
hard to get, and their Ont.

her ?
Tell your grocer you 
Royal Household.

mourned for her tea. sIwhat he could do to The “Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

Karl wondered 
some money.

18He had a great ear 
would play for hours 

his grandfather's.
and he

j
for music, and he 

an old flute of 
too proud

0

$on
to beg, 

children along the 
his music, and

He was
thought maybe the 
roadside would listen to 

dancing dolls. All day long he 
far apart,the

tramped, but the houses were
dull day for his business. jjhxctiegg4

and it was a 
Hut at last he heard children's voices. 

Farther on, a comfortable house came »n 
view; he found they were willing to 

listen to his music.

y
'/

L ?getting ready the 
holding the 

his knee, 
the dancing dolls; 

round and listened

%The mother 
evening meal; the father was 
happy, cooing baby

amused to watch

was

Night GouTns 
50c. to $7.5 0

-*r<«i'Kwhoon

!Ë!îI'
Ijjjfj

the children gathered

1 Asthhemwe9nt away, he was very happy, 

and his feet were net tired, o 
pocket there rattled several pennies a^ 
he was able to procure for grandma 

the tea she liked so well.
KATHLEEN BRADLEY (age 1 )• 

Beech Ridge, Quebec.

u

nainsook *ndIn fine cotton, 
bar check muslins—with 1 ong, 
short or ^ sleeves—button i '*mt 
or slip-over—high or low n si» 
.—trimmed with lace or 
broidery — and made large i* 
every particular.

11a 1
6323 Boy’s Pajamas,

6 to 14 years.

Travelling Musician.
Ill a Highland home in Scotland thi re 

happy family. There were 
One of them was just a 

little girl about five

The

"Duchta"lived a very 
two children, 
baby, the other a

Aak your dealer for 
Night Gowns if you want 
daintiness, comfort and wear. 
Every garment guaranteed.
Write us if you can’t obtain 
“Duchess” White Goods .Waists 
etc. in your city. ' Vor six years.

One day when their 
for dinner, they

father came home 
the sound of

music, and they were all delighted. It 
little Italian boy playing a flute 

brought into th 
When the

|i
heard 5>.-

was a 
and drum.
house 
children saw

He was •UNIAT MANUFACTURING CR* Um/naLthe baby.to amuse doing, they 
string fas- 

board

what he was 
He had a 
and he had a

was trying
the other

began to laugh, 
tened to his leg, 
with two dolls on it. He

Stops all the wast-e a"d
from the floor or ürd'na yf eVery ho.-sc you 

ou 5 «ntsbeaaftaJefr°Ldlroymth’6rack. 
on ly CLEAN hay.

Itto

As soon asmake them dance, 
children, who were playing

outside, heard 
door andto thethe music, they came 

watched him.
in thethoseas well as

*>93 Child's Night 
Uowu, 2 to 8 yeiw.

house.
The mother 

on the poor boy.

took pity 
to earn 
slice of

of the children
who was trying 

a living that way, so she cut a 
bread, no doubt for him.

We can easily see from

,„BV.Olve 
uf ch ild when

sav

beca ase they get _______

w ARREN îiSucVJ MANGER
t ^j*s&z,'ZZ "d,,32rL ^ ^

use them. Supplied from our nearest Br Mich.

the PAGE WIUE lWCECO^
ADDRESS* Wallers ills. Ont. Toron»

cents earlicost 10 orsefi arewPatterns
number of pattern and age 
ordering. Address, Fashion De, lurtment 

Adunrfltp Loiv ion, uni,. ■‘The Farmer s Advocate, ^
that

she
the picture 

fond of pets;
the little girl is very
is fondling a puppy in her arm walk- 

Tn the distance we see two K'rls wal _ 
ing down the hill. They may £ 8ee 

tracted by the music, and st 
,he tun. and find ^selve^too late ^

afternoon school. It home in

TRADE TOPIC.
farm fo jlk.

have a gr< *it

Puts a Stop to 
order 
men

• 01FUIlS FOR andeal of nfolk who 
to do need furs P' rhaps more

Before

Farm 
driving 
than any 
buying,
House, Kingston, 
See advertisement

Limited
class of peo pie.other 

write to
McKay Furthe John 

Ont., ft f
elsewhere is this issue

cottagelike ature, and very 
Bonnie Scotland.

LILLIAS B. E.

catalogue.

BROWN (age 9).

Mt. Vernon, Ont.

>
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defeated until he owns Tim Stritiu 
Futures of

The Roundabout Club again, but 
defeat.

The historic spider fell back six
defeated six times. He 

A bold little run 
him safe in

1111 fromHl>er%arer

,M?KAY
Furs

times,
,1

but he was not
knew defeat. lbAmbition. never

at the very last pinch, put 

the wished-for spot.
HewEditor “Roundabout Club”:

Dear Sir,—I have missed the letters 
from the Club lately, and I wonder what 
has become of all the members. Perhaps 
they are saving up for the winter 
months of study.

I thought I should like to write a let
ter about Ambition to-day. Some peo- path, 
pie, you know, consider ambition a dan- go, hold on.”
gerous thing. They think it has proved for the
the ruin of some people, and perhaps it 
has. It is not right to be a slave even 
to ambition.

y RCGiSTERlO
Then let us hold on to our ambitions 

Let us fight on. and when things look 
black against us. and it seems as if "e 

any longer, let our 
tightly, and our feet 

planted in the upward 
feel like letting

Century"£-1

I MAKE Washing
Machine

cannot hold 
fingers grip 
he more firmly

out
moreHigh Class

‘ When most we
Then, when the moment 

comes, let usFURS ■bold little run'
and we, too, shall find ourselves in 

And others will

BmB Baarmgi Insure easy running.
Strang SftmJ ifrw,j re Terse the 

Motion, and really do half the work.
IVrmgrr Stand is strong and rigid— 

and so attached that It is always in the 
right position.

Price J9.50—dellrered at any railway 
eta lion in Ontario or Quebec.

Write fee free booklet.

the wished-for spot, 
he inspired to higher and nobler living.

FOR
Some people allow themselves to be so 

carried away with the desire to excel 
that they trample on everything that

nor the" Not thine alone the glory 

sorrow,
If thou do’st miss the goal,

Undreamed of lives, in many u 
morrow,

From thee their weakness or their force 
shall borrow.

On, on, ambitious soul ”

m Men, WomenL’-Vkl
stands in their way, whether it be honor, 
truth principle, or the rights of others 
This is, of course, both wrong and fool
ish.

far to- lewml toBtactarfct U Uafitt,
and Children ft

It is better to fail than to crushrti
others underfoot ; it is better to fail 
than to sacrifice one’s honor; it is better 
to fail than to lower one's standard of 
right and justice.

Napoleon is an example of one who al
lowed himself to become a slave to his 
ambition. He was a man of strong 
character and great influence. We can
not but admire him as he rises above 
his fellows, and leads them on to vic
tory. We admire him, .however, only as
a soldier, a leader, a brave man. He
was working for nothing but his own 
glory, and he cared not what he tram
pled upon in order to satisfy his burn
ing desire to be master.

Wolsey was ambitious. He achieved 
honor after honor, triumph after tri
umph, yet the end of it all was death. 
His last words to his friend, Cromwell, 
show how lightly he then held that
ambition for which he had sacrificed 
everything.

/■ uuuI
A MColchester Co., N. S.

■
r>UYING my Furs 
■*-' in the raw, dres- 
sing and modelling 
them into handsome 

Garments in my workrooms SAVES 
VOU THE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT

A Boy Who Knew How.
Z

boy, nineteem years of 

found himself in London, where 

under the necessity o! earning 

his bread. He was not like many young 

in these days, who are ' willing to 

do anything’’ because they know how to 

do nothing; but he had learned how to 

do something, and knew just where to 

go to find something to do, so he went 

straight to a printing office and inquired 
if help were needed.

“Where are you from?" inquired the 
foreman.

An AmericanÎ977
W e re the largest 

Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

: age. once 

he wasHBH Lowrie s famous 
make is the kind we 
sell. Write to-day

'

WRITE TO-DAY FOR
for

sap CATALOG f Rf E
CATALOGUE

JOHN McKAY We re from the 
Old Country our
selves, and know all 
about the Pipes.

. FUR HOUSE
KINGSTON, Ont

Charters, B a 
Reeds, Etc., inb :

“America,’’ was the answer.
“Ah,“ said the foreman, “from Amer- 

employment as printer. 
Well, do you really understand the art of 
printing ? Can you set type?’’

The young mat stepped to one o4 the 
cases, and in a brief space set up this 
passage, from the first chapter of John 

' Nathaniel said unto him, Can there 
any good thing come out of Nazareth ? 
Philip saith unto him. Corns and see.’’

J t was done so quickly, so accurately, 
and administered a delicate reproof so 
appropriate and powerful, that it at once 
gave him influence and standing with all 
the office. He worked diligently at his 

It trade, refused to drink beer or any kind 

of strong drink, sa\e<l his money, re
turned to America, became a printer, 
publisher, author, postmaster - general, 

0,1 member of Congress, signer of the Dec
laration of Independence, ambassador to 
royal courts, and finally died in Phila
delphia. at the age of eighty-four. d'fcere 
are more than one hundred and fifty 
counties, towns and villages in America 
named after this same printer hoy, Ben
jamin Franklin.

©
|: Repairs promptly 

done. Write for 
catalogue to-day.

“ Cromwell, charge thee, fling away jCa, seekingSI

I ambition ;
By that sin fell the angels; how can 

man then,
The image of his Maker, hope to win

PSORIASIS T
B Ottawa,

III!
I. ■

1
jg

ORMEOf the skin or scalp can be cured. If others 
have treated you without success, see us 
before the trouble gets worse. We have 
had seventeen years experience in treating 
and curing this and oih. r Skin, Scalp, Hair 
and Complexional Troubles.

by’t ?”1
Yet, after all, this is but one side of 

Ambition • Is one of the 
Without ambition, 

“Where

Ontario.the question, 
key-notes to success.

. accomplish nothing.Pimples, one
there vis no vision, the people perish.” 
It is not the present moment, with its 
hard, prosaic toil, that inspires the stu
dent, or the artist, or the musician, 
is the future, with its glowing visions 
of success, when the toiler has risen to 
the height of power, honor and fame.

ËÉ.

Blotches. Blackheads, Etc , can all be
treated at home under our 

instruction, and a healthy con
dition obtained. Consultation invited. No 
expense.

success lu ly 
advice and

Superfluous Hair, Ambition alone will spur a manmm. ...v -ft. ■
■1II11

when he becomes downcast and discour- 
Even when one’s ambitions are 

As Brown-not realized, they are a help, 
in g says :

Moles, Warts, Etc., eradicated forever 
by our reliable method of antiseptic Elec
trolysis Booklet " F mailed on request.

1

hlscott Dermatological 
Institute,

61 COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO. ONT.
Established 1892

“ What I aspired to be,
And was not, comforts me ;
A brute I might have been, but would 

not sink i’ the scab».m
Maxims for the Married.though, one feels almost 

This restless longing to
So 11 iet imes. 

like giving up. 
excel, to attaifi, to be something more 
than a mere tool, or chattel, brings with 
it many a bitter moment of discourage
ment and sense of failure.

r."
Never both be angry at
Never taunt with a past mistake.
Never allow a request to be repeated.
Never meet without ft loving welc
Never forget the happy hours of early

Never talk at one another, either alone 
or in Company.

Neglect the whole world besides rather 
than one another.

Never let tire sun g« 
or grievances.

Never speak loudly to one another 
less the house is on fire

Let each one strive to yield of taries t to 
the wishes of the other.

? HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.
:■■

Bit
Sometimes

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

the battle seems lost, the coveted prize
one feelsl? reach forever, and

“Let me be a worm;
beyond
tempted to say, 
let me grovel in the dust; let every am-

K Eh Ms1 SB ‘ ’ 7 hitious dream, every hope and aspiration 
die within me, and let me be contented.

Mim ITPPS’S
^ COCOA

ELECTRO BALM7 upon anger
a dreary, monotonous 

There will
satisfied to live 
round, eat, drink and sleep, 
be no such sad disappointments in that

:
I i

Jv I 
§4

BPnl CURESlif»*, no stings of restlessness, no tears of 
despair.

But the man wlu

■ BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “Epps’s.”
Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada's 
largest dealer, I pay 
highest prices. \ our 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex
press charges; remit 

largest dealer in Beefhides, 
Quotations and shipping tags

ECZEMA» is spurred on withn Never make a remark at the 
is a meanness

expense of
a deep-seated ambition, cannot rest here. each other; it 

He knows, eveni1 ■ Never sigh over what 
but make the must

s He does not want to. 
in the midst of his anguish and despair.

might have been, 
of what isI

lh.it In' would a thousand times rather 
shed the tear of disappointment than to 
ha\ e had the pence that conies from dull 
indolence and indifference.

The moment of despair lasts not for

:
A 1st Viles, burns, Scalds, Sores, Chapped 

- and 1 ,icr. Write for sample and 

' "• t< a i!r,t niais. .r>(k\ a box at all

' . : it1 ] I 1.( I I : I ( • Bean CHEMICAL

Convention of Women’s 
Institutes.

1

FURS■

The Annual <It is soon over, and the man is 
his foi t and again taking 

of the fight 
will he ever

1 J fi <mien ’s 11,
held.

! and Pt.k.

fotitilles ’ '■ :!! » M-ohee more on 
his stand in the thickest, f
He is not defeated yet , nor 
le defeated so long as 
ideal before his

i ■
promptly, 
cibeepsk ins, 
sent tree. '

he keeps a high ■ !" by unseen degrees,
<■ rivers, rivers rundoubtII:

ÎSC
toaid presses tow a n I

repulsed again and
i he gathering w

largest in the hist.
9 f t tv

ry »’? the Institutuoji JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO beit. He may
— Dryden,

VHP ■■
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FOUNDED 1 wr.rtFHE FARMERS ADVOCATEtill

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Under the auspices of the Provincial 
Governmbn1 Department of 

Agriculture, will hold a

Dairy Farm Competition
RUNNING FROM

Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1910
Prize to be Awarded—Challkngk Cup.

C up to be won three times, not necessarily 
succession, L>efore becoming the absolute 

property of competitor. A Gold Medal will 
be awarded to the successful competitor 
securing the Cup each year, as also will Sil
ver and Bronze Medals be given the next two 
best competitors in order of merit Entries 
close Jan. 1st, 1910. For further par
ticulars and entry forms, apply to

R. W HODSON, Secretary-Treasurer,
Live-stock Commissioner's Office,

Dept, of Agriculture,
N 1$

Victoria, B C.
Cot

must be du 
Columbia Dairymen s Aseociatio 
ship fee beintf $1 which should I

‘titors before entorin tition 
it ihh 

the member 
forwarded to

i»: K compel 
of the Hr*11 rolled mem hern

be
ove named Secretary Treasurer.
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fhc Ingle Monh ,i
N
iii, for correspondents in this and

[Rules mi ( ixmdlv write on
0lheside oaf paper only. (2) Always send 
°'ie „nri address with communications, 
name anti a also riven, the real name
H 'VoTïe puhlishS. fO When enclos,ng a 

„ J forwarded to anyone, place it 
letter to be , loI„, rPadv to he sent on 

SlAanow o ,e month, in this department, 
‘4) Answers to questions to appear. |

n|$r '3:

!f

wil Ï

ifor i
for the biggetting ready again 

• s institute Convention at (“elidiWe are

" UIghould like to hear from some 

of-Ontario readers if Womens 
established in any

I
V.U Insti- 

of the 
doubt, when Zhave been

provinces), and as, 
thPre we shall hear much of pro-
end carbohydrates, it is P«*>P«
an various mem-

words really

tutes 
otlier 

we go 
teins 
well for us to 
pries ns to

If we

no

refresh our
these big

we may, possibly,

in wildly "trying to re- 
mdly share of ti UR! ll'tdo not

mean. 
waste 
member,

time
•- and so miss a g< 

addresses.of the best
then. is the

in food 
m us-

some element
protein,

is to build up
of the body,

especial duty
repair the tissues

constantly wearing out.
enough protein, then, we 

thin and weak, and 
should

whose 
cle, and 
which are 
we do not eat

likely to grow 
hr very ready

Lh

are victims of disease
rich in sucht It IS very 

milk, cheese, lean meat.
should find

our way- 
bread

it come
things as 
and eggs, hence
frequent place m our some

The carbohydrates^ to, fimction 1S
rePairn,|lrSr;t aid energy upon us. They 

C InsUtuent of oatmeal, macaroni.

these things
diet.

extent,
■

Big Beaucooked until still 
heart, vegetables 

steamed, or 
little bit of 

the medicinal 
drained off in

each side, then just 
at the 

either baked,

to Jslightly pink 
should be 
cooked in just the veriest 

possible (otherwise 
are

starchy foodsare a
bread, potatoes, 
in general.

rice, and 
hence these

necessary to our ^'"‘‘’'"^on. suet, but- 

r.ft,s. found c te y are pre^minently

U"'’ Creaducels and should be especially 
heat producers si^on co,d wea-

vegetables, and sugar, 
and medicinal prop- 

round.
well-

things also are

We Give Her to You for Selling S3 
Worth of the Loveliest Chrletmae 
Postcards You Ever Saw.

mineral constituents 
the water), and nicely seasoned with saU, 

a little butter or cream.
little

m Aandpepper, 
macaroni requires the addition of a 

bread pudding is tremen- 
addition of fruit, 

fresh

BO DIFFERENT DESIGNS ; ALL GEMS 
EXQUISITELY COLORED.

richly EMDOSSED i DECORATED IN GOLD. Such c*rd* » 
our. are often .old at 6c. «•*■» ** *ur
price, 8 for Sc. they go like « '
the last week of Octoberford, Ont., so.d *l»00 wurth. YOC CAN
EARN THIS DOLL IN NEXT TO
S^Sef™sh£8.SA1 BEAUTY inches 

tail from the tips of her toes to the edge
of be?Tat You will fall In love with her
the minute you see the beautiful c'“^erlt^| 
curls the winsome, smiling face> “}e 
large' laughing eyes and

linR showing ft row of pearly teetn. 
Her dress is In the latest fashion, made 
of* "n lea ted lawn, with lovely overdress of 
lace net trimmed with lace lneerta“’
threaded with satin baby ribbon Her 
hat in made to match, lawn, edged with 
face and trimmed with a little knot; of

turn her head, and 
to bed.

railed into 
ther, while fruits, 

being rich in m

« .ft

EHcheese; rice or 
dously improved by the

a little grated peel of a 
-and so the list goes. It » »

to add butter, cream. or 
getables, etc.; it is simply 

well as to

OF ART !ineral
necessary all the year 

evident, then, that a
indispensable

do work;

mjam, or 
lemon 
-wasting”

ertics, are 
It is very /7jto

is absolutely 
health and power to

immediately

mixed diet but 

up • 
things is

<m em\ fito vecheese 
adding to 
the

the 
What

comes the food-value as
good food-value means 

work, and perhaps

•vquestion
proportion

each day ?

theseof flavor; andtoIHow am to do 
doctor’s bill. |X)added power 

avoidance of a
Now, then, I must stop.

the Convention,

accompli9*1^necessary perfectly 
tion ?”

for bringing up
ration,” again.

rwhen I have SvIf the subject 
we shall he 

I). I)

Know
a well-balanced ru

(Please forgive
••well-balanced

important

that
comes up at 
ready for it wss edId song, that >.«uiteIt really is q 

should know - 
In answer

mall about it.)
this query, may 

authority, Ur. Uay. 
Department
University

ILetter of Thanks.I quote 1 Ito twho is iu 
Kco \and Ingle Nookers^

thank-
kindly

Durden
this motherly corner

and am very 
who so

feeding a "bottle 
of several

Dear Parue 
I do enjoy 
Farmer’s Advocate,

eminent
of the

!of Home 
of Missouri : I :charge 

nomirs in the day «meal every
otein.

mothers Vone
food rich in Pr

should contain 
rhohydrates.

well come

fui to the busy
helpful letters on

followed the advice 
who wrote so promptly 

swpr to my inquiry, and lmprove, and 

Haby;\beT -e?otlfer answers. I 

When “ "would be better not to make

leastill At
should contain a one or wrote 

baby."
with ,,f those

buckles, 
thing. She Is 
her arms, sit down, or 
you can undress her and pnt her 
anri she will close her eyes and go to sleep 
like a real baby. The sweetest and pret
tiest doll you have ever seen.

We trust vou with the cards. Just write 
and say you will do your best to sell 
them then we will send you the cards 
postpaid, and when you bnven?°'hi 
and sent us our money we will rtdp *hj 
Doll that very day. If J^u wll sell 
worth extra. mnklngJPOO w^wUI

Canada.
The Gold 

Toronto.

meal I• i2) Every 
,, foods rich in cn

A little fat may

in an- 
that

1
■7

shouldmeal a dayleast one 
acid fruit 

At least ont1
fruit or

■(4 ) At
should decided it 

rich m
runt a in an 

“(5) 
contain

meal a day
vegetable

until necessary 
mothers just the same 

not fol-

further changeany
thank those dear

their suggestions.
Lambeth Ingle

"Baby” is beginning 
teeth, I may

some I have 
Nooker’s advicea sweet at for 

lowed the
dlulose.

‘ ‘ < 6 ) 
lu* end of 01,0 

Care
foods pooi-

welcome 
meals, 

taken 
mineral

Most persons
or two

to
i tbut nowthat to"

should
do soy et 

show signs
pay the express 
safe delivery
Don't delay. Write 
Medal Premium Co. Dept. 98A

of cutting to any point In 
at once.

should be il“(7) salts
in Lass" and 

is impressed on 
most

1 often think of 
i “Shut-ins,” and it 

other • fpful creatures
eer ”

“Lankshire
not be given. varietygive a 

t he 
many 
is conven

tois better proteins, 
different 

lently

“(H) U
from day to day,
Marches and fats from as 

week's time as

drawing

insider how 
the one Agents Wanted !

active subscription agents for

of health, 
innumerable

foods in a 
possible- 

•Since

blessing 
other

bless-more, stimulated
a knowledge

food, 
meal sati 

also.”

for
nothing of ourthe family

- of taste
in eating

art
than shouldings. wliirhfrom a sensi

bodily needs
suliject on

words, but fear I am 
1 heard it re

viewed a he-

There is one
write a fewof

forget to ma
standpoint

like tomust not 
fving from 

That last
especially

much space.
someonetaking too

r k ed lately, as
well-preserved

this
statement

t -orth n*

FARMER'S ADVOCATEis well w
hat.if a last summermembers < um 

coming, THEanywhere Ibutliked this hat,delicate.
occupât ion

proteins
in such an 

’so little a

mg. 
family
gaged in any

uite possible

I always

it w
■■picky" or

sedentary
to serve

H "Well. cast aside or home magazineare ,11 have to be
remodelled for

will laugh
ANDand suppose

ensively
next summer, 

in ridicule 
we busy

every locality.WANTED INexiIS q
carbohydrates

ttractive way

Fashion
Now it seems

y liberal commissionin plenty.
and w 
that 

of the 
t he

t Rani»* 
at me.”
mothers 

for 
• ■x pen si s a

i.laced Up<

pies. Specially
new subscribers.

i to me 
reform right here.

millinery, 
fine

Send for terms and sample co
allowed for obtainingdelicate could begin at he• ma

1 ration to flavor, 
some

who un‘

table W
noiii'i-h
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unnecessary
and laborious advocate, London, Ont.money spent on

t rimmings,
flcrclothes

it ho utl possibly 
: delicate, may The Farmer’sleave workingand 

of the same 
which are 

need of fre-

to>ugh
vegetables

un
having eaten 
Beef fried dry

Of water, puddmg.
make them. J

nothing
n children's

stained and in

to clothes.a s
notslop
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laundering, might 

devices

often be sj>ent 
in the home, and

ossihle to
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time the little fruit vendor s "Peren-the
niai Smile” irritated those tired nerves 
almost to distraction, and I guess it was 

misery found company that the 
side of it caused that ripple of

“Anxious Mother 
chosen by several writers to 

will change mine. With 
her

I have noticed that 
is a name
these columns, so

thanks to Dame Durden for
all the kind mothers, I

because
many
trouble, and to 
wish all the Ingle Nookers a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New A ear.

JENNY WREN.

humorous
amusement that is such an 
tired nerves, and brains and bodies as 

thanks for all the

antidote for

Well, many 
and this one in particular.

I would like to tell you how 
Tq,ke

chats.
heartily with what 

the very frequent 
It ig not necessary

I, for one, agree 
regarding

And now
I keep my ‘'Farmer s Advocates-

sheets of strong paper, such as the 
wall-paper sample books, cut

you say
changes in millinery, 
to wear shabby, sloppy, unbecoming hats, 
b^t q-fso 4 surely is not necessary to try 
tQ }ceep up to all the extremes of fash
ion in "headgear."

two
covers on
them just a trifle larger than "The Farm
er's Advocate" pages, and join together 
by sewing the papers to a three-inch strip 
of cottonade or other strong cloth, then 

"The Farmer’s Advocate" in the 
and stitch it to the cottonade.

in one book,

There are conserva- 
never wholly 

second
tive shapes which
"out," and which may be worn a 

without
open 
center
put three months’ papers 
and would not

making the 
wearer look as if she had stepped out of 

fix upon these for

or third 1season

like to part with myWethe ark.
keeps, and laugh at Dame la Mode if ^e

1> 1).
bound volumes.

Now, just another suggestion, that may 
other mother who has to give

will.

help some
her little ones a nasty powder or tablet 

a thin layer ofBlackheads—Christmas Cake.
First putsometimes.

Dear Dame Durden,—I simply can’t read 
all these interesting recipes and not ever 
visit your cozy, cozy corner, 
those that do not take "The Farmer s 
Advocate" do not know what tht^y miss.

However, my motive for 
partly a selfish one, too, for I want to 
ask two or three questions.
Durden, were you ever bothered 
blackheads ? Yes, blackheads.

not, but I would be very much

then thefirm jelly in 
powder, and cover with another layer of 

down so easily they

spoon.

I think all
jelly, and it goes

make a grimace at it (unless they
Now

never
chew it), which they must not do.
I must close, with best wishes to all for 

Xmas and Happy New Year.
ALICE WATSON.

writing is

a MerryDear Dame
with 

I hope Haldimand Co., Ont.

you are
obliged if you would print in your valu
able paper, a remedy to get rid of them 

Also a good recipe for making Christ- 
"GFNFVIFVF."

From a Nature Lover.
I read your chat 

of October 21st, just after riding along 
a road which follows the windings of the

Dear Dame Durden

mas cake.
Wentworth Co., Ont. St. Lawrence River.

late in the afternoon, just as 
go beyond the 

filled with

To remove blackheads avoid constipa- 11 was 
the sun was about totion and take a bath every day, every 

evening will do, washing the face well 
with warm soft water and castile soap. In 
the morning, wash the face with cold 
water and no soap.

The sky seemedhorizon.
fleecy, delicately-tinted clouds, which 
mirrored on the water as it glided so

On bothWhen the black- quietly and peacefully along, 
shores, the grandeur of the richly-colored 
foliage of the trees (in many 
reds, yellows and 
seemed to rival the delicacy of sky and

heads are large, squeeze them out with 
a key at night, and rub in the following 
lotion :

shades of
intermingled )Boracic acid, 2 drams; alcohol, greens

This lotion2 ozs. ; rosewater, 4 ozs. 
helps, but it is the all-over bath every 
day that gives a clear skin. . . 
ther information, see our advertisement 
of Hiscott Dermatological Institute, (31 
College street, Toronto.

water.
river, the autumn-colored 

and the sunset-touched sky beyond
For fur- The tinted

a picture whose quiet beautyformed
would surely not fail to stir the deeps 

Is it then strangeChristmas Cake.—-( Macdonald Insti- of one’s inner self, 
that in that mood 
Reverie"

1 lb. raisins, 1^ lbs. currants, ^ your "Autumn 
touched chords which vibrated

tute).
lb. mixed spice, t lb. figs chopped, $ lb. 
sugar, $ 11). butter, $ dozen eggs, $ cup Not I alone, but manyharmony ? 

others enjoyed it.
Thanking you, Dame Durden, for allow

ing this Ingle Nook chat from the coun
try of "IROQUOIS."

in
syrup, $ lb. flour, ^ lb. almonds, spices 
to taste. Always bake Christmas cake 

Seed the raisins, and flourvery slowly, 
them and the currants before mixing in, 
or they will sink to the bottom. Dundas Co., Ont.

How I,Your beautiful St. Lawrence 1 
too, enjoyed it on my two trips up its 
broad waters, 
scene which, upon one occasion we saw, 
not long after sunrise, at Sorel

Down Comforters.
I shall never forget the

I would be glad to give my experience 
in making down comforters, hoping it 
will

the blue
helpful to the inquirer. I

have helped to make five in my home. 
The first we made out of cretonne, and 
lined with factory cotton inside, but the 
down did come through, 
will not hinder it, only, perhaps, it will 
be a little longer getting through the 
two-ply than one.

hills, the green slopes at nearer range, 
and a marsh and marshy point—island, 
perhaps—covered with some low-growing

rose purple, 
the bolder shores down

withplant, all a-bloom 
Have you seen 
near the Gulf ?

An interlining

Then we tried good 
This was very good. Home-nursing School.

Dear Dame Durden
common sateen.

Your department is 
always so interesting and helpful that I 
have come for information.

but I think it still came through a lit
tle. Lastly, we found out about the real 
down-comforter sateen, and Can you, or 

infor-
have had

one now for eight years, and have never 
noticed the down coming through it. 
Does inquirer know that you cannot 
baste them, or use a needle and thread

any of your readers, give me any 
mation about the "Chatauqua School of 

And to what addressHome Nursing"? 
would one apply for a calendar, 
information ?

or for
to quilt them, or the down will come 
through with the thread ? 
ours in rows while in the frames, and, 
after taking out, rolled it up carefully

We pinned May I say how interesting I found your 
account of your trip to the "Tercenten-

your trip to 
Thanking

ary" last year; and also 
Northern Ontario this year? 
you for expected help.

Renfrew Co., Ont.

and quilted (in rows also), on sewing 
machine. I would be glad to give the 
lady any fuller explanation if desired.

A HELPER.
HOME GIRL.

find any 
about this

I have not been able to 
definite information, as yet, 
school. Can any reader answer ?

Went wort h Co, Ont.

How One Member Keeps Her 
“ Advocates.” Christmas Presents.

In answer to a correspondent whose 
letter will appear in full next time, 
give the following suggestions for Christ 
mas presents, to be made at home :

(1) For the young girl—a case 
of pasteboard, prettily covered 
bound, for holding her ribbons, 
flat, like a book. A similar case may 
be made with flat pockets inside, holding 
pieces of baby-ribbon for running through 
lingerie.

(2) For the invalid : 
honk with a linen cover, embroidered

Dear Dame Durden,—.Just another
busy mother who would enjoy the pleas
ure of joining in the chatter of the Ingle 
N ook. What a helpful, homey place it 

So often the right word made 
and 

Make it

is, anyway, 
seems to come in just the right time. 
For instance, it is just about a year ago 
now since one of Dame Durden's helpful 
talks came to hand just as I was on the 
verge of playing out, at the close of one 

that 
till wa

of those crooked days 
tired brain and nerves 
where we’re at and why we

rack our 
wonder 
It was

(a) A humor-

!
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Diamond Dyes
Me.Never Fail

“ For more than six years I have been using Diamond Dyes, and I have 
never had one failure with them.

“ Everything I dye comes out just as bright and fresh as if it were really 
new. And the colors are the prettiest, richest shades you could want.

“ The first time I used Diamond Dyes 1 was really surprised. They were 
so remarkably simple to use. Why, it was as easy as it is to sew a button on 
a waist. And I can’t see how anyone can fail when she uses Diamond Dyes.

“ I make all my own clothes, as well as my three little daughters dresses. 
So you see I have had plenty of opportunity to test Diamond Dyes. And 
though I used several other kinds before, not one of them gave me the rich 
colors or the satisfactory results I now get with Diamond Dyes. ”

—MRS. HAROLD GREY, Vancouver, B. C.

fc. ™
\>
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2V\ o
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o
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The Prettiest Dress I Have.
* Oh, I musn’t forget to tell you, Auntie, about my 

new dress—you know the one you suggested making over with 
Diamond Dyes ? Mother and 1 ripped up my old long coat suit, 
dyed it a dainty blue with Diamond Dyes, and then I bought a 

* pattern and made the prettiest dress I’ve had for years.

Really, it is the prettiest. And when Mabel and Margaret 
saw it, they were delighted. 1 could hardly persuade them that 
it was an old dress made over. They said they were going to 
try Diamond Dyes, too, and see if they could produce such 
wonderful results.”

i < *

—MISS VIRGINIA MORGAN, Rochester, N. V.

Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed :
Diamond Dyes are the Standard of the world, and always give perfect results. You must he 

sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes and the kind of Diamond Dyes adapted to the article 
you intend to dye.

Beware of Imitations of Diamond Dyes Imitators who make only one kind of 
dye claim that their Imitations will color Wool Silk o Cotton Call fabrics’) 
equally well. This claim Is false, because no dye that will give the finest results 
on Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres can be used successfully for dyeing Cotton, 
Linen or other vegetable fibres. For this reason we make two kind % of Diamond 
Dyes, namely: Diamond Dyes for Wool, and Osmond Dyes for Cotton

Diamond Dyes for Wool cannot be used for coloring Cotton. Linen, or other Mixed Goods, 
but arc especially adapted for Wool, Silk, or other animal fibres, which take up the dye quickly.

Diamond Dyes for Cotton are especially adapted for Cotton, Linen, or other vegetable fibres 
which take up the dye slowly.

“Mixed Goods," also known as “Union Goods," are made chiefly of either Cotton, Linen, or 
other vegetable fibres. For this reason our Diamond Dyes for Cotton are the best dyes made for
these goods.

Send us your name and address (be sure to 
mention your dealer’s name and tell us whetherDiamond Dye Annual Free

he sells Diamond Dyes) and we will send you a copy of the famous Diamond Dye Annual, 
of the Direction Book and samples of dyed cloth, all FREE. Address

THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED.
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.
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45 Holstein-Friesian Cattle
At Riverside Farm, CALEDONIA, ONT., on

Thursday, December 30th, 1909
Pietertie, Sarcastic. Posch. Aggie. Ormsby, Paladin, etc.

Caledonia Is on Buffalo and Goderich. Hamilton and P°r‘ 'V" stop at the
Reduced railway rate* Arrangem^«... b^ H
Hamilton‘and Toronto ^trains vviî, 'be^rmt ^t^Caledonla Station at 9.50 a.m. Trams leave 

the farm at 6.30 and 7.30 p m. for all points.
TERMS—Cash or 5% on approved notes.Sale commences at one o’clock sharp

Auctioneers-W ALMAS, Brantford, Ont-: E. J WIGG & SON, Cayuga, Ont
’Phone connection.Catalogue ready by Dec. 15. Sale held under cover.

CALEDONIA, ONT.J. W. RICHARDSON,

____________

.
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A little celery and onionwith crimson ribbon bow.
or hot-water bag.

son, nnd serve.(n crimson,
(b) An air-cushion 
with bright woollen cover.

in pots, each given by a

may be added, if liked
Cream of Celery.—Wash and cut fine the 

leaves and coarse stalks from three heads
with .'1 table-

(c) A stand 
differ-of plants

ent friend, and accompanied by a card of 
greeting. (d) A tray cozy, made 

cardboard box, without lid, prettily

Put into n panof celery, 
spoons of hut t or. Add half an 
and some parsley also cut fine, 
simmer, closely covered, 
the stove.

merry and let 
oil tile back o 

Stir occasionally, and when 
add 1 quart .of 

water, and cook

of a
covered.

i
(a) Athe busy housewife :

with large pockets, an oil- 
a pretty after-

(8) For
beginning to he tender, 
chicken broth, or hot 
slowly until very tender, 
through a fine sieve, 
spoons of flour in three tahlespm

laundry apron 
cloth kitchen apron, or

(b) A set 1 ’ass t he soup 
Cook three taillo

ns inel 1 -

hold-ofapron.
lifting things, made of squares of 

padded, bound, and supplied with 
(c) A linen hag.

ers for
cloth,
loop 
with 
broidered

Add enough milk to the souped butter.
to make a good quart, and add gradually 

When the whole

to hang up by.
design or motto em

it, and filled with dust
humorous

to the flour and butter.
smooth, add a cup

on of cream.boils up 
and servo.

Croutons.—Putter hits 
hake to a light brown in the oven.

cloths.
(8) For the 

A travelling bag, supplied with pockets 
for comb, and other toilet articles. (b) 

lined with rubber, for 
(c) Pretty

friend who travels : (a)
bread andof

A cretonne case 
wash-cloth.
etc.

corset-covers,

Current Events
your question did not 

that it might have been 
Now, by

sorryWe are
come sooner, so 
thrown open to our The British Columbia electrons have 

resulted in n triump for the McBride 
Government.

renders, 
received and print-the time letters were

there would be little HAW FUR COMMISSION 000SE
58 60 Temperance Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CAN.

SHIPMENTS OF RAW 
FURS SOLICITED

We pay all express charges.

time left for 
We must begin earlier

ed,
making things, 
next time. Transatlantic is 

be-
(’ompagnieThe

planning to run mail steamers 
tween France and 1’uhada. fair assortments. All shipmentsHighest prices, prompt returns, 

kept separate until remittance is found satistactory.
CM AS WECKSLtR. Manager

Soups tor Wintter.
Wiilter is tile Season par excellence fur 

ppctlz.er for dintler,

. .

The Budget debate in the British 
Parliament is evoking the most 
spirited speeches heard in the House 
for several decades.

As an aSoups.
a htit dish for tea. they are very accept-

withi'rV them, and see, servingable.
chbulbns or sbiall, light biscuit POVLTRY

-EGÔS--'
lean, of 

Let these soak 
to extract the

Medt Soutià.—Cut the meat,
number of immigrants 

United States to f’nnadn 
VÎ.781 for the months of

The total 
from the 
totalled
August, September and October.

cotirse, ilito Stnall pieces.
in cold Water an 
juiced, 
ill it. 
tbët
tables may be added as preferred 
all are well boiled, strain 
Thicket it with a little flour mingled in

’the poorer

.. ill be inserted 
cents per wordAdvertisements will be inserted under thl* I ander dthi, heading at two 

heading, such as Farm PropertiM, Help and l ^ ln,ertlon g;ch initial counts for ons 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock I „ord snd fl,ure, for two words. »*m‘| *"1

TERMS—Three cents per word each t I eddreBlds gre counted. Cash must •I"***
tion Each initial counts for one W21r.A,t I accompany the order for any advertisement 
figures for two worda. Name, »ndaddre««te. ender thls heading. Parte. having good
e counted. Cash must always accompany I e bred poaitry and eggs for sale will 6nd 

the order No advertisement mserted fe I jjj1 , f CUBtonlers by using our advertising 
UtanSO cents. __________| Columns. )No adverti.ement inserted for lew

A GENTS make big money selling ", Vo'"rP“o,.
... , A. Granite Cement. Mends hold, in (T»"1'''

During recent experiments with „are. iron, agate, tinware, etc. Mends a holeaeroplanes at Paris. Messrs. Fa,ham U minute.

and T’aulhan succeeded m going up in I fits i Nagle. Westmount. Que. ------------ --------
„ g.„, hrighO, of 1..150 - —d , Z °l~l

1.2,0 r„„o.,o,,v IB. If ,W P~^..t»J>.«grSgg

Put on this water with the meat 
it heat gradually, and siin- 

Vege-
Let

• *

Mr. Herbert Gladstone has accepted 
the offer of the British Government 
to appoint him as the first Governor- 
General of South Xfrica. The first 
Premier will he Sir Louis Botha.

from 1*0 to three hours.
\X hen 

the soup.

and serve.water; season 
portiuhs of meat, or soup-bones, should 
always bb used for soup, as the meat is 
not very good afterward. If, however, 

make use of it, run it

"PflS
- I than 80 cents.

* DUFF ORPINGTONS - 100 pure-bred, stout. 
D rigorous cockerels, $2 ; yearling bens, pullet». 

$1 50 cadh. Order early. Get choice. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont.

wish toyou
through the chopper, season with pepper, 

and onion juice, moisten with egg 
and gravy, and make into a loaf.

(’arrdt Soup.—Wash and scrape
them to boil in 2

salt,

about
* *2 lbs. carrots and put 

from
I xON'T throw away y°ur broken dishes. Send | London. 
1 ) 10c for repairing gum. F. Theobald, Welland
P O.. Ont.

districts of F.lk Lake, 
Maple Mountain and

boiled meat (or 
of meat

The mining 
Miller Lake.
Gowganda are eagerly asking lor a 

It is contended that tne 
Inst winter alone 

nst ruction

quarts of stock 
stock made by boiling scraps

Boil hi this for 1 hour,

rPOR SALE—One pair of Embden geese, also 
I* one voung Toulouse gander. A. Gilmore, 

Mountain View Farm. Athelstan. Quebec.

Sr «Jrw» ras&rs&i s. i p’istsssMSirlc'iS'Mi "K
Montreal._______________ ____—-------------------- — I Brahmas. White Leghorn. Columbia Wyandotte.

TALLlON WANTED, in exchange 1er equity I Black Minorca». Cockerels $1. S. L. Anderson, 
Manitoba land, unimproved. Bui- | CroM,andi 0nt.

uml holies).
then add 1 onion cut in pieces, and some railway

Boil for a while longer. rosf of teaming
would have paid for the ro

considerable extent of railway.

hits of turnip.
’lake the vegetables out. mash them, and

Sea-Boil again. of areturn to the soup.
with salt and pepper, and serve.

of tomatoes in a
in 160 acres .

a I TtTANTFD Marri!^man'.'nAr«perienced gen-1 y»AMMOTH Bronze turkey, and Toujowe 
American I \XTANT- rm hand and good milker; state I geese for sale, also Barred Plymouth Rock

1 W Aw™h comforfablel^U. milk, garden (Pringle and Hawkins .tram) All fine
tatoes furnished W. W. Ballantyne, Strat- | Urge show birds. A. Stevens. Lambeth. Unt.

(Phone.)

# *
Salaries amounting to 

will tic paid by the
Tomato.—Put one can

of water, $ tea- 
Let these 

Rub through

granite pan with 4 cups
1 onion.

year
Federation of Labor to

Mitchell and Morrison dm-

1 "l’‘'court in11 refus big to I Delhi Tannery r;°Tfr^ hnadve‘Uar mw ,„y new laid
irculation of pamphlets „ ho hide you wan,^I «f«j£^

I S"îJV"f
them dressed right. B_r—ne» fa—-----------—— I • ■ .
DOC MEDICINE-Mos.Jogsohav=dworm.wo^« HENRY GATEHOUSE.
with VERMICIDE CAPSULES. Six capsules. 25c- I Fish. Game, Poultry, Egg. and Vegetables, 
Hundred capsules, $3.. Mailed w.th^fee^oo « | Q Wejt porche,ter $t, Montreal-
telling all about worms in dogs on receipt c* price. I o-------------------------------------------------------- -------- _ _

""isSmwwIoRESSEO POULTRY
300 Maple Logs 10/16 feet long. 22 inches and up 

d'am,R<v k"Elm Logs 16 feet and up long. 12 inches

Hamilton. Ontario.

the leaders, wagesandspoon sugar, 
cook gently 2 of an hour.

But 1
POnl.

Strictly New-Laid Iggs Wanted!Gomprrs. 
ing their ai 
for contempt of

_ . suppress the c.
thia gradually, stirring till it thickens. (.alling for a boycott 
Season, anti add a pinch of soda. Haw S( „ve Co.. St. Louis, 

milk heated separately.

buttert ablespoonstrainer.
and 1 of flour into a pun, and rub over 
th<i fire until smooth. Add the soup to

of

one cup of good
At the last moment, after the soup

the tureen, add the 
This, and those that

in cold weather

GOSSIP
ofbeen poured into 

milk, and serve.
Ont . breeder

in offering ali Honey, Brlckley,
and Yorkshires.
April 2fith, 1909, that

the Lindsay Central Exhi- 
11,. is three-quarters white 

Snowflake Queen
Her yearly Record- . ^........

13,089 lbs. milk | end up diameter small end. 
She has

Holstein» 
hull horn 
first prize at

nice for teafollow, are
Tomato. —Can he made in half an hour 

chopped onion and MapleFry 1 tablespoon of
chopped parsley in 1 tables,mon 

tablespoon
tomatoes nnd 2

of hition, says •
well developed ; dam

If any for sale it will pay you to write or ship to1 of
tmtter.
starch.

andin 1 p. Poulin Sl Co.,. Montreal,
nd get the top market price. Prompt returns. No 

commission. Open for any quantity. Reference. : 
any bank.

Stir
Now put $ can

boiling water in a granite dish. »r 
Add to it 1 small table- 

4 cloves,

Dp Kol of Minster.
• record isof-pprfornianc(

and 443.21 The Bradley Co .butter-fat.
the fairs for two 

2nd,

cups 
double boiler.

1 lis.
beaten at

Net herland Queen
seven-day A

salt nex er
years; grandaia

owned in Ohio.

spoon sugar, 1 teaspoon
Add the parsley-anti-

tor 20 min-
preacher who was staying at 

in the habit of re
fer an hour or more

nnd some pepper, 
onion mixture, and simmer

A youngnow
n.-u.

lbs.
M inst er. 
lbs. milk.

Bleake,

record was :,g., — milk and 18
butter-fat. great-grandan, Queen of 

daily record is 84 
Prince Posch 1 alam- 

P rince Posch

a clergy house 
tiring to his room
each day to practice pulpit oratory, 
such times, he filled the house with 

of fervor and pathos, nnd emptied 
everything else. Philip Brooks 

friend in this

tiny bit of XVlll reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, f-lgamente. 
Muscles or Bruises. Core the 
I.ameuess and Stop .,P6in from , * 
Splint,Side Bone or Bone Spavin
uxodi^Horse BookTo frTe!” £«1

bottle at dealer* or delvered.
ABSORBING «JR., for mankind, IL 

u— Reduce* Strained Toro Ligaments,En- 
^ larged glande, vetni or mueclee—heals 

ulcere—-allays pain. Book Fre^.
F YOUNG, P D F.. 258 Ttmple St. "*«•••“. «I»

LYB1NB Ltd., Msntrvsl. (sssdl.P A»gnU-________

Last of all, stir in a
AtStrain and serve.

Chestnut.—Boil some chestnuts
and mash them.

cupful of

whose private 
His sire is 

whose sire is
Calamity, a son of ('‘Ba'nl1y
seven-day record being o, 2 >

i lbs. butter; sire s dam
Aroneth. with a two-year-old

12.4.5 lbs. butter 
seven days.

with the

Peel them 
will have about a 

To this add 1 cup 
of rich milk.

shells on. 
mi that you 
mashed nuts.

soundsit.v Jane, her 
milk and 

Bleake
ord of

it of most 
chanced to he visiting a

boiling
Season 

Took 
take

when the budding oratorwater and 1 cup 
with celery, salt 
until thick and smooth.

house one dayand cayenne.
When you

thick sweet

rec holding forth.
"Gracious me !” exclaimed the Bishop,

"Pray,
milk in I «yand 317.4 lbs.

fire, add * cup Blurting up in assumed terror, 
what might that be?’

"Sit down. Bishop," his friend replied.
practicing

it off the
and the beaten yolk of an egg 

This makes 
and is a dainty

BIT AND BRIDLE.cream 
Beat all well and serve. The Archbishop of Canterbury was go 

a number of other clergymen 
great ecclesiastical 

unctuous dignitary ob- 
bridle on our

trade topic. young Denough for five persons 
and very nutritious soup.

Potato Soup.—Mash 6 or
dessertspoonful of m

-, butler 
it cooks

"That’s only 
whut he preaches."

ing in withwill learn with
,h„t ,he Grimm Manufacturing I to luncheon after some 

.. V Q., manufacturers of function, when an
Ctehne of up-to-date ma,de sugar served. ’Now to put a 

a complete nnaratus including I appetites '
and syrup-mnkmg . apP* 1 f ’ w,„ Quick as lightning the Archbishop re-

( hampion <«" torted "Say. rather, now to put a bit
between your teeth. Pathfinder.

readersA great many8 large pota-

or drip- 
with 1

is cooked, 
of sweet milk, 

til smooth,
Sea

pleasure 
Co., ofE’ry a

onion in two tablespoons self be trueo thine own 
And it must follow, fts 
Thou const not then he

the night the day. 
false to atty maH 

—Shakespeare.
lung, dusting this as

When thistablespoon flour, 
moisten it with a quart 

Let all cook
mashed potato

the famous 
have
tario Winter

nex t
Fair in Guelph.

exhibitan
nr stock, 
then stir lb the

.

PÎ
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Don’t Wear
A Truss

1892(
mand, for such it was, and held out 
his hand, upon which she stepped 
lightly, and sprang up to Angélique, 
embracing and kissing her with such 
cordiality that, if it were not real,

At the same

The Golden DogELECTRIC BEANS (Le Chien D’Or.)
. „ „„„ the acting was perfect.

A Canadian historical Romance. 1ime lvOUise Roy made her under-
r . stand that she was not the only one

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page « Ce. (Inc.) who could nvan herself of the gal
of the Sieur Ln

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 
Produced an Appliance for Men, 

Children That 
Cures Rupture.

ARE a bracing

Women or attentionsBLOOD & NERVE TONIC. lant 
Force.

Tn truth, Louise Roy was somewhat 
piqued at the Sieur La Force, and to

If you have tried most everything else, come to | CHAPTER XLIIL—Continued punish him, made herself OS heavy
Where others fail isa here 1 have rny greatest oh„ hn,| s,arcelv Passed the Mon- ns her slight figure would admit of,

success. Send attached coupon to-dav and I I She had b P -food nerched Up as long as she
send you free my illustrated book on Rupture and I asterv of the Recollets when she was She Stood Verc" ‘n fup trpm
its cure, showing my App'iance and giving you I n . th sieur La Force, who, could, and actually enjoyed th t on
prices and names of many people who have tried it I espieu uv discovered bv or which she felt plainly enough in
and were cured. It is instant rehef when all others I too, was as quickly OlSCOxereu uy or wiuu onntlrmed tn sunnortfail. Remember. I use no salves, no harness, no hes her ag he loitered at the corner o. his hand ns he continued to ■ uppo 

I seed on trial to prove what I say .s true. You I ’ Ann to catch sight of her, and was quite disposed to test
are the judge, and once having seen my illustrated I the Hue . . • might how lone he rotlld or would hold her

eas rA’sttossfsrs.-e B fts- »
ïrsdweI.'1wortheeyo“Tmne,b£whWethner ft fry my in the Convent of the Ursulines. with Angélique.
Appliance or not. ____________ " Angélique is as fair a prize as Angélique ! said she. they say

anv of them ” thought La Force, as in the Convent that you are to marry
he saluted her with Farisian polite- the Intendant \ our old mistress,

and with a request to be her Mere St. Louis, is crazy-
in her ride through the city. light. She says she always pro

horse is at hand, and I shall dieted _ you would make a great 
esteem it such an honor,” said I>a match.

rStfUl Eights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd, 
London, Ont. J

Send It On Trial
They are unequalled for Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Constipation, Heart Palpitation, Indiges
tion, Ansemia. Write for sample and booklet of 
testimonials. 50c. a box at all dealers, or The 
Electric Bean Chemical Co. Limited, Ottawa

7% GUARANTEED
Returns absolutely secure. A postal card 

will bring y du information of a highly satisfac
tory investment.

ROBERT E. KEMERER,
Confederation Life Building,

TREE INFORMATION COUPON
C. E Brovks. 1871 Brooks Bldg, Marshall, Mich.

please send me by mail in plain wrapper your 
illustrated boob and tu 1 infoimation about your 
Appliance for the cure of rupture.

with dc
ness,
escort

Toronto, Ont.

” My
the rub. “Or none at all, os Mere St. Re

but they
Force, smiling, ” and such a profit,
too ” added he ; “ my credit is low lenc used to sa_v of me ;
in a certain quarter, you know know everything in the Convent,
where!” and he laughingly pointed they not ?” Angélique pinched the

“ T desire to arm of Louise, a« much as to say,
"Of course it is true.” " But who 
t old you that, Louise ? ?’

“ nh, every bird that flies ! 
tell me one thing more, 
the Intendant is a Bluebeard, 
has had wives without number—no 
body knows how many or what he 
rame of them, so of course he kills 

is that true ?”

■ Live andhis motto is"He says
Address dolearn.’

“Well, it he isn’t more successful at the 
than the latter we ll be going to StateCityformer

his funeral soon.”—Philadelphia Press.
towards the Convent, 
make her jealous, for she has made 
me madly so, and no one can aid in 
an enterprise of that kind better tt 
yourself, Mademoiselle des Meloises 

willingly, Sieur 
Force !” replied she. laughing. “ But

1 fear.”

asked she.
But

They sav
I >a who” Or more

you overrate my powers 
“ Oh, by no means,” 

“ there is not
replied La 
n lady in 

that 
steal

» Force ;
Quebec hut feels in her heart 
Angélique des

her lover when and where she 
She has only to look at him 
the street, and presto, change’ 

he is gone from her ns if by magic
Made

them.»0
Angélique shrank a little, and lit 

tie as it was the movement was no 
" If nobody knows

M eloises can'if: LONDON, ONT.Y. M. C. A. Building, , w , .
, ,, , , . • Srwrial courses for those who do not desire to graduate. Send tor

Business and ShFftftft^.fon winter term opens January 3rd. I9IÜ.
FOREST CITY BUSINESS & 8HOR TH A.ND COLLEGE^

|, W. WESTERVELT, Jr, C. A, Vice-President.__________________ )■ _______________

t iced by Louise.
what became of them, how should 
know, Louise ?” replied she. 
does not look like a Bluebeard, (low

a w a v
will.'
across

1
” Ili-

Dut will you really help me he ?”
moiselle ?”

" Most willingly. Sieur La 
for tour profit, if not, for tour bon

for

” So says Mere St. Joseph,
from the Convent at Bordeaux, 

know, for she never tires telling 
She declares that the Chevalier 

Bigot was never married at all, and 
she ought to know that surely, as 
well as she knows her beads, lor com-

the In-

Force—
came
you

Take a ’Trip to Inverary”
with Harry Lauder

m I am just in the humoror '
tormenting somebody this morning ; 
so get your horse and let us he off ' 

Before La Force had mounted his 
horse,

US.

if?
8 of gaily-dressed 

ladies came in sight. in
a number8 ing from the same city as 

n tendant—and knowing his family as 
she does—”

fullyoung
sail down the Rue St. Ann, like 
fleet of rakish little yachts, hearing 
down upon Angélique and her com

11
" Well, Louise," interrupted Angé

lique impatiently, ” but do you not 
Force is getting 

tired of holding you up so long with 
I or heaven's sake get

4m.:-
panion.

" Shall 
Force ?” asked she.

The great Scotch come
dian will keep you laughing 

during the entire journey 
as he sings about a little 

third-class

see the Sieur l.await for them, La 
'' They are from

.«.te* i.-„ ;£-/ ’ '
;v his hand ? 

down !”
the Convent !”

” Yes, and she is there, too !
will he all over the city in an

Thes ” I want to punish him for going 
with you, and not waiting for me,

"But

news
hour that T am riding with you !” 
exclaimed La Force in a tone of in-pBf.r- - I

& il11 w
the cool whistler of Louisew as

you will ask me, Angélique, to the
If you do

Zltrip he made 
car, and the pretty lass he

on a tense satisfaction.
Five girls, just verging on woman

hood, perfect in manner and appear
ance—as the Ursulines knew well how
to train the young olive-plants of the 
Colony—walked on demurely enough, 
looking apparently straight forward, 
but easting side glances from under 
their veils which raked the Sieur La 
Force and Angélique with a search
ing fire
stand. La Force said ;
Angélique remarked was simply ‘‘im
pudence, such as could only he found 
in Convent girls ' ”

SI wedding, will you not ? 
not,” continued she, " 1 shall die ' 
and delaying her descent as long as 
possible, she commenced a new topic 
concerning the hat worn by Ange

i
met on the way.

The romance began when 
they both tried to go in 
through the door-way of 

the car at the same time.
All delightfully described 

on Victor Record 58009,

"A Trip to Inverary”,
which is one of the best of 

the Lauder series.

i
it 1

»/i lique.
" Mischief that you are, get down 

The Sieur La Force is my cavalier for 
the day, and you shall not 

his gallantry that way ! 
ready to drop.” whispered Angélique.

\ngelique
Louise was delighted to feel the hand 
of La Force tremble more and mon-

Ni".'Vi

l.I impose 
He isIffWM that, nothing could with- 

hut which
on

ft ; “ One word more.
it

1 : ' Angélique under her foot, 
might have supposed they were go
ing to pass bv them had she 
known too well their sly ways, 
foremost of the five. Louise Ron, 
whose glorious hair was the boast of 
the city, suddenly threw hark her 
veil, and disclosing a charming face, 
dimpled with smiles, and with a 
thousand mischiefs lurking in her 
bright gray eyes, sprang towards 
Angélique, while her companions—all 
Louises of the famous class of that

8 They came nearerL
(let down ! ”“ No, not a word '

“ Kiss me, then, and good-by, cross
keep

v. ■m not
The

-
! Bo not 

all the class besides
thing that you are ! 
him all day, or . 
myself will he jealous,” replied Louise, 
not offering to get down.

Angélique had no mind 
her cavalier to he made a 
block for anybody hut herself, 
jerked the bridle, and making 
horse suddenly pirouette, compelled 
Louise to jump down. The mischiev- 

little fairy turned her bright, 
laughing eyes full upon l.a 1- orce and 
thanked him for his great courtesy.

a significant gesture as 
at liberty

wr* i;
other selections by HARRYThere are 23 

LAUDER in our catalog — your nearest
Victor-Berliner dealer will play them for you.

If no dealer in your 
place write to us for 
catalog—free.

Victor Gramophones 
from $15.00 np. 

Sold on easy terms if 
desired.

allow 
horse- 

S tu
ber

1, to

3ip,:E
EE ■

■
i
i

name—also threw up 1 heir veils, and bus 
stood saluting Angélique and l.a 
Force with infinite merriment

Louise Roy, quizzing La Force and with 
through a coquettish ex i-glass which 
she wore on a ribbon round her 
urettv neck, ns if she had never seen 
him before motioned to him in 
queenly wax as she raised her daintv 
foot. giving him a severe look, 
what tried to he such, hut was in 
truth an absurd failure

He instantly comprehended her funy

’

;î

w
much as to say he was 
now to escort Angélique, having done 

,. penance for the same—rejoined her ex 
a peo.tant companions, who had laughed 

heartily at her manœuvre.
‘ ' She paint s !” was _

•Ü mHPf"

m
m .

1
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her companions, 
be heard 

whom the remark waa

' phatic whisper to 
loud enough to 
Force, for
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\ short distance from Angélique, 
two ladies in long black robes,

She is in love ! and evidently of rank, were kneeling with 
downcast faces and hands clasped 
over their bosoms, in a devout atti
tude of prayer and supplication.

" She paints ! andpartly intended.
in her eyes that she had not 

slept all night !
I do believe it is true she is to marry 
the Intendant !”

This vvas delicious news to the class 
of Louises, who laughed out like a 
chime of silver bolls as they mis- escaped, needed not a second glance 
chievously bade La Force-and Ange- to recognize the unmistakable grace 
lique bon voyage, and passed down of Amélie de Repentigny and the no- 
the Place d’Armes in search of fresh hility of the Lady de Tilly, 
adventures to fill their budgets of fun 
—budgets which, on their return to 
'the Convent, they would open under 
the very noses of the good nuns (who already knew that they had returned 

blind as they seemed, 
however), and regale all their com- 

with a spicy treat, in re- 
to the universal question ever 
all who had been out in the

HOLSTEINS BY AUCTIONandT saw

Having sold my farm, ]/i mile east of CAMLACHIE VILLAGE, 
will sell by public auction on

Angeliquo's keen eye, which nothing

Thursday, December 9, 1909
26 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS, with all other stock, feed, implements and 
household effects. TERMS : 12 months' credit on approved joint notes, or
6% off for cash. Catalogues supplied on applic ation.

She started at sight of these rela
tives of Le Gardeur’s, but did not 
wonder at their presence, for she

:

:

L. ABBOTT, CAMLACHIE, ONTARIO. G. T. R. !
to the city immediately after the ab
duction of Le Gardeur by the Che-

not so Iwere

valier de Pean.panions 11

1Startled, frightened, and despairing, 
with aching hearts but unimpaired 
love, Amelie and the Lady de Tilly 
had followed Le Gardeur and reoccu- 

so~ pied their stately house in the city, 
resolved to leave no means untried, 
no friends unsolicited, no prayers un
uttered, to rescue him from the gulf 
of perdition into which he had again 
so madly plunged.

sponse 
put to
city, “ What is the news ?’

La Force, compliant ns wax 
every caprice of Angélique, 
cretiy fuming at the trick played up
on him by the Mischief of the Con- 

l.ouise Roy—for

;

to FREE !
$200.00INCASH

was

5ifIvent—as he called 
which he resolved to be revenged, even 
if he had to marry her. lie and An 

rode down the busy streets,
hand.

gelique
receiving salutations on every 
In the great square of the market
place Angélique pulled up in front of 
the Cathedral.

her return.Within an hour after 
Amolie, accompanied by Pierre Phili
bert, had gone to the Palace to seek 

interview with her brother. They 
" He was play- !an

were rudely denied.
Why she stopped there would have jng a gnme 0f piquet for the cham- 

puzz.led herself to explain. It was t)ionshjp Df the Palace with the Che- 
worship, not to repent of her vaqer ,1,, Tean. and could not come.

she neither repented. if st petcr, let alone Pierre Phili- 
1 lut it seamed b(,rt stood at the gate knocking !"

And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away
not to 
heinous sin .

desired to repent.,
The secoad set sprite the name of an article is every hitches.

le of es article we all wear.
;nor

pleasant to play at repentance 
put on imaginary sackcloth.

brief contact with the 
of Louise Roy

and This reply had passed through the 
impure lips of the Sieur de Lantag- 
nnc before it reached Amelie and 

They did not believe it 
from their brother.

The third set spells the 
Here ere the acta :Angeliquo’s 

fresh, sunny nature 
had sensibly raised her spirits, 
lifted the cloud from her brow.

like her "

p A P £ L [The name of a popular fruit.] 
VOTES [An article in every kitchen.]
A H T [An article we all wear.]

C-- pi*ce the tiwre seta of letterr Is proper order, so as ta epell the words

^ bar. notbeew
•uccearfuibufaiauierenembeT that i. tbUlo.tance are dealing with e reliabl.

psper, * ,
to iSthwrttliig and neatness haunt In this entrât. If you do not happen
to be a r»4 writer the Siting

r-SsSSSSSsartffiKSSEpst

\he♦ b°vLi................. $60.00 In Oaah
.................................................................................... .$40.00 In Oaah

aï* PrtzS............. ::: :::::::.............................$36.00 in cash
........................  $26.00 In Oaah

6th to Oth Prizes. fire prizes of $10.00 each.. $60.00 tn Oaah
10th to 14th Prizee Fire Ladies or Oent* Gold Filled Hunting Case Watches
-5th h, ,9th - Fire Fa-U, X^Ootffiied Watch-.

***** 1° Fire Bets of half doaen Slîrêr Plated Knives and Forks • Kogan)’5th to ^th F^re 6eu o <**,. 8oUd Silver Watches
£££ &£ Fire Handaome vi.ll,. and Bewa

Mh to 159th One Hundred^<La41^|or Geatr 14k OeM Filled King».

£[£ to £?t£ Hu-dm! Lu”0f*6 8lh£ Plated Tea Spoon. 'Roger.)

to $5h ïï&tf&r Fhttl Sugar Spooas «al Butter Knire, « Roger.)

Wc do not ask you to spend

iPierre.
It They leftcame

the Palace with heavy hearts, after 
long and vainly seeking an interview, 
Philibert resolving to appeal to the 
Intendant himself, and call him to 
account at the sword's point, if need 

for the evident plot in the Pnl- 
Le Gardeur from his

and 
formermade her feel more

q'he storv, told half in jest by
tileself.

Louise,
1 ntendant,
raised her hopes to the utmost, 
liked the city to talk of her in cop 
nection with the Intendant.

that she was to marry
llattered her vanity and 

She be,
are to detain 
friends.

Amelie, dreading some such resolu
tion on the part of Pierre, went back 
next day alone to the Palace to try 
once more

g tewThe image of Heaumanoir 
fainter and fainter ns she knelt down 
upon the floor, not to ask pardon for 
her sin. hut to pray for immunity for 
herself and the speedy realization of 
the great object of her ambition and 

her crime !

1
to see Le Gardeur.

She was agitated and in tears at
She wae --/■y

the fate of her brother •elf
the evident dangeranxious

which Pierre seemed to court, for his 
sake and—she would not hide the 
truth from herself—for her own sake, 

and yet she would not forbid 
She felt her own noble blood

over
The pealing of the organ, rising and 

falling in waves of harmony, e 
chanting of choristers, and the voice 
of the celebrant during the service m 
honor of St. Michael and all the 
angels touched her sensuous nature, 
hm failed to touch her conscience.

A crowd of worshippers were 
mg upon the floor of the Cathedra 
unobstructed in those days by seat 
and pews, except on one side, where 

the stately bancs of the. Cover 
and the Intendant, on either side 

of which stood a sentry with ported 
and overhead upon the wall 

royal escutcheons

too ;
him.
stirred within her to the point that 
she wished herself a man to he able 

walk sword in hand into the Pal- 
and confront the herd of revellers 

believed had plotted the rum

il
kneel- to ; T ;ace

who she 
of her brother.

She was proud of Pierre, while she 
trembled at the resolution which she

of demand-

rose
1nor

read in his countenance
soldier, and not ns n sup-ing, as a „ ,

pliant, the restoration of Le Gardeur
to his family.

.1 mis, 
blazed

Xngeliquo, whose eyes roved mces- 
ntlv about the church, 1 timed them 

often towards the gorgeous banc 
the Intendant, and the though 
1 ruded itself, to the exclus,on of hir 

When shall 1 slt th 1 ■ 
p,-oud ladies forgetting 

through envy of mi

of a
:

the

second visit to the 1 al
lierAmelie "a

had been as fruitless as fjsa of ace denied admittance, 
theShi1 wasfirst.

with the profoundest regrets 
part of Dp Penn, who met her at the 
door and strove to exculpate himself 
from the accusation of having per- 

Le (Îardour to depart from

in- ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEYon

1i
mi

1prayers, 
with all these in order to enter this contest.

WRITE TO-DAY.r neir devotions 
rod fortune ?’ ’ 
liigot did not appear 

,, church to-day. He ,
roundly agitated and sick and la on 
Ms bed till evening, revolving in hm 
astute blind schemes of M'"s 
possible and impossible, to re 1

should his suspicions of Ange 1 that lx 
certainties of knowledge and see
U,S °:rÏh”Sb«SÏ rolled under his tongue as 

'‘beautiful, designing, delicate morsel of revinge
’KhTÏÏÏr'hami'nïr «owing“"with weH-nffected polity 

this horrid rress. De Pean attended her to her 
discovered, ,arriage, and having seen her depart 

Iris own ,n tears, returned laughing 1

of dis- Palace, remarking. ns he mimic .
the weeping countenance of Amelie 
.|mt ■■ the Honnetes Gens had learned 

matter to come to 
of a young

DO NOT DELAY.snarled — ....
Til]v and of keeping him rn the I alace 

of his friends.
g

CONDITIONS
above will be In the banda of three gentlemen of undoubted 

WB WILL WRirBnYOLABOUTdAS AV^VOVR AN-

against the prayers
Pean remembered his présumo

ns his rejection by

ïa
.11 I >e of the 

are no
Thewellt ion ns

\melie at Tillv, and while his tongue 
smooth ns oil in polite regrets 

Gardeur had resolved not to 
to-day. her evident dis- 

which he

K‘T'
THBR

WHICH _
RWKR TO THK ABOVB.

Inte
■

ran

out 
t H'vome 
fact.

his sister
filled him with joy.

the most 
he hail1'lte thought 

Witter! by the 
heartless girl, 
tiare not. turn In

the left to inquire into 
which. 1

il
I

11 ()
t^sassinal ion,

be. laid 
■ barge, drove 
1raction.

t owholly
him to the verge

Namewould

Addreihis friend le"'1 
I ut k.

too 
faith

vonsrrl'.T

andThe Governor 
Kahn occupied the rov 

as he was. Peter

a serious
burial of the virtues

like Pe Gardeur de Repen-

it wasal banc.
Kaim was 

►s t n i
t he 
iron tier tin■ran

ihilosophical and peihai 
religVnïTmatS'of mere ^

^ nni‘ g'o,. and

Mrs. ot Miseto address you as Mr.tigny «state whether we sret 1
ul To he continued.)

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept 25 Montreal Can M
mwÊÈÈ

< IT
ig in acting promptly, 

o) wiiaiom to delay.
—Longfellow.

pendence upon 
vxith faith in 
srientious striving to l°x F

I h'1 only safety 
"Via net the part

hie neighbor.
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well to look thorn over, 
before in the 

H assart! has been 
did ho hat

would donet s. 
for it is a fact that never 

that Mr.

t ojifi hei", and it 
11 surprising if the tri-c- 

1, i< stable this year.

so manyimport mg
choice ill not be

olored ribbon

t.g<"

■

Ï j

of import cl t ’lydes-.1 . H. Rogate's sal 
dal,. iiUias, livid at his stat.lvs at Weston,

fairly salon Wednesday, No\, With 
isfact iirv although several went t

(heir Milne, As usual With 
S off. lines in fillies, this lot 

svleeted, having abundance of 
and were

( inside r-

a bit belt itv 
1 !.. gat e- 

were well
size end

M r
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'.o|// /v|j(1 r BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTSy

i
FROM OURi m./7v

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE/> 0% />V

AND SAVE MONEY

IT IS.MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Our Grocery 

Catalogue lists 
every delicacy

ZT. EATON C?Write for our 
Special Jewelry 

Catalogue

LIMITED
CANADATORONTO

GOSSIP.
IIATKS CLAIM HU.

(’omliination Short-
SAI.IO

Fell. 2 and 11. V.H 0
horn sale. In.on Stork-yards. Most

Ont.

f theannual meeting 
Breeders’ Association 

Guelph.

The twenty-first 
American Leicester 
will he held in the City Hall. 
Ont.. Tuesday evening. Iln emher

7 i'. m.

7th, at

Out . m-Hassard. of Markham,
several choice horses at 

w bore

T. H.
tends exhibiting FairOntario Wintert he coming t hesomething abovelooking for

either Clydesdales or
parties
stversg1» lb

Hack-

be dispersed at the clearing 
>f !.. Abbott, to be held on

In most cases l h 
spirited, and evidenced 

with 1 hi* size and quality of

males, to 
auction sale

in good condition, 
b Hiding was 
sa t isfac t ion Thursday, 1 >ec. 9th, at his farm, 

half lot 12. con. 9, Plympton, half a 
mile east of Camlachie, Lambton Co.. 
Ont. Besides the cattle, there will he 
sold horses, implements, and feed ; all to 
he sold. without reserve, the proprietor

the fillies by the buyers present, a 
lier of whom were from considerable dis-

Thc crowd, while not large, was
There

t ances.
amply sufficient for the offering

twelve sold, all t wo-y car-olds, for a 
total of $3,270. haviikg disposed of his farm. The sale 

is to commence at noon, lunch being pro
vided for parties from a distance 
Terms: Twelve months’ credit on ap-

.f $272.:>u,an average
bring $ loi i, for t hethe highest price 

splendid-quality daught 
Rev el an t a .

the e realof

eh a mi
at the 

for 
Send

proved notes, without interest;
>f 6 per cent, per annum off 

cash on sums entitled to credit, 
for catalogue and ascertain particulars 
<>f breeding

catalogue fohle: contain- 
d pvdigi e. h ,,f 26 regis- 

19 females and 7

Before Us is a 
the na niv- an 

tered Holstein cattle,
rig
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-Learn this Great 
^ Profession 
^ by Mall a

Modern Mother Goose.

JACK SPRAT.
no fats,

-

1 mJack Sprat could eat
II is wife could eat no leans, 

llecause they joined a Raw Food Club
.

Where all the grub was greens.
& ■

: 1baby bunting.
;Bye Bal y Bunting,

Mamma’s gone n-hunting 
Tn find some 
And sh“’ll lie back next week, I guess.

^axidermyV
I BOOK INHy

silk to match a dress,

Ol.D WOMAN IN THF FLAT.
old woman who lived in a

THE
There was an I rj

flat,
She had so many children

F v [Mount Birds
Animals. Game Heads, and All Trophies!

sassfsssasfefa
doctor can charge M much ae he pleases.
BEBUTIFCL TROPHIES for Toer Home

8.W. School ofT.iM.r-J W*> »«•<> BM«..U«

&3® '
know where she was at,

with a terrible I
I

Till the janitor came 
shout

spanked them all soundly and put 
them all out.

1

And
«;

■ARMLESS .1 AIK AND d ILL.
the hill,

(

Anybody Can Kodak. Jack and .1 ill went up
Like dutiful son and daughter ; 

Now .lack has typhoid, dill is ill—
They didn’t boil the water.

longer anything complicated about 
photography. From pressing the button to developing 
the negatives, every step has been made simple, easy. 
By the Kodak system it is daylight all the way 
dark-room is needed for loading, unloading, developing 
or printing, and all the processes have been so simp i- 
fied that the merest beginner can take and finish 
photographs with good results. The Ko ak tank 
method of development has, in fact, so J P 
that skill IS not necessary in development at hou 
sands of professional photographers, in spite of
act hat they have the skill and have the dark-room 

fact that they ^ ^ q[ development for

Kodak.

MISS MIT'! r I

Little Miss MufTet,
She sill oil a tuffet,

Eating of curds and whey, 
With much circumspection,
To clear her complexion,

And drive indigestion away.

there's no

No

t
the fashionable sheer.

has lost her sheep,
where to find them; 

next spring's hats, 
their tails behind them.

The Making
Little Bo-pe'‘l

And doesn't know 
Perhaps they'll le on 

Wearing

of a l
Masterpiece 8

ITHE SANITARY NURSE.
Hush-a-bye, Baly. le still as a mouse,

there's a My in the

/ Ur Musically, art-
^ lstically and in

trinsically, the 
New Scale Williams Is now 
regarded as a masterpiece 
of musical construction. 

Would you care to learn 
about these superb

1I'm sun* as

thee don’t stir, dear, abide here 
in peace,

And I will lo <ptic.kly and call the police.

)
1 Pray

facilities, are using 
all of their work. Anybody

■
THE MAID 1N <>UR TOWN.can

more
Instruments—how they are 
made and their many 
exclusive features?

maid in our town, 
wondrous fair; 

behind her l edroom door

I'I here was aeverywhere, pictures that you 
having. Ask your

can 
dealer,interesting pictures

friends would enjoy
the Farm."

And she was 1And there are 
take and that you and your 

or write us for a copy

She went
And took off all her hair. iliof “ The Kodak on her hair was off,And when she s
With a'l her miv,lit and main,

nnd friz/led till she got New Scale Williams 111ANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited,
TORONTO, CANADA.

She puffed
]L*r hair back on again

1 -e i(

Send name and address, 
and we will mail our new 
catalogues containing hand
some reproductions and full 
descriptions of New Scale 
Williams Grand and 
Upright Pianos.

If these pianos are not 
on sale In your town, we 
will make careful selection 
and ship a piano on approval 
—which may be returned 
at our expense if you are 
not satisfied.

Write today for 
catalogues, and plan of easy 
payments.
The WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited

OSHAWA. Ont

1MISS NETTH’OAT.DRAMATIC
Utile Misa Neiticoat, 
Had a short petticoat,

!

You Ov/6 'Your 
Children a

And some red hose ;
seats down in front,

filled with her beaux.
’

WVA A

F
Ef

The 
\\ «-re just ■ mAERONAUTIC jack. 

J ack-be-N imble 
Juck-I,e-Quick, 

Jack flew over 
The At-lun-tic.

A I QhertocK-
J^anning

M
'

1--- lco_2.
8s ■ 8

EE, FI, FO, FUM>

i Fe, ft, f'
I smell the blood of a Rah-Rah Boy. 
Be he alive, or he he dead,

matter—Yale's ahead '
\\ Foley, ill Saturday Evening Rost.

ORGAN.i 8 T,;our
demand" a musieal edu-

Wi.houl it your children are placed
serious handicap. W rite lo-d y 

Sherlock-Manning designs 
Easy terms.

Dot-sn ’ tSocial life to-day 
cation, 
under a 
for booklet of 
and select an organ.

:

iiSr " a
■■.I

-.i

J
An old Irish woman who kept a

melons given to her, which 
sale, says a 

Yankee, wishing to 
rise out of the old lady, took up

stall had some 
she exposed as1 ,ondonfor 8;LONDON. ONT BRANCH OFFICES: 

Winnies. «*";• *£ W
ïïr«i’. »î D-nL SL H3Â

ORGAN CO, A smartpaperSHERLOCK MANNING Ülake a
one of the melons and said :

‘These are small apples you grow oxer 
have thorn twice

:8S1J^akina American
JAW
mill

m •i
\This

In America,h re 
1 be size

Tbi* woman slowly removed the pipe she 
between her lips, and.and requirements. Get one

srMsstigk
re» No e^"encye needed

N°Be,^pM“t£of

TheTsawePhas complete ________
* control Of Variable I ric- . tion ofleverchamres

Bon Feedwith one hand. si g l iving devices enable 
epeed. Other time and la < ' • ithievS power and 

^ ’ this mill to saw m°o?hlr F>e = Mill Book explains
le- help ‘hanoany o.here <>f wood workmg machm-

a” Write for it today. MACHINERY CO.
AMERICAN SAW MIU » b, Bldgs„ New York

St.. HacketUtown, N. J. ‘-OT-------------------------------

smoking from
of pity, exclaimed

size to suit your power
in n tone

‘ Be labors, sorr, ye 
n Ireland and know very 
the fruit ilv our country, when ye can't 
tell apples

We have a
must be a strangerlearing 

ieId on 
I. west 
half a 

i Co., 
will he 

all to 
>prietor 
he sale 
ng pro- 
istance. 
on ap- 
at the 
off for 

Send 
ticulars

pli- li t tie about

from gooseberries."

* little daughter was visiting

ISS!
A minister s 

., family in n parish which her father had 
One day she explained to 

hoped the people of 
send for him to

recently left, 
her hostess that he 
the church would

Mr °!i =c.-

AUTICHOKE.
connec-

ery. - JERUSALEM 
Jerusalem artichoke has no

with the holy cty of Pales
„f sunflower, and

of the

j .. ' THE 
The 

tien whatever 
tine, 
gets its name 

irntific names

have the 
Thinking. 

14 i v e n offense, she 
bright smile and added, 
he would be very glad 

funeral

wouldconduct funerals. but
113 Hope of the church11 resent past 

perhaps, she might haAdvocate and Home 
Year in Advance.

It is a species
“The Farmer’s 

$1.50 per
from giralsole, one

of plants.looked up with aSubscribe for
Magazine.”

of (hat garnisf course, 
at tend your

' Bui .
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GOSSIP “Goes Like Sixty”SALE DATES CLAIMED.

9.—L. Abbott, Camlachie, Ont.;Doc.
Holsteins.

Doc. 15.—L. Summerfeldt, Union ville Sta

tion, Ont.; Holsteins.

Dec. 23.—D. Rife & Sons, Hespeler, Ont.; 

Holsteins.

hopper cooled enginesHANDY

$ WATER
COOLED

FROST
PROOF

P^HLAMP.
All IDEAL CHRISTMAS SIFT

COMPACT
and

SIMPLE
Air-Cooled

and
Water Cooled 

ALL SIZES

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesborough,

Ont., breeders of dual-purpose Shorthorn 

in a letter revising the wording 

state that their
cattle, 

of their advertisement.

cattle are coming into winter quarters 
in nice condition, and, as the proprietors 

harvested the best crop of turnipshave
they ever had, this condition should be 
well - maintained throughout the winter 

The present offering consists of 
bulls and a number of females

season.
six young
The herd is headed 1 y the Lavender-bred 

<>87Ob- . Stationary
Portable
and
Marine

bull, Lavender borneOTJB PROPOSITION
It to send you > light which, burning common 
kerosene (or cost oil), is tar more economic»! 

»n the ordinary old-fhshiened lamp, yet so 
oroughly satisfactory that such psopleas si 

* vesident Cleveland, the BockrfeUers, Caroeg- 
ies, Peabody», etc., who care but little about 
0081, use It In preference to all other systems. 
We will send you any lamp listed In our cata
logue “IV on thirty days’ freetrial, so that you 
may prove to your own satisfaction that the 
new method of burning employed in this lamp 
makes common kerosene the best, cheapest 
and most satisfactory of all Illuminants.

A LIGHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
that is convenient as gas or electricity. Safer 
and more reliable than gasoline or acetylene. 
Lighted and extinguished like gas. May 
be turned high or low without odor. No 
smoke, no danger. Filled while lighted and 
without moving. Requires filling but once or 
twice a week. It floods a room with Its 
beautiful, soft, mel'ew light that has no equal.

Write for our catalogue ‘"6o, 
sition for a jo Days Free Trial.

Ont.,
advises that

OxfordP. D. Ede, of
th breeder of Holstein cattle, 

since last writing they have sold out of 
yearling hulls, hut have some coming one 

old next March, from ill- and 22- 
They have 

blood at the head of

m

WRITE EOR AGENCY PROPOSITION

GILSON MANUFACTURING CO Y LIMITED
240 York Street, GUELPH, CANADA.

year
pound cows and stock bulls, 

placed some new 
the herd in

III
bull. Sir Sadie 

The average A. K.
u young

Cornucopia Clothilde.
O. of dam, sire’s dam and grandam is ;

7 days, <>62.85; milk, 30 days, 
butter, 7 days, 30.585; butter, 

The herd has sum-

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR.CO VIE AND
Milk, 
2,750.80;

SHF . '
114.15.30 days,

mered through fairly well, considering the 
Thu owners take occasion

The Washboard 
Ruins Clothes

dry weather, 
to thank their many=;

H9H
customers, and also 

• The Farmer's Advocate” is
” and our finfo-

to say that 
a good mediumTHE 1900 WASHER CO.. in which to advertise.

m Toronto. On!357 Yonfe SL

TRADE TOPICSÇewuüSm I’LIICIIASE OF Fill'Ll l(YSSI direct
In a recent reading notice referring to 

Poulin w Co., Bonsecours Market, 10, 
Claude street, Montreal,

l
F.

I
11 and 12 St. 
this firm was represented as

un commission, whereas they

Soil it well lTake a new shirt.
Then soap it, and rub the stain* 

out of it on a Washboard.

soliciting
<a ]jfec>hn> 1 o]shipments

straight buyers, paying to[> market 
price every day. and making prompt re- 

Reuders will kindly note.

Then look atDo this six times, 
the hems, collar and cuff edg^s and 
the button holes closely.

You’ll find them all badly frayed, 
ripped, thinned, worn out more 
than from three months’ hard, Steady

ffh
I : «Si i| :

is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special prooess to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
Tlaw Cowan Ca. Li;

Toronto.

i mimIII a Waihfi Cs

life HOMO .SEPARATORS use.
Half the life of the garment gone—

eaten up by the Washboard.
Shirt cost a dollar, say — wash 

board takes 50 cents of wear out of 
it—you get what's left.

Why don’t you cut out the Wash
board ? Use' a "1U00 Gravity” in
stead It drives the water tbrough 
the clothes like a force pump, 
takes out all the stains, in half the 
time, without wearing a single thread, 
or cracking a button.

No rubbing, scrubbing, wearing nor 
tearing the clothes against a hard 
metal Washboard That costs twice 
as much for hard work, and wears 
out twice as many clothes in a year.

GWt lie advertiae- 
which have

Attention is directed to 

men t of 
been on
about two years.
Ontario claim to 
chines of various 
1908.

Diinio Separators, 
t ho Canadian

I " I
markft now for| The distributors for

have sent out. 300 ma- 
si nee October, 

laimed for 
sent out

i1-
w
P 351 Excellent results are

and they are
ited, IIt90 these separators,

freight charges for 10 days, sul>- 
If not in

M 35'W’ free of
ject to customers' approval.

satisfactory, the company
returned with

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will senti free, 

with full instructions, my Jiomo treat
ment which positively cures Lcucorr- 
hora. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, «iso I lot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles where caused by 
weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My hook, “ Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 821 Windsor, Ont.

every way 
nou nee
no expense to the purchaser.

le■ that the\ may

_
I; •:>■

Sc ■ ' '

E fe*

.

,
ir :

i 6*

Try the “1900 Gravity’’ for four 
washings I Won’t cost you a cent 
to try it, either. You write to m« 
for a “1900 Gravity” and I'll send 
it to any reliable person without a 
cent of deposit, or a cent of risk on 
their part.

I’ll pay the freight, too, so that 
you may test my offer entirely at 
my expense. Use it a month, free 
of charge.

If you like it then you may keep it.
If you don’t like it, send it back 

to me, at my expense.
If you keep it you pay for it out of the work and the wear it saves 

you—at, say, 50 cents a week. Remember, it washes clothes in halt the 
time they can be washed by hand, and it does this by simply driving soapy 
water swiftly through their threads

It works like a spinning-top, and it runs as easy as a sewing machine.
Even a child ten years old can wash with it as easily ay a strong woman. 

You may prove this for yourself, and at my expense.
i’ll send the 1900 Gravity” free for a month anywhere, so you can prove 

it without risking a penny.
I’ll take it back then, if you think you can get along 

pay the freight both ways out of my own pocket.
How could I make a cent out of that deal if the “1900 Gravity” wouldn’t 

actually wash clothes in half the time with half the wear and do all that 
I say it will ?

F
Carrie Chapman Call, the Amer

ican suffragist leader, apropos of woman 
suffrage, recently said 

'• Men of that sort- 
w omen

Mrs

0

of that stupid 
like little children 

account

i-
sort—treat us 
or pet animals, 
of us whatever.

YouI They take no 
They are like old ( al 

Old

I
t’alhou nWhite, the negro.

war Iked down the main street one morningE black broadcloth suit, 
in his but ton-hole and cotton

in his bust 
white roseBi

ll” 111 his large handsk glo\
V !(1 the barber,'Wh> . < ’itl houri, ’

holiday 
said theSold on CommissionM":

IliB
you t a King a 

1 ' 'Dish > ere.’ 
stately voice, 
weddiri’, sail.

old man, in a 
mah golden 

hit.’

i ‘dish yen* am 
Ah'm sa

“ 4Hut your wife

!

1 Farmers wishing to sell their 
farms 
with us.
of this, and have 
inquiry for good Stock, Drain 
and Fruit Farms.

said t lie barber,
her at tile tubm should communicate 

We make a specialty 
constant

its ' ” 
mt*-- ■

V working as usual.
>ut .

And I'llwithout It.she célébrât\in as 1 came 
mg, too

haint got 
fourth '

M-! ' She 
She’s

mgrily. 
it h it

nl Calhoun,
n11 tli n ’ to d"i 1m Write to mo to-day for particul If you say so, I’ll send on the ma

chine for a month, so that you can be using it in a we-ek or ten days.
More than 200,000 people 

Write to-day to me, personally,
Washer Go., 357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

gy are now using our ” 1900 Gravity ” Washers.
I A X. BACH, Manager The “1900”

ADDRESS :

; The UNION TRUST COMPANY, Ltd.■t ,,f II.Rite’S St rilg:' 1'' 
reck less s i 
I ’i inee

; Tile s.-cn-l 
life whs 
answi-r
asked him how

Real-estate Department,
The above offer is not good in Toronto 

arrangements are made for these districts.
\ i-n

did || fc . ill 11 t f r 1 lie
g or Montreal and suburbs—special 

1912
'* TORONTO. 0N1 I !v1 ((■)174 176 Bay St,

he
•b ■ 1«1

favnr than
i1 hfact 

t hr
the i'l

■ ■ S in i 1.1 r i t y 
4 i-. 

..f f>i

with such largeHe that made us 
discourse,?

Sure re.i t ei‘

■‘InutLooking before and after. KaN p us 
capability and god like 

To ruet * us Please Mention The Farmer's Advocatet he
5' ,,freason

'1 hat i (life genius,■ unused.■i
Shakesj eareti 1
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

2, 1909pfcCEltHBH
i20 Imp. Percheron Stallions 20 Immrrwuntmd to Otvm Sat lotmotion.

Oombaulrs
Caustic Balsam

Percheron stallions, fromOur 1QOQ importation of 20
to 5 years of age, are now in our stables Up to over a 

ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of flashy quality, 
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. 1 " 

imported to Canada. All are for sale on

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, 
Simcoe, - - - t>ntar

; 1.lame horse.
lameI hat has been raced goes 

light hind leg.
Horse

Whenoccasionally 
lameness is present, it is worse when go-

11on
best lot ever 
terms to suit. ;1 I/se

v . *
When standing, he restsing down hill, 

his foot on the toe. ïày
L. F. D. 

not suf-A ns.—The symptoms given are ■s 'llenable a man toficicntly definite 
diagnose definitely. 
to have him examined by a

to
I would advise you J | 

veterinarian. Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.ZÆk often very 
has 

examina-

Cases of obscure lameness are
when a person

?
Wholes «1. and K«t»U Hon. 

CoinmliiUn Mifktt.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Menday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on ban
f°T^e7a«nh ^ Quipped “niUry
Canada. Ilalf-mile ef raj!"eV”7i,18 .fT”* “lùîrthwwt 
Quarter-mile oped track for .bowing hones. Northwest

*TffcLSSSJ!Sr-

hard to locate, even
opportunity of making an

irregularity of the lameness,

Th« Cr.at.it
T*aifym the VI

Has Imitators But Ho Compititors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Ringbone and other bony tumors, 
tores all akin disease» or Paraal 
tLutii, Diphtheria. Remove.
Bunches from Hones or Cattle.

A, a Hnm^^yeJort Rheumatic

tT8e5d for descriptive circular*, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

Thelion.
muchand the fact that the symptoms 

when going

are
hill, indicated o w nworse

would advise long rest 
month

Ifoot trouble.
blistering the coronet everyand

V.during the winter.
CLOSURE OF OS UTERI. T. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION!

MV KHW IMPORTATION OF

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

heifer's womb is 
of dilating it

The neck of my1
Is there any way

mechanical means ?
closed, 
other than 
tried to operate, but

I have 
find it almost im- %

9
nnsslble to force an opening.

2. If an opening he forced, is there any 
again and interfer

ed setting up \n-

a7cc".°o” of r^bb^i^7nda7;aUty'setd<™a^u‘,lW. ‘never* «cXT bfany

E?iEm.im,7ronfnconCn«taonnd T. M. HASSARD, Markham, Ont.of it closingdanger 
ing with parturition, 
(lamination ?

or

Dr. Page's English 
Spavin Cure

Percheronssafely operated on ?
.1. II.

of causing
Clvdesdales

1  ̂ To my many friends, and the puhlic genera^y^ 1 wish^ Ui ^aayg [>crcher0n ,unions ;

qul,it,aod K

J B Ho6ate.We.ton, Ont., & Brandon, Man. m J.B. Hogate,ine« mJager weston, ont.

3. Can it be and
There is no way 

except by mechanical means. In 
not sufficient 

made

Ans.—1 
dilation 
many
Rtroncth. There ore

* “-us »»-
a fibrous growth 

cannot be

„ ,v, rurc of Spavins. Ringbone. Curbs,

852. TSHk&S? StvTSi
worm *n bat
tle, aad to re- 

all un-

, the finger hascases instruments

3s
move 
natural en
largements.

This prepa- 
(enlike

about 
smooth.

2. In some
,0rmS; r:dcuui„rWwhich, in most cases, 
except by cutt g.^ ^ kn0wn seri-
proves fata • follow the opera-
ous inflammation to

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS

R NESS &. SON. H0WICK, QUEBEC. ■ 

imported Clydesdales
K Another consignment, stalhon. and

DALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.

cases,
delivered

others) acts by
absorbing
ratker than 
blister. This 
is the •« If
preparation in 
the world guar- 3 Not in all cases.

valuable for

If the heifer be r. , u,,| , Ringbone or any Spavin ormoney ‘refused, jnf %«£

î^a"UyaC**ded9 bYoPkshi,e Road. London. E. C. 
fffij «0 any address upon receipt of pnee 
$100. Canadian agents .

breeding purposes, 
fit her for the 

valuable, get 
and Jjjijnot very

would advise you to 
If she *I be very 

to operate, 
cessfully operate. V

butcher, 
your 
he may

i\even
veterinarian

fail V sueJOHNSTON V =°o^~%~NT,J. A- 
171 King St , E

*!
intndt. *7jJ£

^^veKtyan. c. w. Barber, Gatineau Pt., Que.
oouncement on returning. ------------—  -----------————

Miscellaneous

JOURNAL AL
MANAC.

SOUND
LIVE-STOCK

I

.ïi^ïïSfc4 «SS-—•lmp

48, Steyeer. On*.

;»:» »» k?* r systhe publishers c whnt jg the cost to
.1 ournal Almana . J STOCKMAN.
Canadians !

, T, is published by Vinton & ■
Ans.—U is I'uu* Copies

SC ordered ^ ^
“„y cents apiece, postpaid.

Hackney Stallions
“■^ss^isSS»' -

*
<1 a

medicine too hut J- u,t F.t.ro.ry 1 b™‘ b*„,„ ,„t<m rithl
r-rt MIT..: . II, 11. b.4.1«"'•>'Pne.«

a. nee, •• M'„b;r.l”;„i,eidh«dii

Km *“ “v^“‘
Tr 1 wilh leva.
$ g .00 for curt'.Kind of c«»e r«rm..v"‘" fîj.p.d
0 ïcôX..: r^MeeëdT^::, y:»

..... ..........
Troy Chemica. C^vantior^

1

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

distance phone.
iWATER RIGHTS

I
water-power

supply of
who owns a 

lot down a 
below

when there 
w a ter

K»ry importation to hand.
JESS îg^tst«s.-wasst»'

Can a person 
he compelled

contract Send 
men ana to mill during 

w ould %all personst o
time of the year 

running if there was
Havethe supply 7

1
St.. Toronto. hold up

last sixty years 4no dam to 
u deed for the

asst -

and have
for same

.1. F-
id taxes,ssed and pa

Prices moderate.Horse Importers been 
lands co m w to see them before buying.

SMITH &. R1C.HAR»S»N, Cslu«n»«s. Ont
““GERALD POWELL.

Commission^!*’^R‘eg 
at any

ve red by
Intending rchaeei
Myrtle, C.P.R. 
Breoklln. G. T R

Ont ario.5

CLYDESDALES S|Hli
SSSSbSSSe ■«ÏÏ. COLQUHOUN, Bitchell. Ont.

No.tcrprrtcr
Will meet importers 
port in France or Belgium, 
and assist them to but ft

eebes-
Driving Horses !
PONIES 10 TO 13 HANDS

s#und and reJ'ablej ^4 hands.
h°r*Sound anti*gentte. Rea-

nNTARIO

A ns 1
7 SPICE OF LIFE.P% THEFrench

SHOTS.
the air, it fell in 

where,

random

into

*imported Clydesdales
arrow

1 knew
I shot an 

the distance,
till a 

calf, andkilled hi»
half ($.6-50)-neighbor

I had to payPonies and to slay some 
it killed his cats.

the fence, I

poison
swore

I bought some 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

WINDSOR ICE HOUSE WITHOUT SAW
DUST.

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure 1

ba« old CBM* that Bulled doctor* 1 
have BbBBdoned. Easy and «imple; no 1

ris.fSKS2 »w^dlnaa:daSi
particulars given In

riemlnc** Vest-Pockc*
VcleHnnry Adviser.

Write ns for a free copy. Nlnety-sli 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary eulijecta. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
Toronto, Ontario

know of a plan for building an

theBUTTER. Do you

ice house, on a
ordinary farmer would need, so

kept without sawdust, or pack-

small scale, such as

LT that the,VISALT
h.w ice can be

m W. H. S. 

of the 

kept

ing of any kind ?

Ans.—In connection with some 

ice ischeese cool-curing rooms, 
through the summer fairly well without 

This success is at-
y

t packing of any kind, 

taintd at
ing walls than would he advisable for a 

Why not use cut 

chaff for packing? It would be

much greater cost of insulat-

7'
A

% Church St*.
supply for the farm.Prize

Butter
straw or

inexpensive and fairly effective, 

really wish to build an 

will keep ice without packing, refer to

If you 

ice house that Try a McPherson Climax 
Humane Speculum 

30 Days FREE.
"The Farmer’sthe dairy department of 

Advocate" of -July 29th, 1909.
ass
tes» —the kind that wins 1 

cash and medals at the 
fairs, and brings top prices 
in the market — is always 

made with

1 W>CANKER IN THE MOUTH. Every farmer, livery 
and veterinary 

should haveE I am sending 
What is 

R. C.

separate cover, 
of a bantam rooster.

Under 

head
surgeon

Climax Speculum 
for administering 
medicine or getting at 

the teeth or mouth of 
horses and cattle. Every- 

that it is more durable, more easy 
to use more satisfactory in operation than 
anv other on the market. We are so certain 
that you will be satisfied with it that we make 
this special offer. Send us $6.50 by Post 
Office or Express Order and we will "«£d
a Climax Speculum at once. VV the
trial, you are not convinced that it is the 
best speculum you could have, send it back 
to „S and we will refund the purchase price. 

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

m with the tongue ? if,wrong
Ans.—The trouble with the bantam is

what wethe ordinary case of canker, or 

call canker in the mouth.
The ordinary treat-

It is rather one agrees

difficult to cure 
ment of such cases is to first give the 

bird a good dose of Epsom salts 

tarn this

ÉÜ
1 a ban-

Windsor
Butter
Salt

size, about ) a teaspoonful. 
has a different idea as to11 Every person 

how to cure 
have had very satisfactory results from 

the use of hydrogen peroxide, 
ply get the bottle of hydrogen peroxide 
and dip a feather into it, and apply to 

the canker spots until they are pretty
remove with

Wecanker in the mouth.

You sim-

, Cluff Bros
Toronto, Ontario29 Lombard St.

well eaten off. Or you can 
-knife the bulk of the canker, anda pen

apply powdered Milestone, 
ment is rather severe, but

In either case you will find the
Don’t Have a Blind OneThis treat-

is usually6

Wonderful
Discovery

effective.
bird to froth a good deal, and, possibly, 

that the application 
Ordinarily, it will 

twice daily, applications 
or two weeks, to effect a 

Should the canker develop in the

may choke, 
should be gradual, 
take daily, or

lilt
.V;

It: “VISIO”lit pays fur a weekc
MOON BLINDNESS
and all Diseases of the Eye 
successfully treated with 

NEW REMEDY.
Money Bmck If it fails to cure. $2.00 per 
^ bottle postpaid on receipt of price,

Visio Remedy Ass*d, Dept. 8.1833 Wibash A».,Chicago,III.

windpipe, the chicken is practically done, 

treatment which I use
with carbolic acid, full

To make your stock comfortable. Any pro
gressive dairyman will tell you that

is to thisMl A nother 
paint the spots 
strength.

() A. (\

l, \
Is W. K. GRAHAM, 

Poultry Manager.U BAR
STANCHIONS

/ . j ! [1 t

!Fi S

DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONSr'

ii * TRADE TOPICS.* I and, i Fourth lar6e importation within 
the year arrives November 23rd.,

which, added to our present 
stock, offers intending pur 
chascrsthe finestcollection in 
America If you want the best 

8$^. horses,horses with bone,qual 
ity,size.action,and best breed 
ing, stallions or mares; if you 
want fair and liberal treat 

ment; If you want lowest prices consistent 
with good merchandise, visit Uaklawn. 
Catalog shows the place and the horses.

W. S, J. B. & B. Dunham, Wayne, III.

AR10 YOU GOING SOUTH OR WEST 
WINTER ?—Now is the time to

AJ

u1! ACORN
COW BOWLS

THISg® : 1 ‘
h

trip to California, Mexico, 
ConsultFlorida, or the Sunny South, 

nearest Grand Trunk Agent regarding low 
tourist rates, or address .1 11 McDonald,

your"iITti
I will earn their

cost many times over by increasing the 
profits from your herd.

U-BAR S IANCMIONS are strong, safe 
and easy to operate. There is no better 
stanchion made.

ACORN COW BOWLS are the only per
fect automatic watering device. They re
quire no float tank, and the piping may be 
either above or below the stall. The bowls 
may he placed wherever convenient. Cows 
immediately learn to press the disc and 
drink whenever they wish.

Write at once for our Free Illus
trated Booklet

I I
\ V Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.District®Lf®) f

USB :

SHOULD HAVE.— 
have not til- 
write to the

A BOOK YOU!
Those of our readers wh 

should Mr. A. J. Hickmanready done 
Northern Electric & Mfg. Go., of Mont
real, and secure a copy of the book on 

telephone systems

I
Court Lodfte, Egerton, Kent, Eniland.

EXPORTER OF PEDIGREE STOCK OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS During the winter months the 
export of cattle of the beef and dairy breeds will be a 
specialty. Stock ordered is purchased direct from 
the breeder, and is shipped straight from his farm to 
port of entry. In no Ollier way can stock be im- 
ported so cheaply. Write for terms and referenoes.

Ill m rural telephones and 
for farm use, which they are offering tom0!\I ■1

I

m f 'This book treats of a sul>-give a way. 
jvet of vital importance to every farmer. 
To-day is the day of modern machinery, 
labor-saving devices, and home comforts

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited,

PRESTON,ONT. MONTREAL,QUE.3x. ' ■ —
• . . -nasse: . HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUSj-» all kinds on theand conveniences of

and the farmer who neglects to Young cows at $60 
and up. Calves at 
$25 and up. Come 
and see them, or 
write :

avail himself of every opportunity at his
command, is placing himself in a posi
tion where his neighbors will quickly sur- 

The use of the telephone on WM. ISCME. 
Sebrlnlvllle, Ont.

Long-distance
pass him.
t hr farm has already been proven to lieThe Extra Gallons Mean Profitï %

HLC’ • F : tremendous convenience, but 
valuable i iim^-and-money- 

Moreovvr, t hrough its

not only a
. MlnDi tBHOOK AB»RDEEN 

ANGUS 1 am now offering for 
sale three choice young hulls;

few females, eitv er bred

a very, very 
saver as well. 
use, the farmer is enabled to be in touch

If you want to make money out of 
your maple grove, you’ve got to go 
about it in the right way. A “Cham
pion” Evaporator will get more syrup 
out of a given amount of sap with less 
trouble than any other evaporator on 
the market. If you are interested, 
write for our Booklet.

:
.

1 also a
or with calf at foot to Hundred, 
grand champion Angus hull at 
Toronto this \ ear. JOHN 
LOWE. Flora. Ont , P O 
and Station

VH with a thousand and one matters apper- 
his business, which otherwisetabling to 

wouId costi heavily through igno 
This bookieif their conditions. tranee

not only tells about the advantages o 
telephones, but also gi\es a great deal 
of valuable information in regard to the 
steps necessary to take in organizing a 

t#l.-phone company in 

m un it \ .
ought to be widely distributed, 

would nconniund

At Dominion Exhibitions,
Sherbrooke, Que.. 1«07 ; Calgarv, Alta., IW8. our 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion and 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 first- 
prizes our herd won 40- We have a good graded show 
herd for sale. Also single animals, hulls and females 

JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park Guelph

rfree, and
contains just the information you need 

dividends.

It
!

to make your maple grove pay
ggFÀ

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., 58 wemnaton st Montreal.
.

un- s wn com- 
This book, Bulletin <>. 121b.

these of our is * a.dors 
who art- not already familiar with its 

Content , i o send for it

:

Aberdeen Angus Cattleil i il Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocate-
MALES AND FEMALES FOR SALE. APPLY

I Geo. Davis & Sons, Alton, Ont.atF; Ü ;
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The “Bissell”
is the lightest-draft harrow

¥||GOSSIP.Was All Run
Weighed 125 Lbs. | Garment hy n,)X 1. Thoroid, om., for

Down- Now Weighs 185

In this issue will 1 e found an adver-
,

• I a f«-w grade Holstein cows of required

Interested onesage and qualifications, 

will look it up.Mrs M McGann, Debec Junction N B

K,r..ïïï-”,,,^ pnt to a doctor, and he told me 1 had
W t trouble and that my nerves were all buiky volume, well bound, wall indexed, 

n took his medicine, as he I nnd very llSrfui to every Shropshire
ood- 1 breeder.

and you 11 
a Harrow of

continent over, 
not find 
such light draft and cor
rect proportions as the 
“Bissell."

Because of its astonishingly light draft, time after time 
the "Bissell" Disk Harrow, in field competition, has done 
DOUBLE the work its competitors have accomplished 
under the same conditions. The special shape of the 

allow them to enter the ground easier 
Steel blades, meeting

Vul. XXII.. of the American Shrop- 
shire Shrej 
from No.

, bo run 
work. 1 Record, contains pedigrees 

It is a2541180 to 277055.
"Bissell" Plates 
and turn the soil with less effort 
the plates "chisel-fashion." keep the plates thoroughly 
clean The space between the plates is kept clear o 
trash' by movable clod-irons-the only Harrow that 

Sand bands protect the ball-bearings

hea For further particulars 
write Dept. W for cata
logue. or see your

Iordered me to do, but it did me no g- 
T theti started to take Milbum’a Heart 
Ind Nerve Pills, and had only taken one 
box before I started to feel better, so
continued their use until 1 bad taken 
several'boxes, and 1 am now strong and 
well and able to do my own work V* hen
I commenced taking your piUs 1 wet^he

and Nerve Pills, I could not go 
without resting before I got to 

go up without any

:

i
.

has this feature.ANTHRAX IN BRITAIN. ’
The seat is placedfrom dust. ■Sir .1 ohn McFadyean’s latest report on 

the state of the country with respect to 
contagious diseases is only moderately 
satisfactory, remarks the Scottish h arm- 

The returns regarding anthrax 
Up to

back of the Harrow, 
way the weight of the driver rests 

the frame, and neck weight 
The hitch is wel

1
is removed, 
back, which is still another draft-

Search the
er. .
do not make pleasant reading.

; | October 23rd, the figures for the present 
1,071 outbreaks, with 1,405 

This is the largest 
like

reducing feature.

When 1 
Heart 
upstairs
the top. I can
trTheeprice of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes f 
$i 25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
Kt of price by The T. Mdburn Co., 

Limited, Toronto, Ont._____________

year are
animals attacked.

of outbreaks recorded in a 4
number T. E. BISSELLscheduled.period since the disease was

obscurity in which the whole ques
ts enshrouded, makes it

now
The
tion of anthrax 
extremely difficult to form any adequate 
theory of explanation.

OCompany, Limited,
EL0RA, ONT.

SHORTHORNS 275
CALVES. 9 TO 16 |2 

-- MONTHS OLD.
All from imp. sire and a number fron^imp. da .

30 ..L

BURLINGTON, ONT.

PRESENT OFFERING
tsf « T6SSSW* s“"“- Fl"”'

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS W
I can supply Shorthorns of all ages, ^dce^and females all ages; bred in the purple,
Scotch breeding and high-class mdmduahty. “T^’htgood^n,.. A. C Pettit.Fre.msn. Ont.

W. H. PASTERBROOK. Freeman, Oat.-------an_Jgmg---------------------------   TT_T
Maple Leal ShirTs, Shorthorns. Hatagshi« Hogs
1-and 2-yr.-old Shire stallions, femalM from y * both sexes beautifully behed.
... K.,,.,, b Burlington sta. tw.

SHORTHORNS AND LIN
COLNS.Spring Valley Shorthorns.

= *4220 =

SHIRKS, 275 BURLINGTON
\ IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORT- 4 |2
4 HORN BULLS.

headed by Clipper Chief (imp.)
want to get an imported bull, or a 

head your herd, be sure 
them. Long-distance

BULLbreeding of Shire horses, 
cattle and Lincoln sheep has 

science on the splendid 
John Gardhouse & Sons, 

is demonstrated by the 
noticeable in the

That theHerd
194*73). If you

ood Canadian-bi ed one to
and see

Shorthorn 
been reduced to a 
stock farm of

K All choice yearlings — 2 reds andand write, or come 
telephone. KYLE BROS . AYR P 0.. ONT.

Highfield, Ont., 
marked improvement 
quality of their studs, herds and flocks 

Their 1909 importation 
arrived at their stables in

HIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS
I have on hand Tnd ^Scomh‘topi**)'
cla- ^aty^rePof champions, Mildreds Royal 
ryouywam a show bull" or heifer, write me
ceUier^an^vall^^

year by year, 
of Shires has
splendid shape, and consists of three

two two-year-olds, nnd one year- 
Tuttlebrook Gem is a brown two- 

filly of superb mould and
believe, just about the best 

imported to Canada,
another brown two-

fillies,
__________ . ling.
Raise Them Without Milk vear-old, a
Booklet free The Steele.BHgu I 
Seed Co-. Toronto. Ont.-----------CALVES quality;

Shire filly 
Tuttlehrook Girl is 

, year-old, a right big, good filly, 
mmUte at splendid bottom. Tuttlehrook G.rl ,s a 

dr"99’ a brown yearling, an immense big colt o

*.. “I«»”>-rs..srrjr. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
™nôï‘r'"i ”"h * I 'JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS

I ^RjHUpnjoHNSTMTGREENVVOODrONT*
well bred and as attractive a 

from 10

ever
French restaurant, 
sipping

dining at a 
he was

He was his black on a
and while

and firing 500 glances a
fluffy pink-and-white

coffee 
a girl m a

gracefully 
He had just

comman
reached the door 

him on the

stranger 
overcoat. 
when t he 
shoulder.

“ Pardo» me, 
“but would you

Holden byare
-tapped

meekly,said,sir," he 
allow me to get another 

I do

bottom; 
Beauty is a

in casecoat pocket 
meet you again f

hers, sired by 
nnd quality of this

the fact that 
and London this

clear frein my 
not

proven hy 
Toronto .ONE WOMAN'S show where

of perfection.
countyevery 

She is a wonder
several others, includ.ng two 

Any of these 
The stallion in

the renowned champion, Royal 
a stallion whose high- 

and character leaves 
the term of

STATEMENT for sale 12 YOUNG BULLS, as
offered to his customers. 

Also choice females.

there are
'Offers

lot as he ever 
to 18 months.

Arthur Johnston, Greenwood
Claremont Station.

In age they range 
All in prime condition.

choice yearlings.
for sale.

I
mentioned are

Ont.service is 
King 3rd (imp.), 
class type, quality

Suffering Sisters to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Tells Her
Use f his right to 

Shire champion.
doubt AND BERKSHIREShigh-

noted herd of 
Scotch Short- 

to need any 
iractically 8.11 the 
rld-wide fame; the 
show-ring and out 

against all

no The

rëwrÔÜÜÜÛijL8 and 20 YOUNGCOWS m* «IfERS
COMPOS E^OU 0NT&R|0 elora station. 0 T. R.

Canadian VALLEYif thisThey Proved a Blesslnà to Her When 
Her Pains and Weakness Were 
Almost More lhan She Could Bear

(Special).

class character 
imported
horns is too

and home-bred
vpi»l l known

resenting 1
wo.

touting 
Scotch blood 
herd for years, in the 

held its

re]
Nov. 29 
her sister women in 

aches which

ofSt. Cewrge, Man., 
save At#—Hopi»g-

andthe West from pains
at the critical times in a

of this place, has 
statement for publi-

has
Few herds

it,ofwoman's existencein tnow
J. A WATT.
farm ADJOINS TOWN.

comers, 
have 
been

life, Mrs.

cation '•
■ 1 have brought up a large 

enjoyed good 
years.

orprizewinners,
prize winning

moreArseme Vinet 
the following l ■

produced 
headed by

this. cHnRTHORNSSnOKiHOKN» s„5 «...
John rwlx». H«|»««- Pt 1 --------------------------------------------

many
chief stock bull now 

immensely thick-fleshed 
a Cruick-

Thesires as 
in service is that 

l’rince

family and 
health until 

fifty-four
of Archers, 
hull beef to

have always 
the last

bull. Imp.
shank Butterfly, a 
and handling

sire of the

Belmar Parc.the hocks,I am 
critical time of 
woman, I had

two
years of age, and at the 

to every
«Of XT o t> 1 o Hall For «i*

H| -Vd° bMlLA sow GREENWOOD P O ONT- CLAREMONT «TA--------

---------------------—-------- : ~ r young bulls of choice

ROWAN HILL SV?SHORTHORNS r. F D,^anC^uKl™^ ^
Choice Scotch Shorthorns va£Srj^

------------- 5 hull, fit for xerv.ee-,He

three calves. breed,ng. Cow.
ÏÏTÆïïf.%. AboveMl^nbe^nçed;^

SP naOW^.m El=r Su,LnWG T. R- xnd C. F. R.

He is prov-like a glove.
kind that leaves a name 

is the two-
I

life that comes ing a1and shoulder. Second in service
of his. Archer s

right hip 
lie down two 

suffering

behind.
ear-old show son

Lady.

pains in my 
could not 
time

, First, 
third at

at aminutes 
the greatest 

with a
y He was 

at London
a Mart Roan

nnd first
without

Sernct imes Fthis year; 
Other

I awakened 
had laid a piece

it would

Torontoofagony.
feeling ns if someone

extra-good ones.,,f the few yearling, out 
Miss

Another time 
under the

roan
red yearling, a

white yearling, a 
Prince of

Archers; herd-headers e-ry one o, «.em;

young bull is
A Crimson Flower-bred

hulls are 
V.liza; one 

and

young 
of Imp.
Ramsden,
Broadhooks, flll

left shoul-tc<‘ on my 
be a hur»i»g l>ain

medicines, but could get 
! of similar
Kidney Fills, 
did wonders

sired by
“I took many

relief, till reading of «',irea 
hV Dodd’s

They Hcases to my •wn 
led me to try 
for me.

T wait all 
Dodd’s Kidney 

Dodd’s 
The wsnaan 
safeguarded against 
suffering that makes life a 

ot Canada.

t hem. lot. u ,
a nid nine-months

Archer’s First, 
hull of a high order.

number from nine months up 
the purple, and or 
the Lincolns that

This will make 
In heifers,

knowto son of 
a show 
there are a 
to two years 
show-ring form.

he spared are

women IRVINE SIDE 
SHORTHORNS

Fills did for me.
Kidney Fills "is

nine-tenths of
burden

, bred in 
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who has the
to the sold.
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holstkins BY AUCTION,

TAXICAB STOCK! of Hespeler, within five 
K. station

In the town
minutes' walk of the O. T. 
from Guelph on the north, an* llrant- 

the south; also the electric-line 
Waterloo, Berlim, Preston, 

oe Thurs-

ford on 
station from 
Galt,

about purchasing power.
Remember, that money is a 

dium of exchange, and valuable 
only for what it will purchase. 

Small amounts of money have
small purchasing power, and
this purchasing power can only 
be increased by making jour 
money increase.

Our advice on Taxicab Stock is Buy.
The time to do it is—NOW.
Subscriptions will be accepted up 

in the order received at this office.

Paris and Brantford,
23rd, thus taking ad- 

of the holiday rates, D. ltife A 
tfceir entire

ABOUT EARNING POWER. me- day, December 
vantage 
Sons

Earning power is the only
thing that interests you.

If your money, whether it be 
invested in real estate, railroad 
securities, corporation bonds or 
industrial securities, does not
pay a big return, it has poor 
earning power.

It should be taken from the 
Investment and reinvested m
will earn more money.

The earning power of the Taxicab Stock has 
been well tested by six months of actual work
ing on the streets of Toronto.

We advise its purchase, for, in our opinion, 
Taxicab Stock at $6.00 per share, par value 
$5.00, will pay bigger returns for the money in
vested than most industrials. _______ _

will sell by auction 
herd of forty head of high-claw Holstein 

of them are sows andcattle; twenty 
heifers in milk, ten of which kave calves 

With the exceptio* of half aat foot.
There aredozen, all of them are young.

Id heifers, seven yearling 
four bull

five two-year-<
heifers, and six heifer calves,

yearling bull; also thecalves and one 
stock bull. Count Calamity Mer*e4es, sire 

two-year-old heifer of
unfavorable

securities which of the champion 
Canada, with a seven-day 
„f 20 lbs., and a milk record of 434 lbs 

days and 63 lbs. for 1 day 
also sire of the two higkeet-testing 

heifers in Camada.

to ioo shares butter-record

for seven 
He is

Theirtwo-year-old
7-day butter records average 
and 1-day milk 60 lbs.
I,y Count Calamity Wayne, whose dam.

retord of 22

18.69 lbs..

E. A. ENGLISH,
Adelaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

This bull is sired

Lady Wayne Lome, has a 
lbs., and his dam, Queen Pietertjeown

four-year-old record of 
for seven days, of butter, and

Mercedes, has a
23.58 lbs.
448.02 lbs. of milk, and her dam’s rec- 

Kverything of breedingSHORTHORNS 30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS ord is 18.59 lbs.
will be in calf to this bull. A num- 

oflicinl records
Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and roans ', 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

age
her of the cowsPRESENT OFFERING.

Bred right, made right and at prices to make you feel right. Come early 
and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to those who ask for them.

H. CARGILL &. SON, CARGILL, ONT.

have
Thisto 22 lb*, 

sale, and includes
ranging from 12 lhs. 
is a genuine dispersi 
the horses, implements, pure-bred White 

Huff Orpington poultry, etc. 
Ten months on bankable

CLYDESDALES
One pair of bay mares and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.m

Rock and 
The terms are: 
paper, with 6 per cent 
fuller particulars, look

. JAMES McARTHUR, Goble», Ontario.
interest. For 

up next week's
E3§fg|

Willow Bank Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1855; flock, 1848. 
The great Duthie-bred bull, Imp. 
Joy of Morning = 32070=. and 
the Missie bull. Royal S'ar- 

= 72502 = # heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS.

The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year.Show Cattlei .
M. Smith, Exeter, Ont. maple hill holsteins and

standard-rueds.
11 ill show kerd ofThe great Maple 

Record-of-merit Holsteins, thei tV property 
>f St. George, 

were found in good condition when 
Farmer’s Advocate"RAW

ESTABLISHED 1865
,f G W Clemons & Son.

E. T. CARTER & CO. Ont.,CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.
"Thevisited by 

wanderer
richly-bred stock bull, 
tertje ('., is a grandson of the renowned 
('a lamity .J ane, three years 
dairy test at Guelph, whose official rec- 

f a little over 24 lhs. in seven days

84 Front St„ East, TORONTO, ONT.Shorthorns for Sale ’I’he most 
Prince Posch Pie-

a few days ago.

FURSChoice young bulls. Females, all 
home-bred ; cows in CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Write 
For Our
WE PAY ALL EXPRESS CHARGES. 

PROMPT RETURNS.

w i*ner of theages, imp. or 
calf, heifers in calf or open, and 
heifer calves out of imported dams, 
aad got by the Duthie bull. Sittyton 
Victor, imported. Addrees :

Issued
RegularlyPrice Listssi

:I*
: 6

at the time.sens.t t ioncreated such a 
Thu (him of this hull is the world-famed 

Be Kol, the O. A
If m JOHN BRYOONE.

Ontario.Milverton, PIPiiitsje Q.
('. cow which ga\ 
1 i 9.

in one year 20,77* 
produced 912 lbs. ofHAWTHORN HERD Geo. Amos & Sons,A. Edward Meyer f milk that

85-per-cent, basis, and this 
proof of his

OF DUAL-PURPOSE
M0FEAT, ONTARIO. As

Shorthorns P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most npled Scotch tribes have reore- 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scotush Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A H B.; Gloster 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young Block for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house. ______

■ we tint e only toprepotency as tt 
add that at the late Toronto Exhibition,For Sale ■ Seven bulls, some of them show bulls.

Writemost of them from imported sire* and dams, 
us, or call and see us before buying.For Sale : Six young bulls and 

a number of females. 1 he 
La vender-bred bull, Lavender

his heifers won first, third and fourth in 
the senior-heifer class in a ring of 12ft. Moffat Station, 11 Miles East of City 

of Guelph, on C. P Rit As future Stock hull, the t.roti.i-tei; young 
Canary, bids fair to de- 

nbove the

Lorne = 68’06 . at head of herd.
GRAINGER 8- SON. I ondeaboro. Ont. bull, Choicest

vvlop into something away
He is sired I -y Ri ightdfit C an 

ary, whose dam

i WM■»: ’ u

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESShorthorn Cattle a vi-ragt*.
and grnndam’s records

Can hll orders for car lots of Ayrshires, or for good grade dairy 
vows. Young bulls, cows, heifers or calves of choice breeding. 
Orders taken for imported stock for tip A few young Yorkshires. 
Write us for anything you need in above lines.

LonA-distance ALEX. HUME Su CO., MEME, ONT.
Rhone ____________ _______ ______________________

in one day,AND LINCOLN SHEEP Milk, 8,0.3 lbs. 
27.36 lbs. inI days

Jt illEL"

1

EHEErESEÉBE
to our best imported stud ram. also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

I if Choicest Canary ie Nanuot.
with a record of 30.15Topsy Clothilde, 

llis. in seven days, and a butter-fat test 
This is one of the

IESIIE
of 1.18 im * r cent. 
richest-! red young 
should make good

j. T. GIBSON, PENHELD, ONT.

Maple Lodge Stock Firm
bulls in Canada, and 

this great herd, 
thin herd,

| Cherry Bank Ayrshires
I I am now offering young bulls and X^ynir^.

heifers true to type and high in ** 
quality. Some with imp. sire and “ 
dam ; also will spare a few older |J 
females. H

-I90S1854- ofT h• * high ( lass character
flirial producers and ae a show 

well known to need any
Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra 

quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing «trains.

Lelccsters of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A. W SMITH. Maple Lod*
Lucan Crossing Ma., U. 1.

both as 
herd, arc tooFor sale : Females of all ages, bred for dairy 

purposes, with large teats, deep milkers and large 
in size. Also a few extra good young bulls on hand. 
Winchester station, C. P. R.

!
[U unqual ifed 

show-ring at Toro*to, and 
put

of the

sue-Theirpart iedari/ing. 
cesses in t he 
the dairy tost at Guelph,

P D McARTHUR.
North Georgetown P. 0 Que tkem on 

bestA. Kennedy & Son. Vernon, Ont.e P O , Ontario
Ho wick station, Que.R., one mile. their proper level as 

herds in the country, and their large offi-
flhew their 

There are still 
or three bull calve* and a

m I *• UII.LSVIEW FARM.

SHORTHORNS AND 
SHR0PSHIRES.

36 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire aad dam. 
For sale : females ofStonehouse Ayrshires

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.
m recordscial milk-and-butter 

capabilities as producers, 
for sale 1w

Young bull, heifers and calves 
of good type and breeding. 
Dams all from a milking strain 
Shropshire shearling rams and 
lambs. JOHN RACE Y 
Lennoxvllle.

m g|v ■1 Am now book- Mr. Clemons, .Jr., i« an en- 
Standard - bred 

lias several very

.I, all ages, 
ing orders for bull calves.

few heifers.
thusiastic admirer of 
horses, of which he 
choice représentât ives, among them being 

daughters of the great Megrazia,
Twe

lip

I STOCKWOODF Quebec13)
i ! herd I have a range of sekx'tion, 

nale unexcelled in Canada. Price
IAre producers of milk testing high in butter-fat. 

either imp. or Canadian-bred, of cither young bulls 
and terms to suit purchaser, p M WATT, ST.

ni n 1UTRT DRUM We are offering three very 
crioOTHORNK! cholce y‘”mK bulU' ïld
SHORTHÜKlND I enough for service ; also 
several extra nice heifers All in good condition, 
and bred to make money. A. I tv U
Eden fcwii* P O. Ont 5 mil»» from Guelph

f- if two flags.STA., QUE. ..J Miss \\ ilks’ champion 
of them arc yearlings, and the ether a

Mr

in
is

ALLD. Imp. and Canadian-bred 
cows and heifers. HeavyLive Stock Tar Labels ! Ayrshire cattle

. a cent to see. JAMES tion guaranteed. Also 7 grand Si ropshire sheep. $80.
O Bowma^meTnt WM THORN Lynedoch. Ont . Trout Run Stock Farm

and, asAll are bays,
not breeding for fua, these 

Als*

weanling.
( 'lemons is 
Choice youngsters can 
for
lion, a chestnut, by 
3rd, dam by the Madison Square

Robin Adair. This rs a big, 
smooth, grow t by colt, 
harness, and Can

j6|: S Scotch Shorthorns LT i6 months, by
_n Prni«’Tf>r at *ow prices. Lincoln and Oxford DownriTlamîlchoKly bred, aired by SlLouis

McFARLANE & FORD. Box 41.

be bought. 
sale is a tWo-ybar-old Ilaekney stal- 

I nip. ('tmmodore 
Garden

a
■

11il
i prizewinners.

DUTTON. ONTARIO
SHORTHORNS 
BERKSHIRES

Present offering : A number of high-class 
bull calves, out of imp. sire and dams. 
Females all ages, imported and home-

1

Springhill Ayrshires
Visitors always welcome. Robt. HuntCT & SortS, MaXVlllc, Ont.

Phone connection.

One choice young Lady- Fanny- 
bull for sale —good herd header : 
also several young heifers. A 

Berkshires, both sexes.
Prices moderate. ISRAclL

1B
|i h1
l;r:i
|i-ii

Dili

*
W(‘ll broken t* 

bought well wortk
m

.

$ 1 ieWrite orfew prizewinning
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m
GOSSIP m•fBoneispavii Dispersion Auction Sale of Holsteins

AT HESPELER, ONTARIO,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1909

During the past few weeks, Dr. D. Mc- 

Eachran, of Ormstown, I\ Q., who has 

been at his ranch near I’incher Creek,

his

B
■3

forAlta., found a good demand

Since duly, he sold nineW ( lydesdalrs. 

females at fair prices, some bringing as
!•!

aU*“ni£
end Ringbone Paste

Ï40 Head Registered Holsteins,
Also Horses, Pure bred Poultry, Implements, 
Barn, and 47 Acres of Land Within Corporation.

Most of these went to 

Dr. Me Each ran
high as $350. 

the Claresholm district.

msee cured by a single 46- 
otouW y^^Bon" B^“!°RÎngte^and

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

w«„»*t-«Ix pages, durably bound, Indexed

SfedtaSSS?
yonuealany Chemists
7. 6h5î£hN8t., Tor’on.o. Ontsrlo

v the farmers of that locality want 

and are willing tobig, strong horses, 

pay big prices.
Among the Holsteins are 20 cows and heifers in milk, 10 with calves at 

side. Record-of-Merit cows, with records from 12 to 22 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
Count Calamity Mercedes, the most prepotent living sire in Canada. Dam s 
record, 4 years, 23.58 lbs. butter, 7 days ; sire's dam 22.1 lbs., testing over 4 
per cent. He is sire of champion two-year-old heifer of Canada ; record 
butter, 7 days, 20 lbs ; milk, 434 lbs., 7 days ; milk, 1 day, 63 lbs. He is sire 
of two highest testing two-year-old heifers sired by same bull in Canada, their 
records at two years average : butter, 7 days, 18.69 lbs.; best day s milk, 60 
lbs. 20 cows and heifers bred to him of the leading strains, with high official 
backing ; their calves will be valuable. An opportunity to buy choice stock.
Sale of cattle to commence sharp at one o'clock.

Cattle, time up to ten months on approved notes, bearing

1

RANCH KltS CO-OBKlt ATM TO KX- 
tkrminatk woi.vks.

ruthless enemy of the
K
I) The wolf, the 

ranching industry, has, during the past 
levied his usual heavy toll

0 me
>f season,

the ranchers’ stock that roam the hillsd
HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION

Having so i my farm. H mile east ofCamlachle 
Village. Will sell by public auction on

THURSDAY, DEC. 9, 1909

Terms :Recently, a meet- 

Hat, where
of Southern Alberta.

held at Medicine Farm wdhin the corporation, five minutes' walk from G. T. R. and C. P. 
R. stations, 9 miles south of Guelph on G. T. R., 5 miles from GaU on C.P.R. 
Flectric railway connection from Waterloo, Berlin, Preston, Galt, f ans, 
Brantford and Hamilton. Good hotel accommodation 3 minutes walk from 
barn. Catalogues on application.

Rife & Sons, Proprietors, Hespeler, Ont. *

ing was
cat he red many prominent ranchmen. As

g
ir

a result of the meeting, the system of 

was placed on a
'TERMS 12 month»' credit on approved joint 

1 K 6% «A for cash. Catah gucs supplied on

-d financing wolf bounties 
more satisfactory basis than has hitherto!2 Davidnotes, or

application. T „
L. ABBOTT. Camlachle. Ont. G. T R.

Provincial GovernmentTheprevailed.
James McDonald, Guelph, Ont.. Auctioneerif $15 per head for grown 

but re

heavy that

of pays a bounty 
wolves killed, and $5 for pups.id HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE.

R' nu "rimm" rou nty''°
^rds5ïSows film mate. al» young pigs 

Sh sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices

reasonable.____________ ______ ______________-—

c-
cently t ho loss has bean so 
the ranchers have co-operated to supple-

WALKERTON, 1895.RAW TORONTO. 1813. ;

ALL KINDS WANTED.lhe problemIs this bounty.
is decidedthoroughly discussed, and it was

FURSof the ranchers entering into 
alliance

that eachto

for information, prices, tags, etc..

and defensive 
ruthless freebooters of

Wantedi^iA.f^îhe^^tw'LL0^,

be paid.

offensivethe
a garnet the 
plains, shall 
tral fund an

c. the
>1® contribute towards a

uivalent to five 
the stock owned or

amount e.| 
head on C. H. ROGERS, WALKERTON, CAN.Will cents per

handled I y him. The bounty has been 
placed at $50 for full-grown wolves, and

Ï2’ ranrher'nf'sou,^ Albert that has I Hi^h-claSS HolstdnS Lad.' ^

"zz sm^msbi“ 

-...**“1 ssr::«r,treaesitetssroom ; also 2 buU calves by Man nor Johanna 
DeKol. out of officially-tested cows

STEVENS, PHILL1PSVILLE. ONT.

Box L, Thorold, Ont DIRECT EXPORTER AND MANUFACTURER-
Buy a ItOLSTf IN BULL till
you get my prices on choice 
goods from thirteen months 
down, from best produc- 

Stock Farm.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE!DON’T VIof
f REDty 1If you are thinking of buying a choice young cow

calf to Summer Hill Choice Goods (imp.), who has 
five sisters averaging 29*4 lbs. butler in 7 *«y«. » 
one sister that held world s record as 4-year-old anth 
11.60 lbs. butter. Write us what 
will guarantee everything just as described. Visitors 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

“ Fairvicw
ABBOTT. Harrletsvllle Ont

cases 
boon such as

•ellmany 
have 
the herds.

to
en the near future, 

the result of the new 
scarce in

However, in
be that asit may 

crusade, wolves 1»st will become WM. C
ie- Vanada. HAlcfeltiQ-MaPlc Grove offers a few rickly- nolstems ^red young cows, safely in calf to 

Sir Abbekerk De Kol 2nd and Mercena's Sir Poach ;
tock sired by above bulls. For descrip-

Westorned
he D. C. Flatt &. Sen, Millgreve.Ont.

L.-D. Telephone 2471. hemllton-
OF SHEEP IMec- OON DITTO NS

PORTATION.
also young s 
tion and prices writeV. S. ?•y» M. BOLLERT. Cassel. Ont

le. previously made 
,f the fact that 

thirty-day quarantine

rs

ï*
AnnouncemAgt hns been -e â - i FOR SALE, COWS AND HEIFERS

il A 1Til I VI ft All ages Also bull and heifer calves, including

HOlSTBins èssss
the "world'. Champion milking cow.' ,^lCr«meUe, wh.ch UObs-o»J

>V' " -1 ] through these columnsA
the United States

Canadian sheep for breeding purposes 
abrogated, ft may be advisable to 

literal text of the

I

I

7*
of

has been -efllublish herewith the 
order. Regulation 41, of the 

of Agricwl- 
and quarantine 

and other rumi- 
irvto the

1amending 
Régulâ t i< 

for

near ImgeraoU.to
of the Secretary 

the inspection 
cattle, sheep

on,

H. E. GEORGE,
of horses, 

and
12

• centre ANDbHiLu^ Fairview Herd

Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie Q reC0Td of 13.S8 lbe. butter in 7 day» at

»... isrsftarssjsersÿvtst
must also h;i\f 1,1,1 111 "l I Record-vf-Mcrit dams. Long-distance telephone.

riun in tin- employ of. I p „ Ede oxford Centre.Ont. Woodstock 8ta.
the Cana-

imported
A. T

mint s 
1 nited

mg
de-
the

( irder 142,BÉM 1States, D
follows:amended to read as

All sheep
here y

Rvgul 11 ion 4 1
the railed States from 

feeding,

an
ids «into must be in-

breeding, grazing 
spected 
sped or
t ry.
»‘d by a

ay.
ys THE GOLDEN LAD BULL, E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y. a

1
"Golden Fox ef Dentoma. at 3 >SfrSLambert herd, 
champion, at tlie head oi my _ ■ for sale
Some beautiful young stock of both sexes to

They NEAR PRESCOTT.IS
veterina

Silver Creek Holsteins-
by S. B. and out of Record cows ; a high-class lo . Sta. Phone connection.

the 
md 
-rd. 
-rd. 
io vr 
any 
me- 
and

a salary from
ami 1 a accompanied 

him, stating

from him. and receiving

pi., Toronto.I PORTER. 360 St C.lalr Ave Government
■ r-ific ,t.- signed by

dian
by a 
that tv
found them

the sheep, and 
disease, and that 

effecting sheep hns 
in which the nni- 

six months pre-

Brampton Jerseys inspectedhas
free from 

d iscnsi* WORLD’SCH AMPI0N BRED BULLeont auious Maple Glen f0oraBten;0T'"b^Tb^Æ 
HOLSTEINS jew. due .o
* ic 70-lb Jr. 2-year-old. due last of December to KmgFayni Segis. a son of world's jhampton cow. 
Also two bull calves, from tested dam. bor^ast 

sired by King Fayne Segis G GILKUI. 
Buell. Ont Long-distance phone._______

t he district Grace Payne 2nd » Sir Colentha.
Sire Colantha lohanna Lad. U^ Grace Fayne 
2nd Average butter record for 7 day» of his dam. 
•ire's dam and sister i, 32.36 lbe. Average m^ for 

day of dam and sire s dam is 104 lbe. Choice
U',f0M,a Haley. Strlntferd, Ontario

ex istfd in 
Is havv 

ending 1 h'‘
.d’u,idPr'ffiH personal ........... or
, dll' personal supert ision of nnothe , June, 

U"d" ' in ,he employ of. and re- | Glen
(’anadian

herd off ess for sale 3 
also some 

Females of
kept for
of importation; stating

twice carefully

Canada's greatesl Jersey 
choice bull,, about 12 months old 
younger ones, and one two-year-old.
ÏÏbSTson. BRAMPTOyONT

1 en 
date

ha'- e be-nIsojest 
offi- 
heir 
itill 
1 a 
en- 

ired 
ery
iinjr

l'w#

XT 6. M. a
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A FHerd head- Qoi)iit Hcii£crveld Fayne De K»l,

u . the oSl^BULL in the world wh^e ha. 5 dau^to« a'^agm^ove,

Holsteins 30 lb», of butter in 7 days, and Bull calves and

veter in n riu n
t lie

,[ the dips approved 
as de- 
A. I-.

salary Lakeviewcm v ing a 
Government, in oneCHOICE BULL

K-ftgteîSiSiBEsfct:
of Agriculture, 

dation fid of B.
thi‘ Secretary 

Rug'
» y

in im|)orterThe owner
aflidit' it that said cer- 

m question.
such

1 DC The Maples Holstein Herd !shall prebuilt an 
refers 1 o Maple Hill Holstein Frleslans !

met at station by appointment.

don, ont. the sheetD. DUNCAN, R ECORD-OF-MBRI t cows.
Lord Wayne Mechthikk Calam“y 

resent but choice biil calves 
ami.

t i fir at e
Uled further, That any

unaccompanied by the
showing that they

DUNCAN STATION. C N. O- Headed by
Nothing for sale at pi 
from Record-of-Mcnt d

G W Clemons, St. George, Ont. Walburn River* flden’» Corners, Ont. 
«I0E HOLSTEINS
dam average 25.87 lbs. butter in ^,7we^tak« cow l dairy test a, Winter Fair, Guelph.
"7^fs Tr Ir’j^W RICH«MON. ÆdONIA. ONTARIO.

winch areshaepMr little rertideate
ice dipped, ns

,0 subjected to a quaran-

class 
d sh«* askud

a fori1 sa idhertolling hereinhese
Vise
ital-
ioro
*den
big.

Tfachw was 
st orias ï■

t v.eatural histi>r\ ,
vhall 

f thirty days.
u Itcould tell her w

hug was.
fraet ieally.

and tie 
2d. 1909. 

of Agricul-

-bBP shall tiecome 
and lifter October

mendmen t »Ibis 
. ff ctive

ing
k?what a

■ 1Carl, you tuuy Wilson, Secretary"Well,
groundheg is."

i
isausage.ma’am. it- s

*
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

ONTARIO PROVINCIALHEADACHE THE

WINTER FAIRAND
A TRESPASSING HOG.

Burdock Blood Bitters. crossed road onto my 

was there overnight.
My barrow 

neighbor's farm;
Next morning, neighbor, with dog and WILL BE HELD AT

The presence of headache nearly always 
tells us that there is another disease 

not be aware of 
influence, 

an opportunity' to

DECEMBER 6th to 10th, 1909Now he hashim on road.club, put 

sent me a GUELPH, ont.letter stating my barrow has 

and I will 

Will I have to

which, although we may not b 
it, is still exerting its baneful 
and perhaps awaiting 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for yearsl 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and it 
you will only give it a trial we are sure it 
will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of otn

Ispoiled his two breeding sows, 

have to pay for them.

Also stated I would have to keep

SPLENDID SHOW OF
THERE WILL BB A

HORSES, CATTLE SHEEP, 
SWINE, POULTRY,

SEED GRAIN.
examine exhibits and to study the individual meats of 

for HORSES, will make

pay ?
side of road.animals on my ownmy

His fence is a Page fence, with posts 100

What would I do in thisfeet apart, 

matter ? 

Ontario.

ere.
Every facility is offered visitors to

ea, hT«neenew $50,000.00 addition 

the greatest educational fair.

Mrs. John Connors, 
-f- Burlington, N.S., 
>- writes:—‘‘I have been

++++++++

Headache
to the building, and the new department

Ans—Better take precautions against 
your barrow on EVER.. + troubled with head-

. Constipation^ ache and constipation 
4. Cured. 4. for a long time. After 
>•» 4 » » »♦+ trying different doc

tors medicine a friend 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I find I am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles. I can safely recom
mend it to all.”

AND BETTER THAN

PROGRAMME OF LECTURES has been prepared. 
the Bs^rÇlous breeds wm be -ed ^iUus

profitable poultry production, unoerdrainmg. 
to live stock, poultry and seed grain.

SINGLE-FARE RATES
For programme of lectures or

LIEUT.-COL. R. McEWEIM, Pres.,
BYRON, ONT.

further trespassing of 
your neighbor's premises, and inform him 
that you are doing so; and in the event 

payment for any 
the best

larger

of his insisting upon
already done, makedamage

amicable settlement possible, 
should be unreasonably exacting in

solicitor.

But if he
the

ON ALL RAILWAYS

other information apply t0^Cp WESTERVELT, Sec’V.
TORONTO. ONI

matter, refer him to your

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE.For sale by all dealers.
' Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
11 for one year, beginningA hired to

of November, for $275, B tothe 1st
furnish A with a house, wood, garden, , have great. JO.tlST

SHRO PSHIRE
—s—rtar,°

SHROPSHIRE rarnhamOxfordDowns
and cots wolds.

k
IB was to give

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHING
win give you full value 
for every dollar apent 
and keep you dry In 
the wettest weather.
EVERY GARMENT 

GUARANTEED , 
WATERPROOF fi

sounanuK.%- _s__
Icwfi Cirw Did Ciotuk CûjbÏmoto Cas

and feed for one cow.
three months, or when-A money every

needed it. to B inA wentever he 

three months and wanted some money.

B said he would give him some money 

A went to B in two\ A
in two weeks.iV
more weeks and It snid he had no money, 
but would have it when he sold his hay

B sold his

offering Is 20 superior yearling 
for flock headers ; some imported, and others by 
imported sires and from imported dams, or choice 
Canadian-bred ewes. Also a large number of first- 
dass ram and ewe lamb,. Our paces are reasonable.

iV Our present
1

V
1 am now offeang a choice lot of sheading ramsand 

reverts T^ar"'largeTd exba wel^covered.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont Station. C. P- R•

the middle of March.about
refused to give A any money.

leave and get a
hay, but 
A was compelled MFMRY ARKELL 8l SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO.

X^keh. C. P R Gutiph. G. T. R . and Telegraph.to
place where he could get some 

Van B hire another

money, 
man for the 

and take it out of A’s
k- i. MAPLE VILLA OXFORDS AND YORKSHIRES.

£’sw='rt bbetoh stas. M
B rest of the year 

wages ?
2. What would A 

five months’ work '

si he uni it led to for

.
SVBSCIUBKR.1! Ontario.

sls.w aw^Jasaas Lrtsüur*
!i jf! No; he may hire another man,l .Ans

hut—under the circumstances—not at A'sII hE V expense.
2. We 

port innate pay 
worked.

Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

consider A entitled to full pro 
for the time he actuallyIE%;

:
ÜÜ

bred to the 
g ram at 
tew good

yearling rams and ram lambs that 
ROBERT McEWEN, BYRON. ON 1 ARIO.

SÔÎITHD0WNS AND COLLIESmi ■ TRAPS FOR MINK, ETC.

different kinds ofPlease describe some 
wooden traps, made by hand, for trap- 

muskrat, and weasel.

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.

Long-distance telephone.will be sold right.

16: NEWCASTLE HERD Of TAMWORTHS. SHORT IN HORNS AND CLYDESDALES-Two young 
bulls at $75.00 and $80-00 each, both sire and dam 
first-prize winners. Several young heifers vne reg* 
istered Clydesdale mare, 7 years old, supposed to be 
in foal. A lot of choice young sows from 2 to 6 
months, all sired by imported Cholderton GoWen 
Secret. Dam sued by Colwlll s Choice Long-dis-
tance telephone A A COLWILL, Box 9, New 
castle. Ont______________________

ping mink,

Large 
White 
Yorkshires **0

H. M. Mm
invented Sef?gAns.—The following trap was

who claims that it
f Unrivalled in rapid and

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY,
hardiness of constitution, adapted to 

all climates, and in quality of 
MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 

LEAN MEAT.

Champion against ALL breeds at the 
great Smithfield Show, London, 1908- 

Full information of

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

; old hunter.
worked successfully.— It was designed to 

small animals that usually cross 
a log lying across it. 

be set across the log with the

catch 
a stream on 
was to

It Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 

of breeding age, and a choice lot of 
Pairs supplied not akin.

!-k
lirectly over it, and, prob- 

t he run of
MORRISTON TAMWORTMS
Now offering 50 young hoars 2 to 6 
months old. Best breeding. Sired 
by the two imp. boars. England s I 
Choice and Knowle King David. BH 
Also 50 young sows of same breeding.
Chas Currie. Morrista" Ont
Willowdalc Bcrkshires !

1‘: :■ 

tmm
working part
ably, if set similarly across 

ni mal would answer.
The bed-piece may he n plank 1 -

sows
spring pigs.
All bred from large imported stock. Write; •«

1 st.
feet long and 10 inches wide.

dead pole-
kill or hold an animal when 

Somewhat shorter than 
, mil resting on the plank 

tin- other, working up and 
two guide posts driven 

holes about two feet from the other

ii H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont
A polo heavy fkHIO IMPROVLU CMI Si ER WHIItS-Larg.

U est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young s rws in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and sate de
livery guaranteed E. P GEQR6E. Putn»W, OqL

2nd The 
enough to 
it falls on it. 
the plank, 
at one end,

between
m■■pi

■■■

ENGLAND. Won the leading honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre- 
sented. J J WILSON. MILTON, ONT., P O 
AND STATION, C. P. R AND G- T R-________

SALISBURY,

mmis American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L. WARDWELL, PRESIDENT.

Largest membership of any live-stock organization 
in the world. Vol. 21 of the Record published 
Write for rules.

Mortimer Levering, Sec.. LaFayette, Indiana

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE
Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed. 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones eilher sex. 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL fit 
SONS, HARWICH, ONT.

I'M
•- I Please Mention Farmer s Advocate.This is the half of 

up, light, four 
,-mi reaches! somewhat

The tongue.
a split pole, round side 
feet long M0NKLAND YORKSHIRES

With very nearly 100 sows in breeding, of modern type and 
. Jc"- , quality, our herd will stand comparison with any in L anaaa. we

always in a position to fill large or small orders with despatch. 
Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON Su SONS. FERGUS. ONT

Oho
(him movable end of dead pole, 

tied wit li hark under 
The further end of it plays 

two other guide 
posts, which are set just beyond the end 
of dead pole. From a crosspiece on the 
top of last-mentioned guide posts is 

tiung by a
lth. This trigger is

further
1 he other end is 
dead pole, 
up and down between

yg . FAIRVIEW SMROPSMIRES OFFERED
12 high-class two-snear ewes,
Sired by grand champions ;
Bred to grand champions.
Every one has proved a fine breeder.
Considering their breeding and 
Excellent quality, prices are low.
Send for prices and circular to :
J. & D. J. Campbell. Falrvfew Farm. Woodville, Unt.

1 «<tVv

ill MAPLE LEAP BERKSHIRESMAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
!v For sale : Young sows bred and ■ 

ready to breed; boars fit for* 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and ■ 
dams. Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and

Joshua Lawrence, $8 
Ontario

*®pi To make room for the natural increase in our 
herd, we now offer for immediate disposal : 20 boars 
(big type) ready and almost ready for use. 15 sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 75 Aug. and Sept, pigs, 

pairs not related. Mostly all sired 
20102-,

stout cord, the trigger.
a light piece of 
foot or more in

I
st iff wood, 
lrngth, liung by the middle,

side of the middle, 
Winn set.

w-i G.T.R.
Oxford Centre P O.

:i or, rather, 
to cross- 

the lower end 
>f tongue;

SPRING BANK OXFORDS
Rams and ewes of all ages at a great reduction for 
n#»vt V) davs Order at once and get the pick.
WM. BARNETT & SONS. LIVING SPRIGS 
P.O., ONT- FERGUS STA-, G T R and C F R

by M. ('•. Champion 
champion and silver-medal boar at 
Toronto m 1907. and first as a 
three-year-old in the aged class in 
1908. a grand stock getter. Many 
of our sows are prizewinners, and 

of the best Yorkshire blood in

second to 
in AmericaHillcrest Tamworthst o are

none 
both sexes anda I o Vf‘.

a notch near the end 
t end holds up the dead pole.

rests in 
the uppt 
It is then in

for type and quality. For sale _ 
all ages, from sows bred and baars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St-
George, Ont.___________ _______ ______ -—a slanting position, and, 

the weight of England and Canada Most of our young sows will 
be bred to our first-prize boar at Toronto this year. 
We are putting prices low, because we must sell. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
I am now offering some very choice young things o 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets.
W E WRIGHT. Glanworth P O . Ont

GREAT MAGNIFIERS. being lvhi f from 
thi> do.nl |H.lv n.isrs thv tongue tip from

The weight of
phese glasses give me a very in

think ?"He—
tellectoal appearance, don't you

they powerful.'

thv bvd-piicv somewhat, 
animal cros-ing M S McMARMID. Flngal, Ont

Shed den Station.
tonguvt heany

loose the triggvr.She—"Yes.
Host en lYamscript

Long-distance phone in house.
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WRITE TO 
THIS WOMAN

TRADE TOPIC.
4

< \!!KA m >1 T 11 i i :4STRENGTH 4 • ■ ,i t <> t h-
4

a si mu.1..ni ,trade, in. I a 

tiling I 

mins, hut as a topic

u!4
4 | ■ • < >| luring < > 

a svi. i ; i i lie prépara

IT. 1 less ( AT.

1 lie eu g
4
4

free to men If You Want to Stop 
a Man From 

Drink.

4 , i»t ion formulated by 
\ . so. and its use lias become 
among poult ry mm as the Dr. 1 bss idea 
It is claimed
given regularly, will help a 
similate more of her food, resulting in

4
4

How to Regain It Without ! 
Cost Until Cored

>f it .that a mere trille
hen to asrTf She cured her husband, her brother and several 

or her neighbors, and now she generously oners 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she ^successfully ^d.^Th^rem^^n

x unnoticed so there Is 
no publicity of your 

HA private affairs. She Is 
CB anxious to help others 
IK so wo earnestly advise 
B every one of our read- 

ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 

‘if a line today. She 
y makes no charge for 
' this help, she has 

nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and so- 
cepts none) so there Is 

s. no reason why you 
§1^5, Should not write her at 

once. Of course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally '"««rested 
In curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send y°ur. l*tter In con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her. __________

4ibW 4 A trial is ad-incrcased egg production.
\ isod on old hens v hose usefulness ns egg-

•T
4/ body—strength of ^ 

Who would not possess it f 
It is nature’s great- 

mir most valuable pos- 
Without this strength, 4 

with it everything J

- C v Strength of 
mind.
if he could ; 
est gift 
session.

1 if.- is a failure, 
is possible, 
was made

but which are being 
In short, it is

producers is gone, 
fatten* d for market 
recommended ly the proprietors for all 

layers, fattening birds, growing 
Dr. Hess’

J \

tI\

chicks, and hens in
Sa I'oullry Eanaceu is sold everywhere, and

Almost every man ^ 
strong, but few have ^ 

l een taught how to preserve this # 
Many, through ignor- 4 

have wasted it recklessly, or f

always under a written guarantee to 
fund the money if it doesn’t make good.

however, is the
X/

best guarantee,11 s
length of time it has been on the market, 

and the wide extent t<

st rengt h.
/

used it up excessively, leaving the f
which it is used/,

/ lody exhausted, the nerves shaky, 4 
I he eyes dull, and the mind slow # 

to act. There are thousands of J 
broken-down J 

day to a

yf MM\jy,kl/ ( -'TV': j
BOOK REVIEW

h k'! GROWING—Thel’Ori I.A It I It I IT 

aliove is the

weak, puny.,1 hrS"I! dragging on from 
who might lie as strong and #

title of a valuable new 

(ireen, of the 

This is a
l\\ day,

X igorous as ever they were if t hey f 
the right f 

those I

book, by Professor S. II.

.f Minnesota. MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON.
1R3 Home Avenue, Hlllburn. N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure vour husband, as 1 am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

University
thoroughly practical work, being a co.n- 

ilation of lectures delivered to students 
The matter is well

turn towould only 
source, 
weaknesses.

V/
Electricity cures

It gives you hack ^
element you have lost. ^

For 40 ^
of what my 4

world- 4 
ERE K * 

risk ?

4 I’
fruit-grow ing.

thet he very
the \ igor of youth.

information given,arranged, and 
presented in 
hered style.

it puts new life into the veins and renews 
years 1 have been curing men, and so 
method will do, that 1 will give to any 

SAM)EN ELECTRIC BELT
You pay nothing down, you

a clear and easily-remem- 
At the end of each chapter

Name1 nowcertain am
it, my 

SUSPENSORY, 
deposit nothing, you 

with the Belt to use, and, j 
not cured, or satisfied, re- j

who needs subjects treated 
but

list of cpiestions on 
in it, specially helpful to students,

useful also to the general reader in

AddressANDfamed DR. 
UNTIE CURED. 4 very

WRIST WATCHrequest, I v\ ill furnish you
my price.

Suli-1 he memory, 
treated in the work include factors

nothing; but, upon fixing the facts in
If you are,f it cures, you pay me

the Brit to me, and that ends it.
of this methi d

jects
,, f successful fruit-growing, orchard pro- 

insects and diseases,

4
made it 4if treatment, and have

Bell; hut my great 4 
alune. My advice is ^

As 1 am the originator
there are many

FA-

A *:\7J •.

injurious 
harvest ing

tect ion,
im it atoms 

experience,
market ing, 

Fully 
■100

spraying, 
propagation of fruit plants, etc.

contains

a groat success, 
knowledge, las*d on 
^ i \ en free with the Belt

'Phis offer is made especially ti

*10 years
4 Zthroughout;

$1.00; postage 10 cents 
ordered through this

illustrated *and vitality, ^luck st rangI h\x h < l’rice. 
May lie

etc., but I also give my Belt 4 
Hheiuna t sin, Lame Back, Sciatica, #

pages, 
extra. 
office.

x igor. varicocele.Who have nervousness, lost
'sufferers fr< mterms to

and St o m a eh 'Troubles, 
for a Belt to-day,

the same 
Kidney, Liver 

Wr ite

4V,,ok into the matter fur ^ 
Eh ct r city and its ^

t o
teacher was strug-1 he pretty young 

gling to impart spelling-book lore to a 
•‘Chief” was the 

‘ ' ( '-h-e-f,’ ’

written on 
led, by mail.

hooks everof the best 
,b I send free.

I ha x c t < GIVEN FOR SELLINGt her. 
medical uses,

4
XMAS POSTCARDS, 6 FOR 10c

Dainty and Reliable Ladles’ Watch In 
nr, Leather Bracelet, for selling *4.50 
worth of l ovely Christmas ,‘0’*l,"®r.<*H: ’f 

Mil gems of art. exquisitely eol 
embossed on gold 

like

4 boy. 
consideration.

I talian 
underA. F. SANDEN, 4

DR. 4 spelled Tony laboriously.
now Tony." she said, "you’ve left 

Can’t you
"Oil,TORONTO ONTARIO, 

until 9 p. m.

\ UNCI’. STREET, 

i ;. Saturdays.

tli ink what1 to out one letter, 
it is ?"

designs ; 
ored ; many 
Worth :«■ each, 
hot rakes, 
a chain if desired 
ini<iin Co.. Dept gOA.

richly
At (I for I Or they go

-rue watch ran be worn on 
The Gold Modal 1 re- 

, Toronto.

I t oOther hours-
shook his shin Vi, iduck head.Tony

"Its name is just the same as
she went on, lookingtiling you have,"

"1 can see them 
this minute, right out of

straight into his eyes.
week-work wuif country 

the country vacation.
looking at mo

■ 'Bugs !" shouted

A pioneer 
praisinghead two big. brown ones.

Tony triumphantly than a 
"You see things 

And the further into 
the quainter become

vacation is better"A country 
seashore on ," she said.

much quainter.well be calledAil Irishman who may as 
Eat, once got a „ 
of powder, and, to the alarm of the fore- 

smoking at Ids

joli moving some kegs l he country you go 
i he things you see.

I unre spent August in a village called 
'1 ho post office 

The morn-

discovered

"Gracious !" exclaimed 
"Do you know 
man smoked at. 
rj here was an 
a dozen men."

"That couldn't happen here," 

Eat, calmly.
"Why not ?”
"Cos there’s 

the reply.

1 lead of Sassafras.the
there was the general store.

arrival I went to the gen-
foreman.the

what happened when a after mying
érai store for my mail.this job some years ago? 

explosion, which blew up with an egg"A little girl preceded me 

in her hand.returned
" ■Gimme . n egg's worlh of tea. please, 
heard her say to the post mast er-st ore- 

might weigh out 
too, for the

I
keeper; ‘and mn says ye 

uorih «if
only mo and you!” sugar, 

and I'll be up again
an of. g s 
black lien’s a-<bickin .

minuta.
of the Mexicans, 

admire is yours, 
a sentiment of approbation 

at once says ;

inly the hNot
Ifbut whatev, r you

AND \ ■xpressyou 
of uny thing, the owner

yours"; hut he simply in- 
something fluttering, and you

xpected to accept anything
iram■ 'S« n>>i", it is

t- nds 
theft ft ire not^nTnlrSo'l^s^cLnder anymul all

gltè?paInsf?mdu!et‘‘rcha»kes m the temperature,

sudden shocks, etc. —.

PEERLESS
Saves Expense

,''-ericas .""t 
Peerless

L It’s twe-
wiKt Vente cu. ud.. Dept »

Y !iinip«?à Man.

ire Iis offered to you.
An amusing story is told «>f SB’ Span 

Sf. .John,
illustrat* s

1 hat

a®if
the English Ambassador,

* nat ionnlthishow
often pro\okes embarrassmant.

is a gallant old 
with some

Court' sy
Sir Spencer, 

w a 9 promenadingbachelor.ThatThe Fence wl.il h Id- Is the ^ 
,v e.olutrly 

keti loose.
J,in the park whan ha met a nurse- 

tu iu ht-eyad baby.
lad i* s 

ill will)
l.idi' 9 stopped to

nd Sir Spencer

’ The i
admire the little one, 

whose child it•-vnub-xiti
ÜlillOU, UDl.

asked?
as.
“S'nor, it 

niirs'-, with a 
Sir Spene«r has ni'u-r 

t h«* part-nf ace

■S-S,own,” replied t hethis Paper. s your 
Courtesy 23 the?ÿ *Please Msv IK IU i red a 9 t (
,,f pretty children since.

r. j> i<

4
4
4
4

♦

SAVE TIME WITH

BEATH
rrFeed and Litter Carrier.

,-md the Bcath Peed
earn

Time is money 
and Litter Carrier will 
dends in the time it will save you. 
other so simple in construction, so su.c 

None so well

■Jfbig divi-
No

W. D. Beath 8u Son, Ltd
TORONTO. ONTARIO

and easy in operation, 
made or so durable. Catalogue - 
plains its superiority in detail. - 1
for a copy and get posted on this great 
labor-saving device.

for unrepresented districts-Agents wanled
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¥7 VER drive away into town to find out if something 
TV had come that you were expecting by freight or 
express ?—something you needed badly. And, w en you 
got there, it hadn’t arrived—but you had wasted half a
day’s time and some horseflesh.

t X/'OU could have found out all about it in a minute 
a if you had a telephone.

T7VER break some vital part of the reaper just at the
r> busiest time? And have to spend four hours going

for the repair part and coming back ?to town
the dealer would have saved 
that time.

A telephone message to 
- ax- you two hours of

at harvest time.
Two hours mean

money

r?VER go out to the barn of a morning and find a 
-t-v valuable animal moaning with a sickness you con Idn t

deal with?

1ÜIs OU could have had the “vet” there in half the time 
if you had a telephone.Y

17 VER have a fire start that threatei 
house and barns if you didn t 
quick—quick ?

quick—

'T<HE telephone would have summoned your neighbors i- or the town fire department in two minutes’ time. 
That might mean all the difference to you between big 
loss and trifling loss.

Th, ,.l.pbo« U to. to mor. fe'IVX
necessary to the farmer than it That idea ,s absolutely Incorrect. Tthe con^rn whkh nWac mjern and economical kind

Sari
organiration of a rural telephone ^an supp y ^t™factory 6ervl obligation to you) our book on poet yonraelf on the value and
service is a complex, costly P’ rl[ab]„ iow price— “Rural Telephone Equipment,” economy of a farm telephone.
«piÜwnü’ implying* much if the instruments, equipment which tells you all about organ- Just address nearest office of •

NORTHERN EUECTRICt"
UMNO OU. LIMITS©U VANCOUVER

918 Pender St.MONTREAL Manufacturers and suppliers of all 
apparatus and equipment used in the 
construction, 
nance of Telephone and Power Plant

REGINA, SASK. 
WINNIPEG

Cor. Notre Dame aad OVT *a

operation and mainteTORONTO 424 Seymour St.
60 Front 8t. W.

.-writyMity;

/

Here are a lew
The Farm
Telephone Rids Yon 01—Troubles

. i-sm*■
dpx-k»’ v
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